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none against. San Rafael gave 71 for
the constitution. San Mateo 65 and
Granta 33. Only three votea were
cast against the constitution In these
precincts.
TEXICO

SAYS ROOSEVELT

UIIJj GIVE MAJORITY

Special DUpatrh to Ik

Morning

Jral

The result
of the election here today will show
that Texlco precinct has voted for
the constitution by a vote or more
than two to one, and It Is believed
'Roosevelt county will give a safe
and sane majority In spite of active
work against statehood.
Texlco, N. M., Jan. 21.

IO WILL BE SITE

m
hi,
HARD WORK BY OPPOSITION FAILS
,

I
the constitution and majority of

tmi

6S precincts of the coun
ty. Governor Mllla tonight gave It
aa his belief that the majority in the
territory will be between 13,000 and
20,000 .according to the returna received by him from the county chair
men throughout Nw Mexico.
"It la a victory that we all can be
proud of," aald the governor, "for It
meana
within
statehood
a few

months."
Tha vote In East Las Vegas was aa
follows:

PRESIDENT STARTS
CAMPAIGN

r

FOR

FORTIFICATION

i

rrcctnet
votea for;
of 374.

89,, East La Vegas:
477
10S against. A majority for

'

3, Upper Las Vegas,

Precinct
majority for.
Praclnct 5.' Lower Las Vegas,
majority for.
Precinct 6, central Las Vegas,

OF

PANAMA

73

elgnty of the United States and th
control of its own. It Is perfectly
palpable that this was Insisted upon
by the senate for the reason that one
of the main motives In the construction of the canal was the extension ot
the coast line of the United States
through the canal and the use of the
canal In time of war as sn Instrument
of defense. The guaranty of neutrality in the territory is subject and nee.
essnrlly subject to this construction.
"The purpose of the assertion of the
United Mia tea to fortify the eatinJ
shown again In the passage of the
Spooner act In 1J03, directing the
prenldent to build the canal and to

make proper defenses.

136

The

BOOSTERS' BONFIRE

JOLLIFICATION
TO

CELEBRATE

Tl

treaty

Panama reaffirms the treaty
Has High Hopes That Congress with
with England made In 1900 and ex- Crowd Gathers on Central Avegive to the United States the
Will Appropriate Five Million pressly
nue to Celebrate Tremendous
power of fortifications.
right
to
United
Dollars
"The
of
the
States
for Protection of
Land Slide for Statehood for
threo small precincts yet to hear In East and West Las Vegas proper,
fortify the canal and to close it
from, Eddy county has cast 1,221 709.
Isthmus,
New Mexico,
enemy
against
use
In
time
the
of an
votes for the constitution and 236
of war being
NEARLY THOUSAND MAJORITY
121
RESULT IV EDDY COUNTY.
Special Dtupatrh to the Morning Journal
for.
Carlsbad. N. M., Jan. 21. With
Total majority for the constitution

TO STEM TIDE OF BALLOTS

established, what would
against, or a maportty of 990 for the MORA COUNTY GETS IX
tie Its policy? We build th'e canal to
constitution. The people of Eddy
RIGHT
430 TO 500. SENTIMENT IN
BY
help us defend the country not to ELOQUENT SPEAKERS ARE
SENATE
county voted early and enthusiasticSpecial1' DUpatrta to the Morning Journal
help an enemy to attack It. Even it
ally and from reports up and down
Mora, N. M., Jan. 11. Mora county
FAVORABLE TO PROJECT a certain and practical neutralisation
VOCIFEROUSLY CHEERED
Big Majority in Nearly Every County With Lincoln, Sierra and the line the Pecoa valley Is enthusi- haa ratified the constitution between
of the canal by agreement of all naastically In favor of statehood for
tions could be secured b&' us, when
450 and 500 majority.
According to
ss
New Mexico.
San Juan Lost by Small Margin; Albuquerque Votes for
in war, an enemy could then
' At midnight ten precincts In Eddy Incomplete returna late tonight. Out House
Evenly Divided, But engaged
Republicans and
use the canal for transit to attack In Prominent
county,
they
by Majority of Nearly a Thousand and Bernalillo County county cast 1,220 votes for the con- of 24 precincta in
propose
we
both
ocvans,
to
It
use
to
votea
for ,the constitution
Members Generally Are Open
Democrats Urge People to
Four show 603
stitution and 244 against.
defend ourselves.
more have
Will Be Carried by at Least Two Thousand Votes; Victory of small precincts are artill to be heard and 150 agalnat. Four
Forget Differences and Work
Argument
and
spending
$500,000,000
to
"After
Favorable
I
thus
majorities for the constifrom but will not change the result. returned
to muke our national defense easier
'
tution, but no figures are available.
People Means Immediate Statehood for New Mexico.
Action is Predicted.
for New State,
ore we to surrender half the military
In the town of Mora, the vote was,
SAX JUAX COUNTY REFUSES
by
giving
value of the canal
the beneS agtoinst, a majority for
TO GET OX THE BAND WACJOX. 33 for and
fit of It to a nation seeking to destroy
of 18.
Special Dispatch to tho Morning Joarnal
Morning
S
Looms
social
Journal
(Br
Wire
overwhelming victory
for
The
(Kperial Dhpatrh fa the Moraine Journal
us? It eeemi to me that the very
New, Mexico In Albuquerque .and
Farmlngton, N. M., Jan, 21.
Naw York, Jan. 21. President Taft statement of the proposition carries statehood was fittingly celebrated by
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 21. Re- shows that a revival meeting Is poor With two small precincta yet to hear WILLARB, EXCINOk CORONA'
turns In the constitutional dec- refutations. But It Js said thut w the citizens of Albuquerque Inst night
expedient In an attempt to gain po- from, San Juan county'a vote Is 6SS
GIVE FAVORABLE VOTE. tonight began In earnest his campaign Its
for the fortification of the Panama ought to defend the canal by our when hundreds of people gathered
tlona received at republican head- litical ends. The tactics used In this against the constitution and 359 .for Special IMapatrh to the Miming Journal
quarter up to 8:30 tonight mil- city had the effect of rousing the
Vaughn, N. M.w Jan. 21. A triple canal. His entire speech at the an- navy. I am not a atrategist; I am not around a big bonfire at the corner of
the constitution so that the majority
nual banquet of the Pennsylvania so- a military or a naval expert; but It Central avenue and Second street and
cate that the constitution has
friends of statehood to determined agalnBt
preIn this county will be about wedding In the school house
to me that a navy Is for the loudly cheered nearly a doxen well
activity, and Vf losing many votes 300
been approved by at least 17,000
a two to one ahot. vented the opening of the polls In ciety In New York was devoted to this seems
practically
or
purpose of defense through offensive, known men who made brief but elowhich might otherwise have possibly
majority.
Precinct eight until 9:30 this morn- subject. He has high hopes that
at this session will declare In his for the purpone of protecting by at- quent addresses congratulating tho
been cast against statehood.
Forty-mil- e
ing.
;wlnd prevailed all
Lordsburg Does Her Dnty.
favor
nryi appropriate 35,000,000 to tack, and that If we have to retain a friends ot statehood on the tremenNght.
day
yote'
was
and
Prethe
In
Morning
Journal
Special Plupatch to the
part of our navy In order to defend dous victory yesterday nt the polls
begin
work.
the
267,
21.
registration
SIERRA COUNTY WIIJj DEFEAT
cinct
the
total
21
The
Lordsburg, N. M., Jan.
the
president
canal on both aides then the canal In the city and county and throughIn
senate
has
the
been
the
54
88,
was
ONE
HUNDRED
vote
BY
STATEHOOD
tor
the
constitution,
By a majority that will total
vote In Lordsburg, Grant county, was
a burden and not an Instruout New Mexico. Attorney Francis
becomes
told
that
fortificathe
aentlment
for
Snerlal IHopateh to the Moraine Journal
28
6
agalnat
ballots.
and
mutilated
In
constitution and 39
69 for' the
considerably oVcr sixteen thousand
K. Wood, delegate In the convention
Hlllsboro, N. M., Jan. 21. From against; Hatchlta, 14 for, 25 against; Precinct No. 18, registration 210, the tion Is almost two to one. The house ment of defense at ell,
votes the people of New Mexico returns so far received Sierra county
seems pretty evenly divided but not
"The canal ought to defend Itself, which framed the constitution so
at Spear only twelve votea were cast, total vote was 71, 41 for and 80 along partisan lines. Most
of the mem- - and we ought to have fortifications rlnglngly endorsed yesterday, preagainst. A report from Duran aaya
a( the election held yestetduy rati- will give a majority of about 100 all against.
.
appear
open mind, there which would be powerful enough sided at the meeting and briefly Into
ber
an
have
e
seventy-fivthat a majority of the
fied the constitution framed by their against tho constitution. iHillsboro
speakers.
vacloua
the
however,
willing
are
and
to be con to keep oft the navies of any nation troduced
votes cast there were for the const!
delegates In Santa Fe and passed the precinct cast 115 votes, 8 per cent of LINOOLOX COUNTY AGAINST
Among those who spoke were Judge
hy the aide that makes the that might possibly attack us.
vinccd
Rosa,
Corona
Santa
tutlon.
Enclno
1HXKEX.
65
of
A
which
registration,
BY PROBABLY
mile stone on the way to statehood. the total
"Again under our treaty with Eng- E. A. Mann, Isaac Hnrth, A. H.
and Willard will all give substantial better presentation of Its case.
Special IMopnteh to the Horning Journal
wore against and SO for the constitThe result of this election with
Nestor Montoya, Pr. J. H.
will bring all hia In- land and other countries It Is we who
President
Taft
majorities
constitution,
for
the
tugnt
21.
,
Carrlzozo,
37
M.,
90
Valley
votes,
ute
Jan.
N.
cast
Lake
approval of the constitution
to bear In favor of fortifica- guarantee the neutrality of the canal Wroth, A. B. Stroup, Col. J. O. Alfluence
placed
was
guard
polling
A
at
the
In
precincts
Lincoln
per
22
of the sixteen
cent of the total, of which
president and congress, practi. ..
It Is not the other countries thai guar bright, editor of the "New ' Mcxlwi
place In Vaughn today to preserve tion.
assured, mna the Immediate admis- were against and It for the consti- county give a majority of twenty-si- x
antee
president's
New
it to us and we are bound If State Democrat," and M. E, Rickey.
to
visit
The
York
day
nil
law
did
order.
:
and
Allhe
fufJ
precinct
tfc5 C!?nsHHn' ,Carrlsnso
tution. Faulkner
ctt a con- ag,V,r.st
sion, at the present session of
While a number of the gentlemen
wsahtnw-to- n we conform to tho trosty' wll,h Eng
one.
He
left
WAS"
hia'
to
hu
try
Kepj
fitim
to
1
rrmjortty
gave
for the constitution
89
of New Mexico Into the Union vote,
against and oiiu for the
paid their respects rathrr vltroiieaiiy
con
In
a
put
shortly
to
will
today
land
ourselves
such
noon
and
after
away.
blowing
Tii
so
wind
vus
la
13'
against.
gave
Jt
and Lincoln
on an equal footing with tho other stitution.
be, back In the capital early tomorrow
dltlon that we can perform out to tile opposition, Its methods In this
'
At Nutt, Luna county, the total of likely that tho complete returns will 'strong at one time this afternoon morning.
states.
city, the general admonition was to
was
sua ran tee.
his
It
trip
first
under
blew
a
ware
roof
the
off
It
of
show a slight majority agalnat the that
The majority of sixteen thousand Is five votes was cast agalnBt.
"forget It" and to look to the future,
we
Induce
could
Is
It
new
through
said
that
"Hut
river
the
the
North
tubes
against
Elephant
houte
White
the
constitution, which will probably not
based on Incomplete returns from
to
con
the upbuilding of the great new
In
ond
powers
come
to
keenly
all
in
was
the
and
he
them
Interested
wrecking
parlor.
saloon,
the thirst
almost every county In the territory STATEHOOD CARRIES ROSWELIi exceed a dozen or fifteen votes.
which Is to enter the Union nt
state
as
of
canal
neutrality
hugo
to
In
new
sent
the
the
well
aa
as
the
station
telephone
sec
service in this
The
IVY OVKK l.OOO MAJORITY.
and the else of the majority In- ..
present
session of congress.
tha
glad
he
I
treaty
obligation.
a
should
avenue.
Seventh
the
From
at
station
storm,
by
badly
crippled
the
tlon was
creases as the returns become more Special lilepatrh to the Morning Journal TUCUMCARI GIVES
They spoke of tho great benefits
went direct to the Hotel Antor for to do this If posslbln, but even If we
he
complete. ,
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 21. With a
OVER THREE TO ONE
do this can we feel entirely sufe by which the taxpayers will receive unthe Pennsylvania society dinner.
Willard Makes a Killing!
The constitution will likely lose In large vote cast and the weather fine, Special ninpnlrb to the Morning Journal
Special Ulnuutch to the Morning Journal
At
conclusion
the
of his address rearon of that agreement from a pos der the new regime, of tho unlimited
Sierra, San Juan and Lincoln counTucumcari, N. M., Jan. 21. Seven
statehood carried the day In Roswcll
N. M.. Jan. 21. Willard there ha looked In at the annual din- slide Injury lo the canal by :omo Irre opportunities which the new state
Willard
repthirty-fougive
r
a
county
every
precincts,
by
will
1,037
votes. out of the
ties;
today
a majority of
other
bravely by her guns today and ner of the New York Press club at the sponsible belligerent; at least under may offer to all ami the rosy ruture
While the Seven precincts out of the thirteen In resenting 60 per cent of the vote of stoodvote on
majority for statehood.
which opena before one of tho wealthe
statehood In thei'preclnct Hotel Martinique and made a second conditions us they are now.
over
majority
county,
1,691
of
give a
vote was by no means a full one It Chaves county give a result of
Quay
thiest and most prosperous and hapwaa 149 votes for and 39 against.
It Is snld that tho fortifies
htir
then
this
address
Informal,
time
"Then
was large enough to show that the for the constitution and 274 agalnat, two hundred for tho constitution, in
rled to his train.
tlons are going to cost 150,000,000. piest communities In the nation.
people in every precinct of every a majority of 1,317 for the constituTucumcari the voto was for the con- ALMOST THREE Vm FOR
Knthuslasm was rampant, the ulr
was
by
president
Introduced
The estimated cost
Is 'an error.
The
This
county vhowed a lively Interest In the tion so the.t the county will give one stitution, 306, against 80.
ONE GIVEN AT CIVIS, James M. Rock, president of the Penn of tho fortification for the canal Is Wis filled with eloquence or mo rem
outcome and that the great mass of of the biggest majorities In the terIt was a
(Special Dlapalfh to tho Morning Journal
sylvanla society of New York.
That, I submit, consti- old spell binding sort and cause.
312,000,000.
the citizens of New Mexico want ritory.
Clovls, N. M., Jan. 21. A majority
UXIOX COUNTY WIIJj GIVE
2 per cent of celebration worthy of its
than
toast
more
to
reply
In
hardly
Taft
President
tutes
the
statehood and endorse the constituOVER THOUSAXD MAJORITY. of the precincta In Curry county give said
the cost of the canal u firm premium
tion under which we enter the GUADALUPE COUNTY TO GIVE
Special Dlnpatch to the Morning Journal
the constitution a majority of 'from
am going to Invite your attention for Insuring its safety that la not ex
Union.
Folsom,
Jan. 21. Union 800 to 1,000, the vote boing three to "Ithe question now
N.
MAJORITY OF OVER 400.
LOSE
pending In con cesslve.
TWO
The opposition worked hard on Snerlnl IMnpiiU-- to the Morning Journall county will give a majority of 1,000 to one In favor of the at, Clovls
gress
"It also is said It will cot $5,000.
the Panama on mil
election day but their efforts were
The fight gives almost three to'one and Mel ought asto tobewhether
Santa Rosa, N. M., Jan. 21. Gua- for the constitution.
1 cannot
fortified,
think 000 g year to maintain It. This also
powerless to stem the Irresistible dalupe county, with ten out of twenty-se- against the constitution In this counrose will give a yet Inrgec majority
consulted the war
tide of ballots for
ven
precincts accounted for will ty centered In Folsom, and the op- The vote In the country, will be light that any careful person will read the Is an error. I have
record of historical facts, treaties and department and they advise tnat the
und progress, Tho result demon-strati- 's give a majority of over 400 for state- ponents of statehood polled only a because of the Inclement weather.
L
acts of congress, and diplomatic nego additional annual government cost of
once and for all that the peohood. In Santa Rosa the vote was small vote. Complete returns from
The vote In Roosevelt county will tlatlons, without conceding the full maintenance of fortifications and milple of tills territory demand recog127 for and 42 against, and the
four precincts give a majority for be light, estimated at 800, with pm right of
the United States to fortify itary establishments In tlmo of peHcn.
nition of their rights as American
are bis In practically every the constitution of 350.
sibly a slight majority against the
canal.
due to the lortlflcatlon of the canal
citizens and that the sentiment for precinct heard from.
'constitution. The voto In Portules' the Hut memories ore short, records would not exceed half a million dolstatehood Is strong everywhere reBlast in Colorado
largest precinct was 144 for and 151 are not always
SAXTA FF? COUNTY WILL
at hand, and without In lars iin annual Insurance rate after Yemature
gardless of party affiliations.
NEARLY FIVE HUNDRED WILL
MAJORITY OF 2,300. ngninst.
GIVE
per
cent.
one
conceding
of
degree
slightest
cost
the
tenth
of
that
a
the
first
Th latter fact
Fuel and Iron Company at
by the
Is shown
Special DUpatch to the Morning Journnl
BE GRANT COUNTY MAJORITY.
"I yield to no one in my love of
rxlxtcnce of the full right of tbc Unit
big majorities lolled up In the Pecos Special DUnulch to the Morning Journal
Close In Curry Towns.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 21, 10 P. M.
Fierro Kills Workmen,
ed States to fortify her own property peace, In my hatred of war and In my
valley with Roswell showing a maSilver City, N. ,M., Jan. 21. The
Final returns In Santa Fe county Special Dlnpalrh to the Morning Journnl
Is In
the Nllgh'eHt earnest desire to avoid war. I believe
jority of over 1,000 and the Chaves majority for the constitution in Grant show that the majority for statehood
Taiban, N. M., Jan. 21. In Talban on the IIsthmus
venture, before considering that wo have made great strides tocounty vot0 running almost seven to county, as Indicated by fairly comwas a regular avalanche, amounting the constitutional election resulted in doubt,
Special DUpalch to III Morning Journnl
question of the policy of fortify
ward peace within the Inst decade.
the
one in fuvor of the constitution.
opposi44
35
against.
La
the
a vote of
for to
plete returns at 9 p. m., will be five to 2,300 votea and that
I know of gees further
history
to
ing
canal,
the
the
to
No
one
refer
Sliver City, N. M.. Jan. 21. Ana- that
Curry county gives a substantial macouncity
capital
and Js
Lande, 20 for, 23 against. Tolar, 20
will not tion In the
settling
Odegea
right
international
Incontestable
of
and (Mcle Saucode,
in
which
makes
jority and Clovls, the county seat, hundred and further returns
the
favor
redene
will
It
ty
waa snowed so far under
The
for and 27 against.
materially change tho figures.
I do, miners employed
we made the CInyton-Huthan
by
arbitration
1805
In
in mine No, 88 ot
controversies
voted for the organic act by a decelela
election passed off quietly with little never bo dug out. Santa Fe
wer treaty with England by which we and if I have my way and am able to the Colorado Fuel and Iron company
cisive majority.
The sentiment In interest shown and the total vote In brating tonight and the capital of
Madrid for It Strong.
powers,
I at Fierro, were Instantly killed
by
F.ngland that neither of secure the ansent of other
agreed
Grant county is shown by the vote In
Madrid. N. M., Jan. 21. Madrid us wouldwith
probably not exceed the new state Is filled with enthusiown any part of the land In shall submit lo the senate arbitration tho premature explosion of a shot.
Oliver City of 881 for to 52 against. the county will
to
other.
one
the
asm
from
end
did
the
her
durndest
constitution
for
from
returns
Following
are
1200.
which the canal was built, and we treaties broader In their terms than Three olher men were Injured, one of
In Colfax, Santa Fe, Mora, McKln-letoday, 181 votes "for" and none would
neither of us fortify it, and wa any that body has heretofore ratirled, them having both legs broken and
Socorro, Bernalillo, Rio Arrlbn. various precincts:
being
polled.
against
ROLLS
UP
MOUND
constitution
the
WAGON
Fler-rSilver City, 381 for, 52 against.
would unite together in guaranteeing and broader than any that now exist UNtalnlng a bad fracture of the skull.
Guadalupe, Eddy and San Miguel
vote,
Every
a
MAJORITY.
man
had
voted
who
OVERWHELMING
for 25; against, 13. Santa Rita, Special ItlnpuU'h to the Morning Journal
Its neutrality and would Invito the between the nations.
counties the majorities are the
This man may die, Shift Boss llunt- and voted right. Much enthusiasm rest
Leopold, for,
largest. The contest In San Juan for, 68; against, 12.
of the. nations to become parties
In laying down my office, It can ngton narrowly escaped being blown
precinct
Mound,
largest
prevailed
were
workers
and
Wagon
the
the
Whitewater, for, 4;
to tho agreement
county was close but from returns 30; against, 4.
have no greater claim or grnimiue or fo pieces.
Plnos Altos, for, 18; In Mora county, gives the blKBOt much pleased with the result, no pre
was not twill under my country than to have secured such
'The
canal
received the constitution will lose In against, 16.
In
giving
territory
a
the
356 for the constitution and but cinct
The French attempted treaties but I cannot permit myself,
against, 2. Central, for, 112; against, vote,
that section.
THE DAY IN CONGRESS
straighter vote for the constitution Itthatandtrenty.
a majority of 354.
failed.
We had a Spanish, war. in the enthusiastic desire to secure
From all reports received, the elec- 17. Cliff, for, 15; against. 47. Dwyer, nine against,
coun
19
Fe
Santa
of
than
Precinct
to
myself
the
makes
blind
the
tion was a fair one and the instruc- for, 5; against, 18. This
The cruise of the Oregon of 12,000 universal pence, to
ty.
Santa Rosa Gives 127 For.
we nave not
miles from San Francisco to Cuba, nt possibilities of war.
tions of the governor, tcrr'torlal sec- majority for the constitution 477.
Washington, D. C, Jan, 21. In tho
Special JHepatch to tho Morning Journal
sent of wnr was In reached the time when we can count
when
retary and district attorneys to extime
the
Wins In San Marelal.
Banta Rosa, N. M., Jan. 21 The reof all international senate today a speech was made by
atten
the
West
on
Indies,
fastened
the
settlement
ercise the utmost care In very coun- TERRIFIC LANDSLIDE IX
the
sult of the election today In Santa Special IMipalih to the Morning Journall tion of the American people upon the controversies by tho arbitration of a Mr. Carter of Montana, assailing tho
ty that the balloting be on the
M KINLEY COUNTY HAPPENS.
solution calling for th election of
San Marclal, N. M.. Jan. 21. This nbsnlute necenHlly for a cunnl lis n tribunal."
square were followed, with ballots Kperlitl Dlnpatrh to the Morning Journal I Rosa proper, the vote waa 127 for
nlted Stales senators by direct vote
of 85. precinct in the election today gave a military Instrument for doubling the
The Pennsylvania dinner was slso
available In every county for everyGallup, N. M.i Jan. 21. With all and 43 against, a majority for
f the people. Another forenslo effort
one who wanted them, and every man precincts accounted for but Red Rock, Guadalupe will go 300 or more for majority of 16 for tha constitution. In efficiency of, the navy.
notable for the presentation to An
of, Towas,
precinct 13 of Socorro county, tho
sole to scratch a ballot to make It the constitution carries by a majori- the constitution.
"This lesson brought about the ef drew Carnegie of tho society's gold was that of Mr. Cummins
- who continued a speech begun yester91 against and 90 for,
stood
vote
"dlntlnannually
Clayton-Hulwe- r
for
modify
medal,
county,
awarded
the
vote
to
suit him. The result Is an overwhel- ty f
fort
the
In McKlnlev
day in opposition to tho ocean mall
ming rebuke to the opposition
treaty for the very purpose of securulshed achievement."
Rig Majority at Fort Sumner.
to standing 725 for the constitution and
bounty bill.
cnoain,
were
Morning
Josepn
Ilagcrnian.
Special
IHepotch
to
tho
Journall
of
the
part
Unit.
ing
Carries
right
on
sneakers
at
Other
the
statehood at home and In the east 77 against. Red Rock will return
the
Mr. licverldge of Indiana mad an
"d th decisive majority voices In about the same proportion of Its fifFort Sumner, N. M., Jan. 21. The (Special IMapatrh to tha Morning Journall cd States to own the land through former ambassador to Oreat Britain,
attempt to fix a date for
unsuccessful
Among
tnone
21.
oi
N.
M.,
preHagerman,
no uncertain tones New Mexico's deto
Dlx.
bo
built,
The
to
Jan.
and Governor
which the 'canal was
ty voters so that the majority Is like- election today In Fort Sumner
vote on the Lorlmer case.
mand for her rights and her approv- ly to be about 700 in the county.
cinct ahowa 133 for and 12 against. vote In Hagerman precinct of Chaves construct the canal lts-l- f and to gain the president's table were Capt. Kobt. a
In tho house the day was devoted '
n ov. county today was 119, for tha con- the power to fortiry It. which It hud ft, rcarv, AUOi ncy wrm-nal of the work of her 100 delegates
lo
continued consideration of ' tho
18DH.
Knox.
ho framed the constitution.
parted with In the treaty of
sham and Secretary
stitution and 33 against.
COLFAX GIVES FOURTEEN
poslofflcn appropriation hill,
LUXA COUNTY SURPRISES
,
Loru
between
correspondence
The
MAJORITY.
HUNDRED
BY A SAFE MAJORITY.
Tomorrow the house will be In ses1TY ANT) COUNTY fJIVE
,ansdowne and Mr. Hay, os wqll s LIFE IMPRISONMENT FOR
(Special Dlnpntrh to the Morning Journal
SONS AND WIDOW START
Special Klupnt.h to the Morning Journal
sion for exercises in memory of thn
senata
in
to
statement
the
OVERWHELMING
Hay's
Mr.
MAJORITIES.
21.
M.,
Dcmlng
Colfax
N.
Jan.
Raton,
Demlng, N. M., Jan. 21. In
Representative Joel Cook and W.
Statehood won a signal victory In
MURDEROUS BLUEJACKET late
strong- county will be one of the banner -- COURT FJGHT FOR CORPSB transmitting the treaty which was fin- e
W. Foulkrod of Pennsylvania.
peradven-turAlbuquerque and nernalillo county, the socialist and opposition today's
beyond
show
ratified,
ally
counties as far as majorities for tha
the city giving a majority of 792, hold, the constitution won in
thut It was recognized by both
votes, constitution are concerned. Twenty out
REPORT MINERS HAVE
1.289 for the constitution and 497 election by a majority of 88
,
parties to that treaty, first that tho
Seattle-Jan. 21. The heavi
county
Washington,
JfttU
28
In
give
JVasK..
of
precincts
!,
Com
the
agalnat.
151
CIah'
239
for
being
and
X
be
be
one
sanlnst, while
should
He
to
Albuquerque there
built
Old
750 votea for, and 308 against, a ma test betwaen th
DEPOSED, LEWIS
osi nl Vt accpiul canal
by tin est punishment ordinarily meted nut
foiled up a majority of 207, 280 for As the only strong opposition to the
built, owned and managed
was looked for In Dem- jority for of 1,442. The total major wire, of Chauncey L. Wood, the lata United
In the navy In time of peace has fnll-e- n
constitution
nd 73 against.
neutrality
the
and
that
returns
from
States
With
Columbus, O., Jan. 21. It was
upon Ernest H. Walker, a firemajority of the county precincts, lng returns from the county at large ity will be 2,000 or more. The city leader of the South Dakota democrats of the canal was to be' maintained by
for possession of his body was taken the United States: second that nothing man on the battleship Louisiana, who
reported In the miners' conBernalillo county will show a major- are bound to show a good slsed ma of Raton gave 700 majority.
ity of about 2.000 votes.
into court today. Two ordera were
jority on the safe aide.
killed Patrick J. Fltsslmmons, n vention late today that the tellers who
In the treaty would prevent the Unit'
restraining alt the contestants ed States from fortifying the feanal water tender while the two men were have been counting tha Voto cast for
The result In Albuquerque came In
SAX MIGUEL GIVES
he 'face of perhaps the bltterst opTWO THOUSAXD MAJORITY. from disposal of the body until
'
Unanimous at Lagiina.
nd that In case of war between the 8 nil ore at Cherbourg, France. A International officers at Indianapolis
position of any city In New Mexico,
have completed their work and will
Special lliopatch to tha Morning Journal) further orders of the court.
Special IHpntn to the Morning Journal
Unltod States and Kngianu or any court martial was held on the Louibe ready to report to the convention
opposition which made a dospcr- Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 21. Han Mi
The two sons wished to take tha other country, nothing in tns treaty siana and the sentence Just conLaguna. N. M Jan. 21. Offk lal revotea guel county gives a majority for the body to Rapid City for burial beside would prevent the United Slates from firmed by th navy department Is Monday,
effort at the eleventh hour to turns Indicate that twenty-on- e
It is also reported that President
"like a showing against statehood. for and two against the constitution constitution of between 2,000 and 2,- - their mother. The widow wishes to losing the cana to tne snipping or Imprisonment for life for Walker.
TDe result In
He will be confined In the New Lewis has been defeatod by a small
bury the body here. In the mean,
the city, with less than were cast In Laguna. In Cubero forty-thre- e 500, according to a conservative
n enemy,
fjO votes cast against statehood is a
made at midnight. This extl. time Masonic aervlcca will ba held
votes were east for the .consti"In the absence of treaty rsstrictlon Hampshire state penitentiary at majority.
.
Mr, Lewis denies this,
flinging rebuks to the enemies
of tution and none against. La Vega mate la based on the returna from the here tomorrow,
.!.
theaa rights are Inherent to the sover' Concord.
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THE

knn

only
rnlHtlve and lt text
to the writer, l.leiiten.in! He k tucked
It 4av. folded h hla p"' ' !, and did
he had
n"l open the paper until
reached all altitude of 6(0) feet.
The alrahip mux ut tmi.a uJiout two
and a tin If ml!eg from the field while
the officer wax fleahmir rommunh-a-tlo-
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CRAimiAZflRf
T HREAT

xtwllon and tha
Muted that no difU' had In Ihe reading

k

ON RIGID INVESTIGATION

.

LfPTOW

ficulty would
the meiwuit. had thu dixtance le-twenty mllea.
Lieutenant He' k wax deliahted with
(,f the experiment and
the iiut'-xplanx t" arraime t. t for receiving a NOTED YACHTSMAN
wireU-avvhlle
well ax aendliiK hy
ENTERTAINS MANIAC
XieeiinK In n heiviir than air machine.
of

GRAND JURY DETERMINES

lnIIK

Jeml

III.,

Jan

terne known today thai two thirds of
the grand Jury r- - behind Foreman
Isaac Woodyanl In demanding n rigid
Investigation of the traffl. In vote
that tins been a matter of public
reandal for years In Danville, those
politician
unit pre, Inct winker n h
f f at th
were Inclined at first to
Itencral demand fur h cleaning up
worried. Hurried meeting were
and those
held betwfen politician
employed by them In the last three
to discuss Ihf plan for evasive
be-ri-

tactic.

the grand Jury reconvene
la generiilly niiwli'd Hull
rnmmons will be Issued tor every poll,
tlclan and worker known to have
been engaged In securing vole. According to Sheriff T. Hhepard who waa
tlcili'd In November after a contest
with IL H, Whlllock, the former roun-l- y
treasurer, now being Investigated
by the. grand Jury for embeMlIng
fount y fund, no summon have, yet
been issued for thi rlaaa of witnesses.
It l aald nm,, of ihe most active
ward heelera have forestalled possible
action by the grand Jury ly taking
Slurried tritm across the Indiana linn
five mile east of here.
'
Although considerably money wiia
spent
at t ti. November election t
much greater amount waa used In the
primary last summer, especially In the
fight for aherlff Met wren John T.
If.
Knox
and
Khcpard.
Charle
Th real fight wn
II. Whill-xk- .
Hhepard
Whltloek
between
and
and II waa the large expenditures
made by h,. latter H la supposed to
have caused hi peculation In Ihe
county treasury and hi retirement
from the office a
When
Monday

ANARCHISTS

SIT Oil

It

EM E BENCH

S

Declaration of Mother Jones
Who Holds That Governor
Judson Harmon and Judges
Are Real Foes of Society,
I Br

Mrala

araal

HiMelal

n

I

Wlrxl

Jan. 21. Control of
I'nlted Mine AVorker of America
convention mm to a aevere teat today
when the force cupportlnK I'realdent
Tom
for the aeatliiK of dele.
Iiate from nine local of district No.
t of Central I'ennaylviinla eatre hi
'
eornpetltlon with the force headed lv
Vice I'realdent Jitme I'urcell of 1m.
trlrt No. 2 chnrgex of fnlxehood Were
freely made by each aide and the vonvetttlun finally niljourlied to continue
the fight Monday.
Rxpected conteal over the seat bit;
f 137.000,
That Whltloek will le Indicted, la of f'realdent Kramla Feehun of the
Indicated hy nffjt'UI. It also la hopeil f'lllabui'tK dlxtrlct did not materlullr.,
that If brought to Danville he will and lot waa aeitted without final obmake u confession of what became of jection.
"Mother1' June apoke before the.
Ilia money, which muy furnlah valuaHhe tlaaae
member of
ble Information concerning the, pur- convention,
the I'tilted State aupreme court and
chase of Votea.
j
t'ltv Attorney, Frank Jones, and lovornnr llarfnon of 'thin nmopK the
of the country."
Hherfff Khciiir1 tonight denied a "real nnarchlxt
Iteport of the teller on the'reault
Mory aetit from Danville today that
both liad confessed In the presume of of Hi,, referendum vote for the presi' several
person to having purchased dent
about completed and will he
ttlvcti to the convention the early pail
votea.
"It la tnlnlly false." aald Mr. Jonea. of next wiU.
.
1
have made no finfesmon nr any
alalement whaler that might lie
tonatrued aa one. If any atory to that
ELECTED
rffret haa heen aent nut concerttlnu
a made out of th(. Whole
me., It
rloth".
Bherlff Hhcpnrd echoed the denial.
t'olumbiia,

the,

-

1

cm-I.ell- ir

OTltflSi

Br Morning Jourmal ftpectal UaM Wire
21. Sir
Iindon.
Thomaa

Upton tblx evening told of the at
tempt made ngnlnxt him at hia country place by a man believed to be a

This Great White Sale has called forth favorable comments from all Albuquerque and won the appreciation of thousands.. The people have received sensational values, and notwithstanding the tremendous selling, enough remains for
six more of the busiest days of our lives. Activity centers on the Muslin underwear and Embroideries. Here are a few
of the many good things that await you, picked at random from among the splendid assemblage.

maniac,
"It wa the moat unpleasnat
of my life." Paid Sir Thoma.
"A telephone tnearngf told me that
Detective Inspector Wolldon would
rail to aee me about aome forged
rheckj that had been panned nt the
A few minute
Kuxton mullein.
later
he alleKed Inapector tnme and
xhown Jnto the billiard room.
lie
wa
well dreaaed and well spoken.
I ihook hand
with him and aald.
'How are you Ingpector?' He anked,
'Are you alone?"
' Then he told me to lt down, but
I inxkled
upon Mantling.
He aald:
'Von are tt rich man and must help
me.'
"He whipped out a ra.or. I went
up to him and put my hand on hla
houlder and said, 'My dear fellow,
don't get excited. Of rourae, I ahull
lie pleased to do anything I can for
you.' He replied, Thanks; you have
saved me from suicide.'
"Thereupon he threw the rasor on
the billiard table. I walked to the
door aayfnir, "KKtuae me. there's the
telephone; I will be back In a minute.' I slipped out of the door and
sent for Ihe police. When they t ame
I naked them to pretend to look at
the picture. They walked about the
room admiring the pictures until
they got close, when they pounced
upon the man and placed him under
ur-pri-

2,500 Yards 40c and 50c Flouncings and Corset Cover Embroideries

CHAIRMAN

POLITICIANS BEFORE
OHIO, GRAND

JURY

Foe of Roosevelt Chosen Head
Thirty,
t)
IVrixmouth,
Jnn. z.
of New York State Repubone wltiiaxaca. moally pnutlnil
lican Organization,
of both the major partlea,

were examined by the Hcloto county
Brand Jury In Ita Inquiry Into aliened
No
I tl.T Morula
Juiirnxt Kperlal Lraxed Wire)
election fntuda, licte today.
New York, Jan. ?1,
were reported by the
William
body when It enme Into Ibirnea, Jr., of Albany, X Y who led
ciuirt to niuioiince that 1t bud
the flxslu iiKiilnst Tli'obu,. It,ir,xritll
unlll Jiimiar.v 31.
laxt fall In the Hai'iitovt emu enliori,
win choaen chairman of the republl-c'la'Mt,. lonimlttee here lodav to
d
SAILORS FROM CRUISER
Kr.ta t. I'reiillce reximied.
MARYLAND DROWNED
The poxltlon had bco o,.r,o by
cable jo Jamex Wadaworth, Jr., former
xpeuker of the asx, nibly but lie wax
AVaxhlnatoii, Juti. 21. Two Hlor out of reach nip! no reply had been
of (he t'nited Stutea arnmreil ciiilx.-received from him when the commit,M;ir IhihI were lot ovclboiml from tee mi t.
"Uop-your clecll.in mean that the
that exxcl In t'ltllforntn wntera l.iat
nlRhl and their luullea have' not been xiut committee will be atiulnxt
lt
to
a
recovered, acci i'dln to
ti ninm
llooxevelt In 112," Sir. ISurne
the naval ileointment today.
wan uxked after the result ot Iho but.
('.
J,
The vlctlinx were Albert
lolliiK lieiame kliovvn.
boy,
lioae
a
"Not iieceaxarlly," he replied.
lallu-llxex In Wyandclte, Mich., and
"Will lb commute be for l'real-den- t
I'ri'iik HciivIm, only IK ema old,
Tafl?"
father Uvea In liiilli". Tex.
"Il ix leaxoiuible to suppose mi," he
a.xerted,
l
Timonthy l..iV'oodrtlff, former xt.ite
DEMOCRATIC CLUBS
chairman Iook iiiu, h the xaiue letv
TO HOLD CONFERENCE of thliiHx.
"lion'i you think," he waa aaked,
"that In view of what happened laxt
preparaWi IiIiikIoi, Jan.
rail thi amuck a little of what the
tion tcr the political cumpaiKU of boyi t all 'kcMIiik aqunre.' "
1PI2 n "till Iihw I eelt bxued by the
"1
"No, no, aald Mr, Woodruff,
o( the Natlnnnl don't fee)
board o! iliict,,i
that way about It at all,
t.eafroe of la tiiuiTatle i Ptbx for a tail at Hie hum,, time I'm not one bit
colltei ellie In Illul,ltiaMill April 1J xorry that It may be taken na n vlml.
mid it.
cation."
It a culled ft the tc'iuext n the
There were three candidate In the
or tl.. xt'it- prel-lerfield, Jame Wudwotth, Jr., Senator
Id
cen!:t
1'
be
Plli'lllH
at Xiutle
audi
f"th Iteacock of lllou apd Mr, Jlarnex.
tral point at which IcadiiiK ill
Vole xlood:
lloin nil imr the counlrv muv Thellarnex,
25; Wmlaworih.
a; llea-e- i
an acaather end diacuaa ilanx
ck. 4.
tive end fyxleiiuilli cainpiltii next
I Jo) il C.
ilrlxcotn. chairman of the
year.
N,n York Itepubllcan County
who led the fluhl here f,,r
WIRELESS MESSAGES
Tlieodore llooxevelt aMalnxt
llatmx
laM fall, moved that lhc vole be made
SENT FROM AEROPLANE un;iiilmoux.
,
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This mere announcement will draw crowds, it will throng our aisles with eager buyers, it will be the town-topi- c
the livelong week. Think of buying beautiful wide flouncings and corset cover embroideries
valued at 40c and 50c for 29c
a yard! And they are brand new, snowy, white, fresh from the looms of the mill. Over a hundred different designs
from which to select: artistic, elaborate, dainty, blind, semi-blin- d
arid open-wor- k
effects; margins of nainsook, cambric or swiss. Take your pick from the magnificient assortment for only, per yard
2Qc

75c to $1 .00 Yd. Flouncings for 42c

$2 to $3 Skirts for $1.19

18 to 27 inch sheer, fine, exquisite flounces and corset
cover embroideries
some in checked and striped effects; others in fine swiss and nainsook. Every piece
beautiful and worth 75c to $1 . Our price all week, yd. 42c

One hundred white underskirts, trimmed in laces and embroideriesworth $2.00 to $3.00. They're slightly soi-
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led,

a dip

in

the tub makes them white. Yours for

$1.19

75c Drawers 50c

$1.50 Night Gowns $1.00

Beautiful Brand
new soft mull night gowns worth $1.50,
go while they last at each
$1.00

.......

'Mussed from handling, but good and durable.
as long as there's pair left for only,

They

go

50c

Night Gowns 50c

Corset Covers 25c
The first thing that greets the eye; a splendid line of clean
new corset covers at, each
25c

arrest."
Fir Thoma added that he did not
Intend to prosecute a it was obvious
that the man was u lunatic. Then
the prisoner subsequently waa removed to the Insane ward nt the

a good substantial muslin, trimmed
broidery. Matchless for the price
Made of

Over half a hundred more extraordinary bargains are outspread ready for your inspection

- Come.

Tell

in

em-

50c

your friends.

workhouse.
4.

Ihe

NOTED MEN ATTEND
MORTON FUNERA L

Gota 'Rule Dry Goods Co
--

and the I.otusworth bill which creates
tariff commission with power to
the production of books and
paper and summon witnesses.
Tile new measure, will provide for
the continuance of the work of the
existing board ttivlnt? tt a permanent
statu with probably some alimentation of functions drafted from the
Wire) Lungwort)) 1.111,

Theodore Roosevelt, Admiral
Terry and J, Pierpont Morgan
Among Those Who Surround
Bier of Equitable President-

a

CARNEGIE

Mumlng Journal Special lca4
New York, Jan. 21. Double funeral
service for I'aul Morton, president of
the Kqulltilile l.lfe Assurance aoelcty
and former secretary of the navy,
were held today. The public service
at St. Thomas' Kplscopnl church was
attended by his many former associate at Washington.
Theodore Uoosevelt. Victor II. Met-'- i

I

It

j

and tleneral llcnjiimlu V. Tracy;
Itear Admiral Silas AV, Terry, V. H.
N., (retired); J. I Morgan, Jacob II.
Schlff
and W'hltcluw
Held were
among thou,, who attended.
Only reliitlvc attended the home
service. The flower
sent to the
church filled six carriages. Most of
them were distributed among the hospitals after the funeral, and the body
was removed to Woodlawn cemetery
wherr It wax placed In it vault. It is
evpected It will be transferred
to
Arbor Lodge cemetery, Nebraska Ctty.
Neb., later.
I

f

or AM SU.AItV
IVPASSION,
MVS WAI.I,
V

I

PRAISED

IIS

f

-
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iV.

Inyh reflecting mirror telescope for
two years and wa have mad,, ninny
excellent photographs of the sky,
thousands of objects and starg
never before seen.
Many, of these
objects art. too small to be ?cnwith
other instruments., or If they ore seen
111,, Irmrge
Is too small to study the

structure.

"Most of our work is studying the
spectra of the stars and adding our
Gift of Ten Million results to those accomplished by other
In working out various
otwervuturle

Additional
SICILIANS GO HOME AT
Expected to Make Possible
UNCLE SAM'S EXPENSE

here as we don't want to spoil Mr.
Clarke
plan, but don't forget the
curds und remember one tiling mure,
that sale Is sure going to set a iifiv
puce for the rest of the crowd.
.

Do you know that fully nine out of
every ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the muscles due
to cold or damp, or chronic rheumatism, and require no internal treatment
whatever? Apply Chamberlain's Liniment freely and see hn
nniekiv ii
(gives relief. For sale by
all dealers.

problems.
"We have found that the stars are
not scattered at random in the sky.
Everybody around the Clem votnl
They are composed of groups or colWashington, Jan. 21. Fifteen SU
lections, which average in different for statehood but the monkey und the
who went to the trouble of
(Special lUiatrh to the Morula Juiimul)
black muscor cat. There was a elaum
Into the t'nited States by K"ing
Pasadena, C'al., Jan. 21 Announce-tnen- t directions.
discovered on the eat and the monkey
first to Santo Domingo, then to Honof Andrew Ciirnenl"' addlllonal
was disfranchised on account ,if l:tt ttiaduras and later to Mexico, where they
a knacker's ear ofr m Gallup..
sneaked over the American border at Klft of $10,000,000 to the Carnegie
'I'
Kl I'tiso. Texas, will have tree rides Institute and the encomiums bo proThe best method of cleaning a miback to Marseilles, France, at the ex- nounced upon the work or Mount Wilrror whether new or antique, is Unit
pense of Uncle Sam. Th y will cost
son
or rubbing it In the
tile department of commerce and la- elationsolar observatory caused much
first insUnie
today
scientists
amoni; the
with a sqonge eutiirntcil with methybor
AGAIN
each. They will be deported whose
discoveries
noted
Iron
mas.
the
lated spirits, and then sprinkling the
from tlalvesttiii.
ter said he counted iinon to arrest the
,i.i
surface
of the glass with powderwl
of
th,
attention
world.
Indigo, if thin 8 left for a few mCoMly lllav In t tub.
tleorga Kllery Hale, director of
oments uml then dusted off vvilh I
I'tah, Jan. a 1. Fire which theIr.observatory. Is not now
on the
Big
Value
flcnn
Giving
Plans
vuis discovered a little before midnight peak,
leuther, tt good polish ulu'uW
Sale
having K"iie ajiroud some
has destroyed f!ve business houses months
be obtained.
nno
for
his
and
health
belna
Valued (it
00.000.
It is still hurnlii! now In Koine.
There Is something doing at The
Hut Prof. Wulter S.
but under control.
New vuudv-vllleAdams, assistant director, nave out Shop of the Imliati Horse. They are
Gem.
limit; ht it statement covering the
busy
alwuys
down there, and art. aldiscovery announced by Dr,
Hale, during the past year, and glvlni4 ways springing new stunts that show
I'DWAItl) M. NUlNOIt
AV
an outline of whut Mr. t'ltrnetile may there is a live wire some where ubuut
The
only piano tuner living in
expect In the way of verification of the establishment; but this time plans
New Mexico.
To be found at
his confident prediction that startling are under way for something extrn,
Learnard & Llndemann's, The
astronomical discoveries are nt hand. and that something is a sale of real
Square Music Dealers. Phone
These discoveries, the scientists be- vulup.
no.
lieve, will come In pipid sequence us
Perhaps you have not learned that
soon as the 100 Inch lens for the new the llig Curat Store la instituting n
230 fot telescope
Is brought here new department, and that pretty soon
Albuquerque will have a Lapidary esFrance and installed.
Business and Professional Men from
t
.Among the prospective discoveries tablishment second to none In the
I
of Santa Fe, Fifty Strong, or demonstrations, the one probably southwest. Machinery is now being
of greatest Interest to the lay mind Installed for cutting and polishing tur
Is the effect of sun spots upon the at- quoise, opals, garnets, peridols,
Hold a
moss
mosphere enveloping this planet. The agate and everything else In the way
deduction of Dr. Hale and his assist- of precious and
stone
SwIhI DLpiilrh to th. Mnrnin Jnnrnnl ants may revolutionize the present except diamonds. If you have a pretty
Stilta Fe. N. M., Jan. 21. The first theories of meteorology and make piece of Turqiirdsu 111 the rough; if
Mpnuitl banquet of the Merchants' as. weather prediction an exact science, you find a handsome piece of Jasper
"'When Mr. Carnegie was here at or sardonyx an
the sand hills: If vnu
nidation or Smita Fe was held last the observatory a year ago.'' said
Councils Snnllary Kggs, SO rl.
have an nmythest or topaz that need
veiling nt the Monteuma hotel.
Adams, "he declared Lr. Halo recuttlng
dozen.
and polishing,
lake it to
t 'fivers were laid for flTty-flvmid was the greatest astronomer in the
Shop or the Indian Horse and
the
a splendid
reflet-totoiNiyJ
collation
that
world
lr. Hale mad,; the.
t'lillfuriilu lleml Induce,
ureal credit on the hotel nianaicetnent, mudt wonderful discovery of the age you can have the work, don,, for a
very reasonable figure.
was thoroughly enjoyed lv all presshort time before Mr. Carnegie'
etc.
This new department la going to ocent.
visit when he determined definitely
After lhc menu bad ben disiuswd that sun spots were great electrical cupy considerable room, und will also
Fancy
Florida Grape I'riiil,
I.. H. Vlckroy, tlv toustmasler, Intro,
moving across the sun like take a lot of time; therefore the comvol th e
pany has decided to dose out cerduccd Jiiilne .John It. McFie, who
'.errestlul cyclones.
Colorado Apples, California
lo the touat "The State of
"We are now working on the prob tain lines, and this as much as anyNew Sli lco." 'outlining soinethltiK ot able effect of these sun spots on
Orange and Tansorincs.
the thing else, in the reason for the big
Ihe'luiNt Mud urophesyiim n nrciit fuarth and stars. We have nlreadv sale. Starting Tuesday, and continuture for Dip new Htate, The JihIr.. was discovered that these spots do affect ing for thirty days, bargains will be
Svlinar Olive (HI, "lie, (Hit', l "0
111
ils Les( moiitl and his aide and both earth and stars magnetically
and displayed on all sides; but the cleverebullient address vUts vfeatly ehjoved have something to do with magnetic est Idea Is the means employed for
2.0 mill $3.75. Purest Cab
b.V all.
v.
getting the people into (h,, to,, re
'terms on the earth.
llornlii Oi!.
lje, was .followed . by. lion. X It.
"This is an old tory, but never be. where the good and the prices und
nov talked most
t.ii'rilinti.
"
fore waa It definitely determined. We do their own persuading.
.fbriur iW did Hilda ' F aid were able to do it by means of our
f'm a week for the next four
von,
his faith In the new Santa HO root telescope.
Our new ISO root weeks,
curds will be distributed
Fe. The Jndite was warmly appland- - tower tel
sciiy w ill he completed in thri.uithoiit the city, and each card
d ils he voiced the sentiments of
vv
the a f
months, the telescope will be will he numbered. Pick up every
liSelllblv.
1..0 feet long and the spectros, epical card .Von see and hold on lo It
eiwl
Hp,., , hes wcr-V
l,v
W.
made
Da
instruments will hP placed eighty feet It carefully, and you will fln( out all
vits. N'atliau Salmon and bv neai lc below thai, making the entire
e
st.out this nevve- -t Idea or the Indian
ill the member present, the banquet
23U feet long. There Is nothing Horse.
Xo body presume you Would
214 CENTRAL AVE. j
and speech test htstlm! until
ike this anv where In the world and kick ir you were presented with a,
it will magnify the imaye of the sun handsome vase,
or a piece of drawn-worThe Merchants' ussoclntlun are
many limes more Hum the present
d
or a Xaviijii rug and without
at th,- success or Its first bannuet tel scop,, and we hop., t,i
make many having in buy anything or do anvthlng
nml doubtless will make It a regular new discoveries
IIVIIV
and deductions.
to get it either.
Himiial feature' nt their w orkv
"We have beett using our grrat t0
We can ti Ml you any more ubout it
null i ,
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New York, Jan. II. It came out
a
it Wall street presumption today
Unit the day of fancy salaries tor the
heads of corporations Is past and that
the maximum
henceforth will be
r the I'nlted
jriO.OOli.
The action
Slate Steel corporation director In
recommending
that James Knrrell.
It
new president, receive l.'.O.OOO InHint
paid to W.
stead
of
K
Corey, resigned, was the first symptom of reduction.
The death of I'aul Morton, who
received JNO.OOO as president of the
Kqultahle Llfu Assurance society, remove another of the Tew men w hose
service has commanded unusual salaries and gnxslp in financial circles
hm1 I' today that the Equitable
trustees were coiulditing a reduction to
$."iO,n(io in tin- case or Mr. Norton's
successor, yet unnamed,
-

ri.xtis ov vit vr.ssrts ',
oitni i;i i at ii i.r m st.

Washington, Jan. 21. As u mark
of respect to the memory oT I'huI
Morton, former secretary of the navy,
a special order was Issued today ly
Serrr'ury Meyer directing that the
flags of the. navy yards and Muttons
and xexsels In commission In home
waters be tllspleyed
at half liiant
rrnm s a. m. to sunset on the day
alter the receipt of the order

POWERLESS"fo
'
Rot Kriitu ln o. Ji.n. SI.- - 14' ut. liar t FOSS
fTEW TARIFF COMMISSION
V. Heck, of the t'ntted Hlalcx
START
INVESTIGATION
aervlce, demonalfateif to the
BILL UNDER CONSIDERATION
niniv'a aatlxfaitlon today the pni'tl-cabllitmevxauea
of aendlnx wirelexx
I'oMoit. Jan. ;i. An opinion from
from u acolltlntt aeroplane Held lo
Allot my Cuiiel.il Jiililt M Swift I it
W iisbngtiiii.
Jan. J I, The icpuhll-ca- n
1'lvlHB with I'hlllp t'lirniab e lortulliit
tliivetnof Kox that the o.
member of tic house couiinitleii
In a Vflht biplane equipped lth it crnor hex tin power to InxexltKitte the on was mill means
held another ton.
InMrtiiiu'iit and with conduct of membcrx cf Hie bulxla-tarwliel(x
leretue today on the question of legm wlr
antennae a hundred feet loon
In the recent
Inn
of islation to provide for a permanent
tralllnn from the underbody of the Henry t'ubol l.uilue ax I'nlted Statu larllf Ivodv, A final agreement was
a
traainltled
UeuleiiMiit
Ileck
xenati.r, wax aiven out by the itov. reach 'd on a bill to be presented (o
tar,
n
vernor'a office lure toiiluht.
tloEen mexxiiKea to thf wlielex
The the minority members at a meeting of
The Itioernor bax received a number of the full coiiimlitee Tiie,l,v
on the aviation uroundx.
flrat nieaaiiKe waa to the Aaaoclated letter ami petitlonx rturlns the paxi
The bill embodies features of both
e
lew da) a asking him i itart u h nn the lieUell bill, providing fur a tariff
I'reaa. It had been prepaid In
an Aaau luted Prea ,repre. In cat Ibu t lull.
board William luqulaltoi lul powers.
I'Olll
alutial

at 29c
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b T. 3. Walxh, "f 'lelenii and equal
ly xliabt loaxea by W. C. t'oiirad.
of the
With lourteeii member
paired today the vote of nil
the candidates fell off. The republican liixuigenla iml Some of Senator Ccrter supporter today voted
f'ir t'ontjtexxman t N. Pray.
Karly next week the deadlock
ptomla' to reach a critical afaire.
Iloth republican and democrat huve
(ailed a cam mm.
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Most Unpleasant Surprise of My
Hurried Gathering of Politicians MONTANA SENATORIAL
Life Declares Sir Thomas as
in Cannon's Baliwick Called
DEADLOCK UNBROKEN
He
Turns Visitor Over to the
to
to Plan Evasive Tactics
Police.
Avoid Vote Buying Scandal,
Ileleun. Mont.. Jun. ;i. With the
cl.we of

22, 1911.
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English company and Mr. Morgan had
exchanged hig stock for shares in the
Mexican Land and Colonization company of London.
The plaintiff alleges that Mr. Mor-

gan therefore, under the Connecticut
statute, is liable as an incorporator for
the claim which is brought against
the International company. Tha dam.
sges are placed at $250,000.
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MORNING

speech begun yesterd.ty

GARTER SEES JOKER
IN DIRECT BALLOT

AMENDMENT

SUNDAY, JANUARY

22,1911.

in opposition

the Gallagher shipping Mil.
Cummins then said he believed
the sulldy bill which Is designated
to encourage tne establishment of
lines between the United states nnd
to.

Mr.

South America is based upon un unsound principle applied in un unsctnn.
tific and unintelligent way.

IMMORALITY
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YOUNG

BOSTON

.

Philippine.
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Veteran Dead.

Portland, Jan. 21. General Owen
LIVELY DEBATE ON
Summers of civil and Philippine war NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN
APPROPRIATION BILL: fame, died ntre late tonignt of pneuSENATORS CRITICISED
monia after an Illness of two
Summers was sixty years of

isn't too late to install that

'

Boston, Jan. 21. The address of POSTAL SAVINGS SYSTEM
Fred D. Smith of Chicago, regarding
SUCCESS FROM STAR
morality among pupils of high
school age, delivered in that city
Thursday night was recalled today
age.
fourteen girls ranging In age Many Deposit Their Hoardings
Montana Man Scents Scheme when
Representatives of Western
from 12 to 16 years, were taken Into
in
government
to Disfranchise Negroes With the Chelsea Juvenile court on charges
Business Interests Insist Ef- WIRELESS DISTRESS CALL-- .
of being wayward children. Two
FROM FISHING SCHOONER
Constitutional Sanction of men, aged 65 and 6", respectively,
Institutions; Many Foreigners
ficiency of Service Has Been
are under arrest charged with statuUnited States Government.
Impaired by Paring.
in Evidence.
tory crimes and the police assert
you have been considering the past few months. We
21.
Wash.,
Jan.
Walla Walla,
that other men are Involved.
Frank Moore, a wireless operator of
Wlra
Morning Journal Rureau,
have sizes to fit large or small business.
Army Officers Transform!.
(By MornlDf Journal Special Lat
this city, at 11 o'clock tonight picked By Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrel
Washington, Jan. 21. Northern
(13 Munsey Ilullding,
Washington, Jan . 21. Hirgadier
Washington, Jan. 21. The attempt up a message from Tatoosh to Victo
Washington, D. C, Jan. 20.
. Hoyt,
in which Tatoosh asked the latter senators who support the pending General Ralph
commander
of the postoffice department to "take ria,
Uncle Sam knows what It la to have
of Texas, will be
the
department
as
call
from
of
DON'T WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE-ORD- ER
a
to
distress
the
NOW
"break"
election
providing
the
for
resolution
up the slack" In the. railway mall ser- steamer Chicago had been heard. The
transferred to the department of Da- a "run'1 on a bank. He hud one or
were
vote
by
popular
of
senators
vice throughout the United States vessel was said to be near the Triangle
kota on February 20. He will be January 3. It extended over the en
by Senator succeeded
by, Brigadier General Jo tire country, and he hopes It will con
brought about a lively debate in this island, but although Tatoosh called charged with Ignorance
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
tinue Indefinitely. It was not the fa
hous this afternoon during the con. time and again for position, no reply Carter of Montana, ln a speech to- seph W. Duncan.
gio "run on the bank" that makes
senators were
day, and southern
slderatlon of the annual appropriation had been received up to 11:45 p. m.
men pale and women weep, the fore
is a steam fishing charged
The Chicago
bill for the support of the postoffice
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
with a scheme to saddle
runner of disaster, the advance slhti
schooner belonging to the Booth com
department.
upon the country the
SGHENK
constitutionally
of
was
a
ruin.
It
of
run
of
thousand
.
Phane 924
Representative
JOJ'...
. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
men, women and children with their
v
disfranchisement of the negro votes.
through the west presented protests
snvingf
to
pos-tnew
refuge
the
of
the
In language so plain that it at
not only from the railway clerks
savings banks.
There con be no
men SHOT
KETGHEL
themselves but from business
times approached bitterness, he asrun
except
to put money in, be- per
T ED TO CONFESS causethere
cent bonds isrtied by Ihe govern- and associations who claimed the efsailed the resolution in the form in
''.i-'the faith of the government . f
ass.
ficiency of the mail service had been
THE REMAINDER,
tho Unlti d States Is solemnly pledged HK'lit lor po.it.il siivlutrs (vrrlflcutes, It i ,
it appeared from the senate
which
impaired.
to all depositors, alien as well as na- snys nothing .ii all about t:to taxation
committee on Judiciary,
Representative Martin of South Dative.
SELF DEFENSE
of postal deposit.
Mr. Carter claimed that the queskota presented a memorial paBsed by
January 3 was tho opening day for
by direct Stopped By Illness, She Promelecting
The postoffice depnrtmenl, there
senators
of
tions
calling
state,
legislature
f
the
that
the new postal savings system. In fore, Is Inclined to linileve that such
contaking
of
of
out
vote
the
and
decongress
postoffice
upon
and the
ised to Tell Complete Story forty-elastates und territories Iiiiiiks deposits are subject to local taxation,
stitution the light of congress to
partment to relieve the acutely ser-ioto receive the deposits of wage the sume as any other personality
any
regulation
or
the
law
for
make
Later, Declares Prosecutor in opened
situation that has developed in Man Charged With Murder o protection of senatorial elections
earners and children. They did not where the state law taxes deposits
th western states.
fear Undo Sam's methods despite
placed In state or national banks.
sfraud, violence or corruption
Wheeling Poison Case,
Noted Prize Fighter Takes against
The department's order for a rear
wrangles In the parties. They
were so united In the resolution that
rangement of the railway mail ser
Washington will smile, Taft "will
had no doubt of his honesty. Tliov
Witness Stand in Self Defense the voters could not separate them
vlce went into effect shortly before
knew their money wus as safe as the grin, Teddy will even be Jubilant, and
In order to express their choice.
Morning Journal gnerlul Leaned Wire
Br
of
the
Christmas. Chairman Weeks
He concluded that the resolution
Wheeling, W. Vu., Jan. 21. This fcundullons of this great American we know the Hem will yell New Mexpostoffice committee, who is in charge
ico 'tis of thee, sweet land and liberty,
Morning Journal Special leased Wlrel when sent to the committees on Ju- was an important duy In the trial of republic.
(By
of the appropriation bill now before
diciary carried only the simple pro- Laura Farnsworth Schenk, charged
Even tho foreigners, who, as a rule, Though it happens for ten cents.
20. TestiMarshfleld,
Mo.,
Jan.
the house said these complaints had
mony ln the Ketchel murder case position of having senators elected with poisoning her husband, John () are distrustful of bunks and nearly
been given full consideration by the
NOTICE I hereby give notice to all
today. The Jury will be In by direct vote and thut the other Schenk, tha defense competing its everybody bo fur as their suvings are
closed
' postoffice department and that the de.
whom it may concern that I will
had been adopted as a case this afternoon. Mrs. Schenk's at- concerned, appeared with their suv.
proposition
Attorneys
Monady
morning.
partment does not believe the new structed
In order to get the support of torneys played their strongest card In Jngs, and are continuing to bring them not be responsible for debts contract-e- d
"rider"
argu
rules will work any ultimate hard- for the state will then give their
for by others exempt on my writ-to- n
senators who favored giving to the the effort to establish the allegation ln for deposit. Some wanted to know
ship to employes or result In any In ments.
order. Manuel A. tlarcla.
right
disfranchislegislators
of
the
If
by
money
company
they
been
could
formed
a
withdraw
had
that
their
Walter A. Dlpley, and Ooldte Smith, ing negroes.
jury to the efficiency of the service.
get
posabroad
family
to
from
bring
und
it
of
to
Schenk
the
the
members
I lov my territory, but oh you state
The postoffice department has been the defendants were witnesses In their
The addition to the simple propo- rid of John O. Schenk's wife.
tal savings bank in their home place
New Mexico, Gem.
of
endeavoring to equalize the work of own behalf today. Dipley testified he sition of which Senator Carter comdeposit.
Hedges,
Home
for
Mrs.
come
said they wanted
June
when
This
They had plained, would provide that the
clerks upon a basis of 6 2 hours of shot Ketchel in
one of the heirs to the large Nlcholls to do It because they knew their
an
said,
on
of
account
Dlpley
trouble,
times, places and manner of holding estate, which Albert Schenk headed n money would be safe, and, besides. It
road work a day and reduce the
force. While the last postoffice ftp' alleged assault of Mrs. Smith by Ket election for senators shall be pre- syndicate to buy, said John's brother would grow Into a larger amount UNNECESSARY INCUMBRANCE
Mliudo Jack says his fiancee Is on
propriatlon bill authorized the ap chel. The woman testified the pugilist scribed in each state by the legisla- had told her:
irom tho Interest guaranteed by the
fa n million.
ture thereof, Just as It Is now propolntment of 17,997 clerks the num had assaulted her.
"John has bought his wife a $6,000 United States government. The gen
Clara Yes, and he will And that her
"He threatened to kill me if I told vided by the constitution,, but the
ber actually employed now is 14.483.,
automobile. Kvery time she goes out eral story tells of the. efforts of the
la all tna remainder.
mother
said.
she
the
attack.''
about
congress
to
succeeding
giving
clause
The appropriation bill now' before
hope she' will break her neck. poorer classes of wage earners and
R, P. Dickerson, upon whose ranch the right to "make or alter", such in it I
the house reduces the number of
I will leave no tone unturned to rid children to put their cash into Undo
authorized railway mail clerks by 404 Ketchel was killed, was unable to at regulations has been eliminated.
us of that woman."
Sum's custody for
LEFT A "MARK OF AFFECTION"
The alleged rider was characterifrom the figures of last year; but the tend the trial today. He had suffered
failA gruelling
No more than one or rice in each
great
to
strain
the
zed by Mr. Carter as a "curiosity in ed to change the testimony of Mrs,
tinmhfr nrluallv emnloved Is so low a breakdown due
und
slate
territory
has
been
authorized
killing,
it legislative Jockeying manifestly used
'
that there will be an opportunity' for he has been under since the
lledees.
to conduct the Initial
of In
?
as a float to bring the main amendtha appointment .of J. 040 additional was explained,
'
The night session. Which adjourned stalling th i . new banking system
ment out of the committee room. He at 9:05, was featured by sharp nrgu J
clerks under the present bill.
his, t is explained. Is because the
'predicted n would prove a "deadly menta between counsel over limiting
Representative Martin of South Daappropriation made by congress is fur
weight''
of
ln
more
than
Hawley
of
Representative
kota and
RENDERED the state legislatures If It does not the number of character witnesses put too small to begin the system at
Oegon presented amendments, which
on by the state.
larger number of offices, and also I fl
serve as a "sinker" ln one of the
house,
the
are now pending in the
Prosecutor Handlln put on twenty ea use It is desired, before there Is a
congress.
o'f
branches
other
first to give railway mall clerks extra
nine
witnesses today to general introduction of the new bunks,
plnln prove character
demands
"The occasion
pay when they are compelled to work
the standing in the community to try them out at picked offices
evasion,"
forbids
Mr.
said
speech
and
overtime and the second authorizing
of Dr. J. W. Meyers, who said he hud
Carter. "Certain senators, not con- sold Mrs. Hchenk sugar of lead anil where experience will rev.Mtl any de
the employment of extra clerks when
fects that may exist and permit of
supsuccess
in
obtained
tent with the
the regular employes are not able to
she hud tried to buy arsenic from their speedy correction.
pressing the negro vote through a that
complete handling of mulls without
him. The witnesses were bankers and
variety of stnte constitutional county officials.
The cities like New York, Haiti- working overtime.
American Commander Casts curious
mors, Philadelphia, Chicago, Wush
provisions
and legislative devices,
.
newspaper
Prosecutor Hiindlnn told
Ingtnn,
the men
Honduran Crew Ashore and now seek absolutely to deprive
toduy that Mrs. Schenk hud KunsitB lloston, St. Louis, Denver,
City, Memphis nnd others of
general government of all power to started to confess
to him", had stopped
their size and Importance will not
Leaves Troublesome Vessel protect the election of members of on account of Illness and had
promisthe senate, from such fraud, vlo ed she would tell the whole story lat- have the new banks until after con
in Charge of Bluejackets,
lence. or corrpution as may taint er. This statement was flatly contra- gress has mude pruvlslon for their es
by appropriating the
a senatorial election north or south
"Ah John," said the wife to her
Bertie X have made ud my mind to
dicted by J. J. P. O'Brien, who suld tablishment
money.
He said that the adoption of the Mrs. Schenk
LED INTO TRAP
recreant spouse,, "when you remain
always
'society.
maintained
enter
had
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Win amendment would give substantial,
Answering questions as to the posaway from me I mtas you,"
At tjie conclusion of tal savings twinks,
Sadie What baa your mind to do
New York, Jan. 22. A special to though limited national sanction to her Innocence.
Postmaster General
"Cut hlc when I'm barer
was
adjournment
tonight
the
session
the Herald from Truxlllo, Honduras, the disfranchisement of negroes in taken to Monday morning.
Hitchcock said that In a few weeks with It?
"Then I don't misa you. (Dang!)
his department will prepare for con
via wireless to Key Weot says that the southern states.
Take tbat!"
gress
raid
disfranchisement,"
Twenty, Five Lured to Death By after two hours of defiance from
till
so
their
"In
the information available,
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
The rolling pin landed unerringly.
General Bonllla, Commander Archi Mr. .Carter, "we now passively nc
that suitable appropriation may lie
Treacherous Guides; Heavy bald D. Davis of the United States quiesce but with this attitude, sen
ARBITRATE tmid'
for the extension of the system
In tile next fiscal year. Mr, Hitchcock
Tacoma Friday afternoon ators are not content, they ask us
righting
Reported From cruiser
congress
powof the
savings banks now
said the forty-eigseized the armed ship Hornet, Gen actually to strip
In operation cannot be increased dureral Bonllla's chief asset, cast the er to question election methods and
Casas Grandes Region,
Hygienic, Grcascless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
ing the present fiscal year because
rebel crew ashore, manned her with actions insofar as the election of
ALBANY FIGHT
the appropriation made by congress
gunners and engineers nhd ordered United Stales senators may be conby the way of inducefor this' year Is barely sufficient to
I By Morning Journal Special
lMfi Win her out of the Inner harbor. The cerned and
meet the expenses of the offices now
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 21. A special Hornet's recent movements up and ment to the congress and to the na117 V. Central.
Who Front,
to the permanent
In operation.
from Marfa, Tex., tonight states that down the coast were taken in the tion to consent
a
suppression
million
than
more
of
reports
be
Mr.
Hitchcock
sold
the
iwcmy-uvExpresses Willingfederal soldiers were light of threatened hostilities against votes at elections to choose senators, Governor
ing received from the forty-eigof
killed in a flKht with insurreetos at Honduras by Commander Davis.
they will
ln the adoption
AJVTIIHACITK
ness to Act as Peacemaker fices ara most encouraging and IndiLa Aldea, Inland from OJlhaga, last
American rllock,
The Herald's despatch states that of a
constitutional amendment proLump
cate that the system will b popular
Tuesday. News of the engagement the Tacoma steamed into port early
Orrlllos
"The Only Clood
Between
ring
in
Wat
viding
Factions
of
United
for
election
the
especthroughout the country. It Is
MI Mi WOOD
had Just reached the border by mes- - ln the afternoon after a hasty run from
Gallup Lump"
by a direct vote of the
States
senators
foreign-burn
ially so, he suld, among
Phone Bl
""hr. ine insurrecto loss was Ceiba to see that no disturbance had people."
ttl.MM.U3
Contest,
Senatorial
citizens, who are familiar with tho
Placed at two killed.
"Not a CJieoifi Coal at Cliean Prlco,"
It is asserted broken out there. Commander Davis
perplex
Mr.
Carter
admitted
that
workings of postal savings hanks in
nat tne federals were led into an immediately sent an officer bearing a
I 'air I'ltce."
"Ilut tke Ilest Coal at
ing questions confront the people of
own countries.
ambush by treacherous guides and meesnge
BRICK
MMHJ
COKE
to General Hon 11a and de- the south, but warned the senators Br Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrel their
Reports from postmasters at the
shot down.
Albany,' N. T., Jan. 21. Governor new
clared his intention of taking charge supporting the proposed constitupostal
suvings
are
offices
bunks
of the vessel in accordance with the tional llmkiUiong "that they had bet- Dlx's announcement of his readiness highly satisfactory und show thnt Hie
nniVY fighting REroimTn
to act
IX WESTERN CHIIU'AirCA. Instructions from the Washington ter allow time and a tolerant public clpal ai "peacemaker" was the prln new system is fairly launched. Many
development of the fourth day of
EI Pnso, Tex., Jan. 21. That government to prevent bombardment sentiment to aid In the solution of legislative
to understand the regbnljotlng for United States people yetor full
heavy fighting has been going on of Honduran ports where American certain problems rather than to Inwish to have them modiulations
senator.
The
governor's
condition,
vite the country to give constitution
since Thursday near Gellenea, 110 property was ln peril.
fied. Some genuine "knockers" have
( Incorporated )
Vi .fj.'j
General Bonilla curtly Informed al sanction to deplorable expedients that representatives of the antagonis"eg east of Casas Grandes. Is the
shown up as well. Ilut on the whole
cumpa
tic
sought
who
him
on
an
such
'port circulated In Juarez tonight. Commnndcr Davis' emissary that the which every patriotic citizenlong must errand must be persons outside
kindly
to
taking
the
people
are
the
the
be
ussengtirs arriving from the south Hornet was his property, that he had earnestly pray might not
legislature, has caused to be suggested new Institutions provided by tho govle that news of heavy losses on purchased the craft for war purposes deemed necessary In the south."
and backed by the credit of
several
prominent democrats, two or ernment
The senator recalled the Lodge
Both nUUt hnB reached
g
the United Slates for iiie
the railroad. and Intended using her.message Com- election
bill. Its defeat and the reac more of whom may be sent to ask his of their snvlngs.
Federal troops numbering 50 men
Upon receiving this
swept practically every advice as an arbitrator when the sen- "eft Cases Grandes
Navajo Blankets, Tinon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Many of the postmnsters where the
last Sunday for mander Davis sent an ultimatum that tion "that
contest
next Mon- new
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day.
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books,
laws
but
statute
from
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a
ex.
jnet large body of Insurreetos.
The rebel leader to reconsider. On the
The fourth Joint ballot taken today deposits by mall from people who live
federals have both rapid fire and nlratlon of this time, General Bonllla there the reaction stopped and the
offices,
beyond
delivery
the
of
their
Houses at East Las Vegaa. N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.J Tucumeart,
"'id guns. Prom the meager details had made no effort to comply with country settled down ln patience Tor left the situation unchanged and al- but who are attracted by tho govern- period of reflection and observ- most the only legislators here tonight ernment guarantee behind the postal
N. il.; Fecc,4, N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
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to
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Little doubt Is experienced that par
bunk. A postmaster In the
Commander Davis then passed close
ty leaders without reference to what
Rfianta Fe Population Decrease.
MORGAN SUED FOreceiving many
on
the
guns
trained
up to the Hornet,
Washington, Jan. 21. The popula candidates they favor are uneasy over partment thatby homallIs for deposit, In
remittances
ship.
little
the
prolonged
are
and
Is
contest
Phoenix,
of
11,134,
tion
Arls.,
anxious
QUARTER OF MILLION
cuius ranging from 20 cents to 150(1,
The Hornet's commander and Gen compared with B.644 ln 1900.
to settle It amicably before a protractALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
AI' have to be returned, because the
eral Bonllla offered no resistance to
The pouplatlon of Hnnta Fe, N. M . ed struggle engenders bitterness.
regulations require tho depositor's
according to the Is r,072, compared
party,
boarding
5,603
In
with
New Hnven,
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
signature, among other things, on the
Conn.. Jan. 21. J. Herald's.
100.
Plrrpont MrKnn
which
duplicate
is retained
certificate
f New York Is
Cheyenne, Wyo., has 11,320 people,
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
on file In the postoffice.
Unknown Vessel Aahnrc.
hi?,today
f (,,'ffn,1nt in a suit brought
compared with 14,087 In 1900.
An arrungement hag been effected,
by Clarence L. Barber, also
Jacksonville. Fla.. Jan. 21. A dls- however, whereby the deposits of sev.
ork- - t0 recover damages rel-.,- 0 patch to the Times Union says:
Haskell lluys
whmimt.
8 transaction In
eral persons brought Into the postof
A large freight steamer flying the
to
real
estate
McAlester, Okla., Jan. 21. Former
i.Kli the international company
fice by messenger have lueen accepted
of Hrltlsh flags went on the reefs this fiovernor Charles N. Haskell and W.
lco. of which. It is stat-- d,
and the orlwlnal certificates of de.
Mr. morning between Miami Beach and
Anthony, democratic house leader
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Established
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posit withheld until after each Indi
...in Hii nrnrnnroinv H'na n Cnpo Florida.
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Washington, Jan. 21. New Mexico
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CASAVERA CREAM

The Williams Drug Compan
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W.H.HahnCo.
,

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Wholesale Merchants, and Deal-

ers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
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Montezuma Trust Company
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
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Builders Supplies
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ONTHE ELECTION

Mi-c-

1

a,

fur-ion- s:

J--

yr

-

won; iMrxln, aocnnd;

Sheep,

Black

Waiting Solution,
third. Time, 1:80
Third raa, 8 12 furlong, I year
otda; Onklund won; Mlllo, second;
(Hanta Fo New Mexican.)
Ymlr, third. Tim. :4I
With atati'hood achieved, the reFourth rare, Cadmus hnndlrap, 1
Arasce wont publican party muat take a new tand
mile and a aiaLwnth;
r1,1i Dais, second; Roscdalo, third. on and for the progrcRRlve mcaaure
of the day, mint decide the new
Time. 1:48
Fifth race, mile and twenty yarda; problrm-- i that' hnvc preaented them- Fort Johnson won; Coppertnwn, aec- aelve. The republican party ha
ond; Respectful,
third. Time, 1:44 been occuntoiiutd to take Ihe lend In
advocating win mcaaure adapted to
furlongs: Winning the time. In New Mexico, the partyWith race, E
Widow won; Gulden Agnes, second; hna an opportunity und a rraponalJilllty.
It ahnuld declare Itaelf un
Daddy Olp, third. Time, 1:08
equivocally on .the question thc.t ar
1-

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Flu., Jan. 11. First
rare, 8 furloiiK: Tommle Thompaon
won; 'Colonel
Cook, aecond; 'Joe
Knight, third. Time, ;35
Coupled.
Bocond rune, 6 furlong: Blvestr
won; Mini Ami, aerond; Elmetta
llamlltoii, third. Time, 1:12
Thlr, nice, mile: T. M. tlreen won;
Deseomnet. aecond; Aldriitn, third.
Time, 1:S8
Fourth rare, the Magnolia handiIjihore won;
cap, aeven furhirixs:
third.'

Iiurlcythorpe,

second;

Jack Parker,
Time,

Fifth rare,

6
furlonKa: Dnnfleld
Masque, third,
won; Camel, aecond;
Time,
Blxth race, mile and an eighth:
Prince Like won; Edwin L., aerond;
Ten puces, third. Time, 1:83

At Tampn.
Tumim, Flu., Jan. 11. First rare 6
furlonKa: McAndrew won; Tun isurii.
aeeond; Ituailcann, third. Time, r.'V'
Heeond rnre, 6 furonKa: Lmilao K.,
won; Iive Watchea, aecond; JUuirr-Inthird. Time, 1 ;05
Third rare, 6 furlonKa: Clyamle
won; CheM,
eecoud;
John Marra,
third. Time, 1:18
furloiiRa: Fundn-meiiiFourth rnre, 8
won; 'iermiin Kllver, aecond;
ur NtiKKctt, third. Time, 1:11.
Fifth rare, liurdlea, one and quarter
miles; (irtopua won; Cull, second;
Tom Cut. third. Time 2:S8.
Hixth rare, mile und a alxteenth:
Bum I tenia rd Won; llorlron, aecond;
H)yity, tlilrd Time, 1:68

n,

-

ltroinrUiilile Srliitlii Itcistrd.
Klinlierlev. t'upe Colony, Jan. II.
Jh k DoiiiiIiIkoii, the South Afrlmin
profemluniil (printer run 1 fi 0 yarda
in 14 aeconda.
Thia ia a new
world'x record, bettering hoth the
iimnteur nnd jirofeKidoniil recorda,
y

Olfield to lUi-- In Mcibo.
Mexlrn City, Jan. 21. Itiirtiey Old.
field la to rnco her over Ihe I'etHl-Mll- o
track I'elniritry 18 n,l 19.
hna nrKiinlxed a party to nrrpm- 1'iiny him Including Jmin J. Jeffries
nnd Frank Chance.
Conlcy lloui Cnllctl Off.

Jomph,

Ht.

Mo.,

Jan.

11.

Fratikie

Conley, iHiiituinwelght chnmplon, ha
cancelled hi engagement to fight Joe
Coater In New York, January 24, and
Willie Olblia In Memphla, January SO,
In order to go In training for bl fight
with Johnny Coulon at New tirleun

Februuiy

'

12.

prexlng

(Kansas City Drover' Telegram)
Kange feed I very scarce In the
lower plain country of outheastern
New Mexico, according to T. J. Johnson' of Alamogordo, N. M.. who has
on today's market three carload of
cattle. Mr. Johnson ranches back
some eighty-fiv- e
mile In the Sacra- mento
"That Is a big
mountains.
country," he aald. "Great plain and
mountains. For two years It ha
been very dry all over the country,
especially down on the p.aina. We
have had a mnll shower occaaalonnl-ly- ,
but not enough moisture, to do
he country much good. Cattlemen
out
have been runlng their stock
from the plain district all season, nnd
there am not many left, but enough
for the small amount of feed there
is.
In tho mountains tho conditions
are not quite so bad. We have more
feed there. The small ranchmen raise
a little feed, nnd the Inrger outfits
use cottonseed cake when feed give
out. It la really strange how cattle
will live along on very little feed in
that country and do fnlrly well. So
by furnishing aome cake or a little
forage feed, In addition to what they
can get on the range, we manage to
get ulong. In places tho country has
a large supply of sheep. The mountain seem to bo full of them. They
get around where cattle cannot go,
and get through In a little better way
than cattle. If we could get tho pro
per moisture, there Is no telling the
number of cattle and sheep we could
produce.
Hut until the country be- omes better settled, nnd more food
can bo raised, we are bound to strike

for nohitlon.
It aliould favor n corrupt prnctice
act, not because New Mexico and lt
people, are corrupt, but tu atop for
nil time the (hinder that were be
ing publlahed brondraat, even u late
a yeaterduy when an uttenipt wa
made ut Albuqucniue to uae the A- aoclnted l'resa u ft vehicle for
theio alnndera all over
tho United Htatea, nn attempt, which
'fortunately wua acotched,
It should favor a (ecret ballot, not
too rompllrnted for the uneducated,
but aerret neverthelewi,
Jt ahotild favor a reglKtrntlon law
that will clean the rcglatrntlmi llt
who are
of the timiiea of peraon
dead, who have removed and will
prevent tho regltitratlon of the aume
man In half a doien precinct.
It hould favor direct prltnnrlca
and aliould extend direct legislation
llniltntlon.
constltutioniil
within
It should favor all auch law wh!:'li
will ei iire a direct expreaalon of the
wlah of the mnjoi'ity o'f the vol era,
wlihca Into effort.
and will put thc
It aliould favor home rule for all
munUipulltlea.
should favor h'fi these extremes."
that will permit cltle to adopt th.
form or any other form
commlxKlon
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
of government.
it aliould favor ti new Jury law
that will prevent Jurle being plrkea
W. Coagrove.
with political favorite or with pr,i- Tho funeral of Joseph W. Cosgrove.
fcwdoiial Jury aerveia. Not that tli-- e
son of Mr. find Mrs. J. II. Cosgrove.
tliliiK are being done but that they whose death ocrured Thursday, was
poXNlble,
tire
held from the Immaculate ConcepIt ahould favor leglidation that will tion church at 9 o'clock
yesterday
au
frequent,
aeeure mi accurate and
morning,
A. M. Mnndalarl, S. J.,
ltcv.
account,
of
the celebrated the requiem mass, the
dit of the public
hooka of nil official who In any wuy music being furnished by the Juvenile
handle public money.
choir. Interment was In Hanta Ilara- It abotibl favor n new code of bnrii cemetery. The casket was cov
probate law, nnd n graded Inherit ered with beautiful floral tribute
ance tax.
from many friends of the young man
It Khould favor the widest
and of hla parents. Life mng school
of nil
of the proceeding
pall bearers, being:
bodlc nnd board, nnd eirlcl :ic- - mate served ns
Albert Tru- countabllity of dlatrlct attorney ami Oeorgo K. Nrher, Jr., Reginald
Ilad- law officer for the enforcement of well, Harry Truswell,
It. Donohue.
cllffe,
Hadrllffe,
Arthur
law.
the
These thing will furnlnh a Platform on which the republican pa-thould makJ
ahnuld atand aquarely,
A SLIGHT ERROR
a record.
It will thua nm only win
powand
retain
vole but confidence
er a long a It atand for all thnt la
I
moral, that I Jiim nnd
clean, that
that niMiurea the rule of the peoph
ngaliiHt any other agency, combia
nation or power.

,1'

ouh-llcit- y

Clerk Arretdiil for Shortage.
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 21. it
known today that them is aome
truth to the statement of Michael
Keaillig, deputy clerk of the Fulled
State court at Montgomery, under
arrest In U Angeles, Cixl., that he
Is short
2,noO I" hi account.
Investigating
The government I
the alleged shortage.

ShoIc Win Marntlion.
New llnven. Conn.. Jan. 21. John
paot.erg of Hweden won the fifteen
CAUH 4F THANKS.
tonight at
mile Marathon race
We wish to thank all those who
Caxino n one hour, 30 minute nnd tendered net of kindness and gym
4 4 w
mil.
pathy during our sorrow In the los
of our son, Joseph. Mr. and Mra. J. II.
Cost! rove and family,
TO ATTEMPT FLIGHT TO
HAVANA FROM KEY WEST Trv
lfnvnnn,
-

.

.

.

Jan, II.
...

-

4. A. D. McCur
- . , ,

,

a Mornlnq Journal Want Ad
TOOIATE TO CLASSIFY"
Edith Ooro this ngaccniem rln
M.ivb-ti i loU' In sums to suit up It ft trltle too lurga.
v

'

'

Si

ALBUQUERQUE

'

'

5th Annual

TO WORK FOR II

RETURNS

today on the Fnlted Stutii torpedo
RACE RESULTS
boat destroyer Paulding.
Morning Journal Again Scores
MK urdy will depart for K"' Weat
tomorrow evening. It ia hia Intention
Distinct Success With UnexAt Juarrt.
to attempt the flight on Tuetday If
Amid
the condltlone are favorable.
Juare. Vex., Jan. II
celled Reports Furnished Rerousing cheer of five thousand per-- i
garding Fate of Constitution.
Oeneral Marchmont and Dornnte
Tommy O'Kcefi llaa Wiade 11cm.
rsn a dead heat in the Vlctorlna sellrhllM(lel,Mlu. Jan. II. "Tommy1
park today. O Keefe "f thl city and "llobby" Wil
ing (take at Trrrawi
General son of Canada, llghtwelghla. fought
divided.
The Morning
Journal of today
The purse wn
Murrhmont tunic the lead In th
tell more fully and more accurately.
ix round here tonight and the
stretch, hut at the sixteenth pole was
had a chude the better of In fart and figure, the tory of the
Joined by Durante and in a terrific the t mounter.
ratification of- - the constitution, than
drive neither horse could tain an Inch
any
other paper lii the country.
and the judge mere unnblo ti sepat
In MciUo.
AUiitlon
night a early at 8 o'clock, by
Last
rate them at the finish. The dead
probl(
Mexico City, Jhii. 21. It
heut
the first since the trnrk wa able thHt the firm aviation meet to reason of I'
unexcelled
telephone
won. Rum be held in iJttln America will tak
opened.
Four favorite
and telegraph service, the Morning
ronry:
plaoa In Mexico City in February.
First race, 2 year olds. J 2 fur Reprraentatlvea of the Wrlghta, Cur-tlK- Journal wa able to give the public
Queen
won;
Jonx: John Hubert
H'.
Itooklna, Fly, Wlllard and Far-m- a an Intelligent forecast of the reault
The Morning Joursecond;
Tanker, third. Time, :41
lee are here endeavoring to ob- of the election.
tain government backing for the nal office waa crowded all evening
with enthusiastic statehood advo
Feoond rare, i year olds. 8
event.
cate who eagerly heard the reading
won;
Riilall
Frit Kmmott,
of the bulletins and the announce
second; Dead wood, third. Time, 1 :0S
lion ling Congrc-- a Opened
ment of the details of the vote a
St. Iuls, Jun. 21. The eleventh quickly as they were received.
Two
Third rare, i ymr old and up,
tournament
American
of
annual
the
telephone operator were kept busy
furlongs: Maxims Pride won; Vree-lanHowling congree wa
opened hern for aeveral hours answering local
mrond; Beach Band, third. Tim. tonight. It promise to be the mont
and long distune
telephone calls.
1:H
ucceaaful tournament of the pin men. The AaoelHted I'res wire from the
Fourth rare, Vloiorlna. selling stoke,
tilxteentenma rcpreaentlng a 8t. Morning Journal carried the results
I
old and up, on mil: General St. Louie brewery league faced the
cf the election Into all corners of the
won; IVirante, second; pint for the firat gamp of
Marchmont
the tourim-men- t. United State. The big Sunday newsTaboo, third. Time, l:t
papers were Informed of the reault
Fifth rare, selllns;, 1 year old and
More than 3,000 bowler, from every by special dispatches and It I wife
,
furlong-- : Union Jack won; W.
(ei tlon In the United State will com
to say that the state to be of New
Deneen, third. pete during the tournament.
T, Overton,
aecond;
Mexico will receive more publicity
Time, 1:18
$24,471
Frlae money aggregate
will throughout the. country today than
,
Blxth rare, aelllna-- 4 year old nnd be diatrlbutcd. Vlaiting team will be It ever did before.
up, on mile; The Wolf won; Ellerd, gin bowling Monday.
The Morning; Journal spared nei
aecond; Lena Lech, third. Time, 1:40
ther time nor expense In getting the
bulletins from all part of the terri
tory. Telegrams and telephone culls
CANS
E cost
REPUBL
money, but the bet there i
At Emeryville.
Isn't any too good for Morning JourOakland, Cal., Jan. It. Araaee, the
nal readers. Itend the story of the
most consistent performer In raring
election In the Morning Journnl of
tiandlrup at
here, won the Cadmu
today and you will have a fitfrly
OPPORTUNITY complete
Emeryville today. Although ha had
resume of what happened
defeated Eddie Dale the luat time
In every county In the territory
they met, the 8 year old wna again- In
Arnaen took commailed favorite.
mit nd In the stretch and won handily.
First rare, 1 furlong: Wondlander Party in New Mexico, Now That RANGE FEED SCARCE,
won; Merllngo, aecond; Oosslper II.,
Statehood Has Been Achieved SAYS ALAM0G0RD0 CATTLE
,
third. Tlma, :80.
Second rare, 7 furlongs: Tony Faust
Should Solve Many Problems
MAN IN KANSAS CITY
1- -t

JOURNAL. SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1911.

After-Inventor- y

Sale

'ED WEST
Commercial Bodies of San
Francisco Request That This
City Assist in San Francisco's
Fight for Panama Exposition,
Secretary Thomas J. Naylon, of the
club last night received
a
telegram from an Francisco civic organizations asking that
Albuquerque assist San Francisco In
her fight for the Tanama exposition
against New Orleans. New Orleans
has practically secured the exposition, as the result of a favorable report by the committee which had the
matter under consideration in Wash
Commercial
200-wo-

ington.
The telegram

last night

i.

i

sent to Mr. Nnylon

asks that Albuquerque
civic bodies, commercial and frater
nal organizations and individuals ex
ert their influence with President
Taft In an effort to convince him
of the power of the west and the fact
that San Francisco should be given
preference over New Orlean In the
fight for the exposition.
Mr. Naylon will probably bring
the matter to the attention of tho of
ficers and directors of the club to
morrow. The telegram follows:
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 21, 1911.
Thoma
J. Naylon, Secretary Commercial Club, Albuquerque, N. M.
The time has come when a solid
south must be met by a united west,
Otherwise the exposition will go to
New
Our Washington
Orleans.
commission considers It necessary to
Impress the president with the fact
Kan
that a united west Is behind
Francisco and we respectfully request
that as many telegram as possible
be sent by your commercial organizations an Individuals of Influence In
your city to President Tuft convincing him by the number of telegrams
he will receive and by the great western territory they represent that the
west as a whole endorses San Fnan-cisc- o
and that Han Francisco should
Kindly call a meeting
be selected.
of your civic bodies, commercial and
fraternal organizations and obtain
their asslttance In flooding the president with telegrams and also take
up the subject with the newspapers,
asking for editorial endorsement or
proceed In which manner you think
best. Hee that' these telegrams nre
sent all day Monday and Tuesday.
Immediate action is necessary to
results and will be appreciated.
Kindly advise whayou can do.
(Signed)
Chamber of Commerce of San Francisco. W. H. Motson, president;
of San
Merchants Association
Francisco, M. H. Hobblns, Jr.,
Exchange,
Merchants
president:
James Hnlph, Jr., president.
When buying a cough medicine for
children bear In mind that Chamber-laln'- g
Cough Remedy Is most effectal
for colds and croup and whooping
cough, and that It contains no harmful drug. For gale by all dealers.

GO T TRAMPLED
RESPECTED
UNCLE SAM'S GIFT
FROM HEAVEN

.t

Notice. Klk.
The funeral of llrother Georgo
Thompson of Newcastle, Ta., lodge
will be held Tuesday afternoon at
8:30 o'clock from Strong's undertakAH Elk
who can attend
ing rooms.
oro earnestly requested to be present.
R,

E.

It.

Medicines that aid nature are always most effectual.
Chamberlain'
Cough ltemody act on this plan. It
allay the cough, relieves the lungs,
open the secretion
and aids nature
In restoring the syatem to a healthy
Thousand
hav testified
condition.
to It superior excellence, Bold by
all dealer.

I,..,, ni.c

nntwudtlori

of goods that we handle. This year we have set aside many
odd lots of desirable merchandise, and these we have determined to sell regardless of cost.
The only way you can find out about this unusual sale is to come into our store
It is impossible to enumerate all

and see for yourselves.

the articles, but the

bar-

gains include Navajo Rugs, Drawnwork, Fine Leathers. Navajo Silver, Mosaic, Brass
and Copper, Arts and Crafts Metals, etc., etc. Think of full size burned leather pillows,
for instance, qoing at $2.25
Watch for the cards that will be delivered to your homes.
have been set aside for our friends
and most

read the cards
gift distribution ever attempted

up-to-d-

One hundred gifts

they tell all about the latest
in

the city.

The sale lasts 30 days, beginning Tuesday,

There is no string to this, either.
January 24th.

v

John Lee Clarke
(INCORPORATED)

Central Ave. and First Street
BIG BUNCH WILL
o
TO

DEMI

FREE PRESCRIPTION
Sent to All Who Ask

NEXT

Prescription of Wonderful New .Medical Discovery

SENT FREE

THURSDAY

D. J. Walsh's most wonderful discovery has attained such remarkably
success that he has decided to send a free prescription to all who fill out tlw1
coupon below and mall It today. The ordinary doctor would charge from
Date Practically Set for Excur- one to three dollars for wrlllnir n. rom moo nresrrlntion tho soeriiillsf from
I offer to write a prescription aultable to your raa? and
to twenty-fivsion to the Country Where five
offer to do It FREE. ;
Irrigation by Pumping is
I will also send you free of cost my book "How to Get Wujl" for your
guidance. Do not wait as you may not see this offer again, but fill out th'
coupon and send today. Remember It will cost you nothing for this wojust fill out coupon, and you will recelrt
nderful new prescription discovery
AlthouRh the committee appointed
mail,
by
all charges paid.
book
return
and
prescription
to secure the names of those who
will make the Junket trip to Demlng
next Thursday night, to lnppect the
"pumping by Irritation proposition,"
has made no formul canvass, tho sucAN I) FREE ROOK
cess of the excursion Is already asROSTON, MASS.
Hox 2004
DIl. I. 3. WALSH,
sured, enough prominent business
Send mo at once all charges My Principal Trouble Has Been:
nnd professional men having; volunpaid, your free prescription
Make a cross X In front of your trouble.
tarily put themselves on record as
for my case and your book
Two crosses XX In front of the one from
wishing to make the Journey.
all entirely free to me.
which you suffer most.
Col. D. K. It. Sellers, chairman of
My Name Is
Kidney Trouble
Rheumatism
the committee which Is to boost the
LumlmKo
Rladder Trouble
excurlson, tosrMher with tho other
My Address) Is
Diabetes
Heart Disease
Dropsey
members of the committee, will
Impure Blood
Neuralgia
tomorrow morning; the work of
Female Trouble
Age ..How long afflicted?.
Torpid I.lver
Diarrhoea
lining; up those who expect to go to
If your disease Is not on the Constipation
Partial Paralysis
will
PemlnR, and tho conmltlee
Nervousness
list opposite write the name Indigestion
make a. full report at the meeting
Malaria
here:
Headache
of the Commercial club' Tuesday
Dizziness
Bright's Dlaeass
night.
e.

Coupon for Free Prescription

be-K- ln

New Mexico, a newly horn state,
and we thank the Almlgthy power,
irrespective
the pure
of politics,
blood of smart people brought to
bear. God's own children cam e to
the rescue, and were loyal. We are
a star In the grand old flag. Uncle
Sam has adopted us. Prosperity nnd
good citizenship guaranteed.
Watch
us grow. We have cause to crow. It
A fair untarnrequired no dough.
ished election proved the strength of
Ood loves a booster.
tho weak.
Good come to those who wait. We
have been patient nnd our effort
have been rewarded. We wear the
crown of glory; we forgive those
who knocked, for they knew no better, flod forgive those who knocked.
them.
Wo hold no malice agulnst
Their delusions ore responsible. At
heart they wanted statehood. Their
associate was had. They will repent.
We will kill the fatted calf on their
return home and muzzle the skunk,
o Cue
won't come back. We nre
not making mockery of religion by
using the name of the Almighty, us
It has been defamed defamed with
impure politics. Every soul to a person is benefitted by good old statehood being bestowed upon us In a
fair count election. "Thy Will Be
Done."
It I done and well done.
After having been roasted, twisted,
stewed and broiled like the lobster,
till Clams, like the Sealahlpt oyster,
close thy mouth and let us nil boost
for New Mexico nnd a better world.
first, the world after-warAlbuquerque
then comes tho Oem. Thanks
boosters, thnnk. The Oem happens
for ten cents.

JOHN LEE

will undoubtedly remember our sales of previous
YOU
years how we have given remarkable bargains in all lines

Better than sweet sixteen. Won by
seventeen thousand Miss New Mexico. Oh you, Oem!

TRY

A MORNING

JOURNAL WANT AD

THEY GET

RESULTS

McDonald and company at the Oem

this week.

Oreat.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
The first rehearsal of Ellis' new
Mexico State Band will be held at
tho Elka' theater on the atnRe, at 2:30
thl afternoon.
At the 11 o'clock service at St.
John's Episcopal church this mornlnfr
Mrs. W. M. Derthlck will render the
offertory solo, "The Vesper Hour," by

JANUARY 26, 1911,

Hrackctt.
Hon. MerrltfiC Meehem. Judge of
the seventh Judicial district, was In
the city several hours lnst night, returning to his home at Socorro early
this morning.
Tostmaster It. T. llynd. and Howar
Howard Miller, of the Alb11a.uerq.11e-Cerrlll- o
Coal company, arrived last
night from Madrid nnd report that
precinct went solid for the constitution yesterday, 101 votes being cast
"for.''
Mrs. Charles Engle, of Indianapolis,
Ind., arrived In Albuquerque
last
night for a visit with her brother, J.
Sum Huston. Statehood and a visit
from a sister ho has not seen for seven
years, nil In one day, was nlmost too
much for J. Sam, but the Oem Theater will be open as usual this eftcr-noo- n
and evening.
The Elks hid an oyster "feed," nt
their club room last night which will
remain a pleasant memory for some
days. Oyster fried, raw. on tho half
shell, and otherwise, were served, as
many to an Elk as waa desired. The
feed was an enjoyable affair and Mr.
tientry, A member of Albuquerque
Lodge, now residing near the const
In Texas, wa the subject of many
happy toasts, having furnished the
oyster for the banquet.

Jollification at the Oem Monday
nlirht; fire of a blonde hue will be
because they burned.
New vaudeville and appro- -

Dramatic

and Musical
Recital

Given by MRS. J. W. CRUMPACKER
Program

the
Direction of Mrs. Robert Smart
Musical

Under

MRS. CHARLES FRANK
,
Soprano

TIckrt
oil

Kale,

at
MalMon'M

Monday

MRS. ROBERT SMART

Contralto
J. ANDREWS
Lyric Tenor

MR. CHARLES

II. A. BULLA RD

Baritone
MRS. MABEL STEVENS Hl.JOE

Flnnist
MRS. FRANK KERZMAJJ

Accompanist
MRS. JOHN D. CLARK

Violinist

Curtain
IToinlXU'

at
H:IS.

ALBUQUERQUE
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T
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A Complete Clea

r-O-

Til k

Furs Less

and

One-Ha- lf

One-Jhir-

i:moM ist C"

TI I I : IX

The Goods Must Go.

Greatest Clearance

$1.1(8
up
Skirts, selling: regularly up to

less than wholesale cost.
$8.98 to $12.98 for Suits that were
$11.98 to $10.98 Tor Suits thut were
$17.98 to $21.98 for Suits Ihi't were
Closing out nil the .11 MOH Si ITS;

ami

l.-.-

........

$

$11.98

regularly up to $17.30; sale
$I3
regularly up to $20.00; sale
and Silk Skirls selling up t

Price

d

and

dui:ssi:s

xi--t

$0.98

sale price
$9.98
Lot Xo. 2 comprises Silk. I'oulard mid Xet Dresses, values up to $13.00;
, , ,'.
sale price
.$1 1,98
Lot Xo. 3 comprises Silk, 1'ouliiiil uud Xet Dresses, value up lo $18.30;
$13.98
,
sale rice
Xo. 4 comprise Silk, foulard. Net and Chiffon dresses, values up to
,
$21.50; sale price
$13.98
Silk, Net ami Chil'l'on Dresses, values up to $23.50;
Lot Xo. 3
, . .
,
.$17.30
sale price . .
Lot Xo. 6 comprises i:mhrldcrcd Linen, Silk and Net Dresses, selling
$19.30
up to $23.00; siile price
Lot Xo. 7 comprises silk chiffon and Xet Divcs, values tip to $27,30;
$22.30
sale piliv
Lot Xo. 8 comprises Silks, Chiffon ami Velvet Dresses, values up to
$30.00; sale price
$23.00
Lot Xo. 9 comprises
and Chiffon dresses, values up lo $32.30;
.$27.30
sale
Lot Xo. 10 comprises silk and Chiffon V lied Dresses, values up to $37.30;
$29.30
sale price
Lot Xo. It ouiil-- s Silk and ( lilitou
values up lo $12.50;
, , ,
$32.50
sale price
Lot Xo. 12 comprises Silk Dresses, chiffon Veiled Dresses and Velvets,
$37.50
value to $30.00; sale prleo
I

lt

$20.00 to K.itMIt)
$33.00 to sio.mi
$13.00 to $53.00
sizes 11, 13, 15

'

j ears.

,

,

,

sks

ovcr-drcssc- s,

lm

........

$17.98

WOOL AND CLOTH DHKSS

,

ale price
v
Lot Xo. II comprises Woo
wolili up lo $10.00;
,
.
...
sale pi Ice
Xo. 12 comprises Wool Middy Suits, wortl up $25.00;

1.08

includes all
sale jirlcc .
Includes all
sale price
includes ull
sale price .
"Xo. 7 includes nil
$35.00; stile price

One-Thir-

11

$13.1)8

$17.1

Go Glim-

a handsome gown at big reductions.
choosing as follows:
Lot Xo. it comprises Silk Dresses, values up to $10.30;
sole prleo
(
I.0I Xo. I comprises Silk and Xet Dresses, values up to $13.30;

Jl'XIOH AXD CIIILDHKN'S Dltl'SSI'.S,
All reduced for a quick clciiniiiee tuul lot muo's-rci- l
as follows:
Lot Xo 1 compil-o- s a nt or Wash Dresses, selling regularly up to 75c and
$1.00, hut slightly soiled: sale price
311,.
Lot Xo. 2 comprises n lot of Wash Dresses selling regularly up lo $1.50,
used ror display purMises, are slightly mussed: Milo price
79,.
Lot No, 3 comprises Wash (iliigham ami Insula Dresses, selling up to
,
,
$1.30; sale price . . .
08c
Lot Xo. I comprises Cashmere nil Oaluila Dress-- , selling tip to JCI.00;
sale priiv
,
$1.50
I os Xo. 3 comprises Wool (alalia mid (miglmiu
Dresses, values tip to
$2.30; sale price
.
$2.00
Lot Xo, 0 comprises Wool mid Gingham Dresses, values up to $3.00;
sale price
$2.30
Lot No. 7 comprises Wool ami Scotch (Ginghams, values up ! $.1.73;
siile price) V, :
, .
,S3.oo
Lot Xo. 8 comprises W ool and Scotch Gingham Dresses, values up to $3.00:
;
stile prht.
$3,0H
Lot Xo. 9 comprises Wool Drosses, worth up to $0.00;
sale price
$1.50
Lot Xo. 10 comprises Wind Dresses, worth up to H7.50;

This sale Includes every clotli dress In our house, consisting of Panama,
Itroudclotl', ClicUots ami Mixtures in ijl luiaglualile sluules; nono reserved,
ull are listed for easy choosing as follows:
Lot Xo. 1 Includes dresses selling regulurly up to $13.30;
.
.1 ..$9.98
i ,i-nalv price
....,.'.:. ;. 7.
Lot No. 2 Includes Women's Wool Dresses selling regularly up to $13.00;
$11.98
sale price . . .
Lot Xo. 3 Includes ull Women's Wool Drcssci wiling regularly up to
Lot Xo. 1
' $19.30;
Lot Xo. li
$22.50;
Lot Xo. 6
$23.00;

3d

si

is the linio to siviiro
Our entire slock lot iiiunliored for easy

$6.18 for $13.30 lo $13.00 Suits.
$9.18 for $18.00 to $20.00 Suits.

Skirls, selling up to $13.00;

',

17

and

lf

Tin; t:vriuK stock oi' riNi: costi-mcsilk
At prices that arv the greatest vwtuc ever offered. Xo

Two Suits mid three Suits for the price yon paid for
one Suit earlier in tlie season. You liny them now ror

:

'
$l;i.50; sale price
comprises Dress and Walking
.
sale rlee
Jiot Xo. 10 comprises Dress Skirls, selling
price
Lot Xo. 1 1 comprises Dress Skirts selling
price
Lot No. 12 takes In all our very best Yollle
$25.00; sate price

I

Profits

s

Tailored Suits

,.,...,...........,.

Lot Xo.

One-Ha-

Again!. Women's siimi it attire at less than lialf -exactly half and ,, r.v close to half price! or ,ats.
i
Suits. Ir-seWnlMs. SklrU, furs and lVulcoti
until every dollars' worth ol' tills season's mercliaiu
disc Is sold.

folo:

.....

M

Evening Wraps and Costumes Less

Sale

tl.WH
$1.00; salt price price
Lot No 3 comprises Women's and Misses Skirts. Moling regularly tip to
$3.S
$5.50; sale price
Lot No. 3 comprises Women's Walking and Dress Skirts, selling regular- $1.98
ly up to $6.75; sale price
Lot No. t comprises Women's Walking, Dress and Hiding Skirls, selling
$5.98
up to $7.50; sale price
Lot No. 3 comprises Women's Walking- and Dress Skirts, selling up to
.$0.98
$8.75; sale-- prk
selling
up
Dress
to
WulUltijj
Skirts,
and
comprises
0
Xo.
Women's
Iit
$7.08
i
$10.00; sale price ,. ,
Lot Xo. 7 comprises Women's Walking and Dress Skirts, selling up lo
$12.50; sale pike
Lot Xo. 7 comprises Hiding Skirts and Walking Skirts, selling up to
$8.98
$12.50; sale price
Lot Xo. 8 comprises Hiding Skirts and Walking Skirts, selling up to

...'

Nt

meringCost Price Disregarded.

d

t

lni'l.v ii i lo M.OO: sale price to clean
o. 1 comprises Women's Hud Misses

1

The Bargain Climax

SK1HT OI'HOHITMTY.
, Kvcry
Skirt in our vast stock Is included.. Not u single garment excepted. Made of iiilli, .Worsted. I'nnnitia, Hroadclotli, Serges, Silks and
Tin- - entile stock divided Into lol.-- for easy choosing as
No.
0
Lot
compiises lot or odd Women's Hud Misses' Skirls, sold regu- -

up

22, 1911.

uf

Price

Lot

SUNDAY, JANUARY

ai;e Taken the Bull By the Horns-- Be
the Money Loss What It May.

We

Lot

JOURNAL,

MORNING

Women's Wool Dresses selling regularly up lo

l',l,,'

$15.00
Women's Wool Dresses, settling regularly up to
$17,50
Women's Wool Dresses selling regu'arly up to
. ,,r
$19.50
Women's Wool Dresses scl'dug regularly up to
$23.00
.'

Lot
Ixit
Lot

lot

j5,,0

Lot

$7.50
Lot

;

MII,I.IM:I!V Al.l, DIvSCIUITIONS
Any inerchandlse In our Millinery

Lot

$15.00

Lot

UALI'1 JMIICK,

can he purchased In this
r
Clearance at exactly
our regular fair price.
Trimmed Models, I nti iniineil Shapes, I'hinies ami liuey l eathers, Ornaments and Flowers.
V These, bargains are list tempting to reslsl. We Invite your Inspection.

Lot

onc-hiii-

'.

3 this I'XunomistC

3

Lot

STIH ,LT AND l A ll.MXli W TAIL
ALL Ol lt V.WVA
Lot numbered for easy cbooving as following!
Xo. I are Children's Ciics, worth lo $3.00 each;
$198
sale price
Xo. 2 are all Misses' Capes, worth to $3.00 each:
.$3,08
. . .
,
sale price
Xo, 3 are Women's Ciies, worth to $0.50 cachl
sule price
Xo. I tire Women's Ciics and 1) veiling Wraps, selling regularly up
$!.
In $10.00; sale price
Xo. 3 are Women's Capes uud lOveulug Wraps, selling up to $12.30;
.$7.08
sale price
No. 0 are Women's t apes and Evening Wraps, selling regularly up to
$15.00; sale prliv
Xo, 7 are Women's CnM-- ami Wraps, selling reguliiir'y up to $19.50;
, .
$13.98
sale price
Xo. 8 are Women's Capes and W raps, selling regularly up lo $23.30:
$13.00
1.
sale price,
r.re Women's cAciiiug Wraps and Capes, selling up to $30, (Ml;
No.
; .$23.00
sale price
Xo. 10 tire Women's Kvening Wraps ami Capes, selling us high 11s
$29.30
$10.00; Mile price
s

1

TIIK Ktt)XOMIST

TiunitifNoSns"!

market steady. Native steers, J5.40fj heavy fine, 1517cj tub washed, 20 serves of tn.' 00,425 making (lie stir-o- n
6,75; southern steers.
6. 10; (tl 23c.
plus, figured
basis of averages
$5.25
$36,111)8.676,
southern cows, t3.250j4.25; native
,
.
Allouez
34 !i
cows and heifers, $3.25 6.25; BlockWeekly Bank Statement
64
AmaUnmated Copper
ers and feeders, $4.75(ji,5.90; bulls,
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm
25
$4.25tv5.25; calves, $4.758.50; west,
14
AN ARTFUL DODGER
Arlsonit Commercial
New York, Jan. XL The statement
ern steers. $5.25 4? tf.25; western cows,
4
Atlantic
of clearing house bank for the week
$3,255.25.
Bos. and Curb. Cop. and Sil. Mg 12
H()gg
Hecelpts, 4,000; market shows that the banks hold $36,098,675
18
Hutte Coalition
steady.
Tiulk of fin lea, $7.80tf 7.86; more
Delaware and Hudson
167
requirements of the
Culumet anil Arizona
47 7i
than
heavy,
$7.80 9 7.85;
packers and 25 per cent the
515
reserve
Denver and TUo Orande
rule. This Is an
30 i Calumet and Ileclu
butchers, $7.80 ft 7.85; light, $7.75
12
Centennial
Denver and Rio Orando pfd ... 70
increase of $8,700,425 In the propor7.80.
Copper Hunpe Con. Co
Distillers' Securities ....
us compared with
33
Sheep
Hecelpts, nonu; market, tionate cash reserve
12
East Putte Cop. Mine
Erie
28
last week:
;
unchanged.
7 '
Franklin
Erie 1st pfd
The statement follows. Dally
471
.6916
Ciroux Consolidated
Erie 2nd pfd.
36
.
Chicago Livestock.
37
Grnnl,v Consolidated
General Electric
151
$1,245,811,000;
Loans.
Increase,
Chicago, Jan. 21. Cattle Hecelpts,
,
, .
6
Greene Canunen
(ii'eat Northern pfd.
,.128
200; market steady. IleeVes, $4.80 U $25,880,300.
14
Isle Hoyallo (Copper)
Urcat Northern lire C'tfs
.Specie, $276,656,400; Increase, $!,.
7.00; Texas steers, $ 4.20 9i' 5.30 westKerr Lake
ill- IV
Illinois Cwutrul
, . . 135
852,300.
steers,
ern
5.90;
ILliOli
Copper
Lake
34
and
Interborough-Me- t
'4
stoekers
19
Legal tenders. $74,451,300; Increase,
4
feeders, $3.85 ft) 5.90; cows and
La Salle Copper
Tnterborough-Mo- t.
nl'UI,

Boston Closing Stocks

FINANCE

AIID

CODCE

,

,

Wall

I

Street

York,
Jan. 21. Trading in
toduv wag altogettipr perfuncl-orwith a continuance of tlia recent
irregular tendency. Business was narrow and light. The closing was generally heavy and unsettled.
London nont over a lower range of
pricey f(,r our securities and the neuB
New

ttwks

from that center liidicuted an euulor
tone to iliH'ouiits.
The usual weekly udviees from the
commercial agenciea and other sour-te- s
of tradu Informatlun practically
agreed that the imirovement In
jj
is sensational rather than actual.
Mi unexpected
development of the
dav was the announcement by the
American Steel & Wlr company, one
of the leading subsidiaries of the t'nit-e- d
States steel corporation that It
bad advanced the price 6f its products $1 ,,cr ton.
The weekly ,nnk statement show-f- d
tin Incrense In caBh of almost
The Pnormoug increase of
20.0ou,(,oo m
ions ,vn probably
nne or more o the many
miaiicini niinouneements
made by
busl-lies-

o.

'

railroads

b'

industrial

iiml

be course 0f tha

Pck.

Reserves
"r ,he ,'ilng house bHnks tire still
....
l0 Ktlnnv ,.0 10 onset uny drain on
wc Institutions ,y
similar flimneing
m moderate
volume during the next
'
T ' n,,SI"S stocks
- i

.......

..aimers pr.l,
Amalgamate,! Popper

Ar"'U'tural

""n neet sugar
American Can.'-- j. ....
.

..van car

.

.

28 "4

... ;

.......
.

,,.

....

,..

rim Foundry
'fell
lit.. v.ii

..........

6414
48Vt
4 v.

9ar
S3
r .,
im

.

American iiiun anil Tni...n
koi,
Mnerican Jen
"'
.
.
"'
.
" an i.inseed
. 10 '4
American Locomotive"!
. 40 V4
American Smelting and
.
78 U
AWer. Smelting
and Jtefng r.rd 105
American steel Foundries ... . 4

.,.

..i-.- i

Am.l..

.

-

.

""".ricmi

KiiMur

Itefinina

. 1

15 '4

Amern an Tel. and Tel. .
.143'i
American Tobacco, pfd. .
. 94 V4
American Woolen
.
31
Anaconda Mining Co. v..
. 39
Atchison
.104
'
Atchison pfi
.12
Atlantic Coast Line".'.
. 1
la
Baltimore i,n, ohUl
.107
'Vthlrhem Steel
2
.
Hapid Transit
' "nailhin I'aeiric
207 U
Leather
31 ',j
''""'ral Leather prd . .
...1.103
tit ral f ew Jersey.
2fiS( 2K1
''"' Mippake ami Ohio .
S3 4
'
iiKo and Alton
.2"W 30

,""'"
hlcaR,,

tirjat Western

Miid

CI,U

,k.

'"'.

.

.

.

North Western.

Mil. and St. Paul
V. mid St. Iuiis

oH.rado Fuel and Iron
('.'l.rudo ami Soutliein

t'..hsolldal.l

ln

.

c.r.v.t Western pld,

I!

..

Products

w"mi,kv

....

.

.

.

.

.

Inter Harvester
Inter-Marin-

e

pfd.

International Pupnr
International I'ump
Iowa Central

16
12
40

.... .....

is

Kansas City Misuthern
33
66 't
Kansas City .Southern pfd
1 2
Laclede Oas
144
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
27
137
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M
Missouri, Kansas and Texas . , . 35
Missouri, Kansas and Texas pfd 64
C1V4
Missouri Pacific
119
National Hlseult
67
National Lead . ..
Nat'l Ilys. of Mexico, 2nd jifd.. 36
110
New York Central
New York, Ontario and Western 41
105 '4
Norfolk and Western
71
North American
....118
Northern I'ncHlo
20
Pacific Mall
127
Pennsylvania
. .
107
People' Oas
Pittsburg, t 0. and Kt. Louis.. 97
.
Pittsburg Coal
32
Pressed Steel Car ;
160
Pullman Palace Car
82
Hallway Steel Spring
157
Heading
...
'. 32', J
Hepublle Ht.--el
B4
Hcpublic Steel prd
81
Hock island Co
62
Hoik Island Co. pfd.
St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd (d 4114
26 4
St. Louis Southwestern
pfd.... 63VSi
St, Louis Southwestern
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. l
Southern Pacific
HJMi

......

1

....

...... ......

......

1 H

............

Southern Hallway'
Copper
Southern Itullwuy pfd
Texas and Pacific . .

i'

SOU
05
27

Tennessee

.

:

22
Toledo. St. Louis and West
Toledo, St. Louis and West. pfd. 52
176
fnion Pncllie
3
I'nlon Pselflc pfd.
6"V4
t'nlt-Stales Jtealty
'
fulled States Hubber
77
1'nlted Slates Steel
11
I'nlted States Steel nftl
4..
I'tah Copper
64
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Kl'i,
Walmsh
35
Wabash pfd
50 'i
Western Maryland
67 'ii
Westlnghouse Klertrii
22
74
. 4
Western I'nlon
5
Wheeling and Lake Erie
.145
ITX'i
.127"', LehlKh Valley
.
64
Total sales for the day 16i,iiii0 shar.'s
I'lic bond
market was irregular.
r.9
Total sales, par value, $ 2.0 5'i.OfiO.
on
.142
t'nlted Smies 3't advanced
14Vt call on th week.
.

Nerve Strength
Nerve strength Is n potent
In ull physical and menh
Wuak nerves make
u weak brain, weak heart, weak
I Irculalioti.
Crii! ticld and

factor
tal

t

other

1

BS
114

....

heifer,

$3.80(fi'U.25; calves, $7.50119.50.
19
Miami Copper
Hogs
Mohawk
Hecelpts, 14,000; market
44'
slow and generally steady. Light, $7,- Nevada Consolidated
18
Nlplsslng Mines
76 8.00; mixed, $7.78 J 8.00; heavy.
10
28
North Hutt
$7.70(!i8.00; rough, $7.707.80; good
North I,ake
to choice
heavy, $7,808.00; pigs,
.(11) 40 i $7.60fc8.10;
Old Dominion
bulk of sales, $7.90'(l7.-95- .
. , ....110
Osceola
11
Parrott (Silver nn,l Copper)
Sheep
Hecelpts, 2,000; market
Qulney
.(a) 70
weak. Native, $2.04.50;
western,
. .
Shannon
It
$2.75 (f4.40;
yearlings, $4.00 (i 8.70;
Superior
.
37
lambs, native, $4.506.10; western,
Superior and Huston Mill. , . . . . 4
$4,754( 6,35.
Superior and Pitts. Cop. . .
14,

......

....
...

Tamarack

45

Sm. Hef. ami Min
IT. K. Sm. Hef. 11ml Min.
l.'tah Consoiltlatert
I'tah Copper Co
Winona
Wolverine

B5Va

V.

H.

pfd...

The Metal Markets

46

114
45
8

(b)H8

Chicago Board of Trade

$1,118,800.

'Deposits,

$1,200, 036,100;

$45,082,700.

0.

New York, Jan. 21. No changes
Legal tenders, $75,296,700; increase,
wero reported In tlio metal situation
today and prices were
practically $737,900.
Deposits, $1,274,153,800; Increase,
nominal.
$32,900,300,
Lako copper, $12.62
Circulation, $47,643,400; Inctcaso,
electrolytic, ,$12.60: cuntlng, $12.12
$172,800.
37
Heserve,
Inereuxe.
$357,820,900;
Silver, 63
Mexican dollars, 4 5c.
$13,650,006.
Heserve required, $318,538,460; In
Kt. Louis Speller.
crease, $8,234,975,
St. Louis, Jan. 21. Lend, dull;
Surplus, $89,282,456; Increase, $5,.
spelter, dull; $5.35,
421,031.
States deposits Included
New York Cotton
$1 678 00; Increase, 16,60(1.
nummary of state banks and trust
Now York, Jan. 21. The cotton companies In Greater New York not
market closed sternly at a net ad- repotting to the Now York clearing
vance of 2 to 5 points.
house:
Increuse,
$1,068,430,700;
Lomiis.
$1,261,300.
St. Louis Wool
$1 4,396,000;
decrease,
fipeele,
' '
$512,200.
Ht. Louis, Jan. 21. Wool, unchangLegal tender. $20,648,400; Increase
ed; medium grades combing
and $63,100.clothing, 22 g 23e; light f ine.2i ft 22c;
Total deposit, $1,133,270,900; In- crease, '15.224,800.
The Financier will say:
The feature of the statement of thd
associated banks of New York for II111
week ending January 21 was the eon-- !
tlnue Inflow of currency 1" 'his cen-- 1
ter, the ciiHh gain for the week, taking tile statenn-nof actual conditions
its a bonis, huvlliK iininunleil lo $1,1,- 756,000 which was
little heavier
jthtin
earlier estimates mid fnte.
niu
The loan expansion for
shadowed.
Mwtktnt. Whin Iri
trimttik
tin. week was $20,088,800, As n re.
Ml,
wtlil
Tv oh W Mi
suit of the loan expansion and cash
nMII
jraiii deposits Increased
$:I2,:!,100
nM IkarA, f4
jand as this required over $8,000,000
new reserve, the expansion In surplus
MM4t taU
was only $5,421,025, making that item
stand ut present nt $39,282,460. The
statement of avrrsges Issued Saturday Indicated a gain of approximately
$20,900,000 In cash and a Rain In re
2.

Chicago, Jan. 21. There was the
wildest sort of selling of wheat to
day In the last half liotir. Canadian

reciprocity talk and

the report of

closing of more mills In Minneapolis
were the Incentives.
Extremo weak
ness prevailed In the final trndlm,',
with latest figures Bhnwlng a net Iocs
of 4 to 1
All other
leading staples too suffered a decline
corn 8 to
oats n anuria to
to 15c.
and hog products 2
May wheat fluctuated between fi 8
and $1.00 4 with the close 1 8
net lower at 98
Ol
Poorness of both domestic and ex.
port demand mude corn dull and
heavy.
May ranged between 49 8
50
and 50
closing easy 1
50e.
at 49
Cash corn was
weak; No. 2 yellow finished at 47J47
2

4

c,

-- Scoff

iJnls were relatively steady because
local receipts of Hib week were but
llttlo In excess of shipments. Price
changes for Slay kept within
lim.
Its and In the end were precisely that
much under Inst night's level nt 34
Weakness of tbu grain list counted
against provisions. The outcome was

to leave pork
lard 6 to 7
decline of 2

7

to 10 to 15c down,
off, and ribs ut a

to 5c.

The Livestock Market.
New York
Kansas City. Jan. 21.
ceiptH,

500,

including

200

'

Cattle He- ioutherns;

'

$4.-3-

.

polKons

and

Impurities

liccumglatn thrniigbout the
causing Hhc umitllxm,
Nervousness, Kidney and
Liver troubles, Haekacbe, Neuralgia, and kindred ailments,
Kleetl'opodes ellmliiatu excess
acid, cleitnso and purify thn
They radluto
entire system,
health Btul strength to every
clrcuialiun and
vlgorate tlio nerves, nn mini
from Texas writes: "1 would
lika to put Klectropodes in
reach of all afflicted people.
They have cured rim of a severe
case of Kclallo liliumntisin."
lrugglit Signs This Contrnet
rk. pirrhua.r of ElKtrnpodoa l srant-tilt- h
svh-to-

Increase,

Circulation, $47,419,900; Increase,
$104,000.
Increase,
$351,107,700;
Heserve.
$19,971,100.
Heserve required, $315,009,250; In
crease, $11,270,900.
Surplus, $36,098,675; Increase, $8
700.400.
United States deposits included
$1,699,200; Increase. $18,800.
Actual conditions:
Increase,
Loans,
$1,253,905,300;
$20,088,800.
Specie, $282,524,200; Increasa,

and Ncrv

OUSIICSN.

;

1

......

Vor lthcumailsui

ui

ni-l-

ii,

Inci-cfis-

Jinks

Pome of the stories Bluffor I

Sella nre hard to bellovo.

Wink
Oh! 1 manage lei get around
that all right by rofuslnf to belle
anything lie sayi.

11

nrivilrit. of rvturnlns Ihrm within

I0di-- a, tnd lh nulrhaM srii-- (It.tHI) Is
tJ b ntundrd upon tha following ron.ll-tlon- si

Thr aro to be wnra srronlln to
dirertion. for st Iro.t 13 ronMvutlv. daya,
nd thou If not aolUfactorr, to k rrturnod
In oricinnl hoi,
m,

AN ANGEL

Urui(lit'tElvntura.. ....
........
At druggists: or by nmll.
postpaid,
If your druggist
cannot furnish Klectropodes,
send us $1.00, rind wo will sen
that you tire supplied Immed-- ,
lately. State whether Tor nuin
,
or woman,

3F

Western Elcctropode Co.
Los Angeles St.,
Lot Angeles, Cul.

2,15

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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11

Former Mistress So th lady
you at once when you said you

bad surved with m.
Former Cook Yla, mum. Bh aald
that anyone who could atand yer
alx months must be an angel.

rr

A Hellable Cough Medicine
Is a valuable family friend. Foley's
Honey aim Tar fulfills this condition
exactly,
Mrs. Charles Kline, N. Dth
Pa., states:
St., Kastoti,
"Several
members of my family hnve been
cured of bad coiixhs and colds by thn
uso of Foley's Honey and Tar and 1
sm never without a bottlo In the
bouse. It sooths and relieves the
In the to rout and loosens up
thn cold, I have always found It a
reliable cough cure." J. II, Mildly
Co.
,

AN D

TUMORS

CURED
by olir tliaMilwiit ln)r"'tlnn tntliol., and hcslinf
i.nii.g C.'.mrrr, 3
in
lilantn, 47
Itr.-A.- t
lliin.trntisflif rerrenc-t- .
c.-- i
.'5
W!r. NO pny milil rurril. Written siacmili'
cam. I'rlviiio Sitiottorliim, ln-- t
is
'ONHl'i, TATluN
woiniin stten.lHUt,
AMI KXAMIN'Al'lU.N I'R tf.li, Ikurt 0 M
ro ilanRerouj
Si Hiin.lva 10 to U. Unlays
mm
slid mpaii urgii-n,h
aiu.n.iul
at UK. 1IICKUK, 1.1.UJ.I4 Hryaoa Blmk
sihI Hprlua
N.W. VAii.
iii. Aimt-lnk- i
I'll, HI.'.' llrunilwuv 4l.it!, II, nne F;'li;t. ii
AngelC'i

l.

CURED VITIIOUTT.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
the size of the hail of the house
piiiiiprpi thirdiliin
in. in.niiK

CAP TO L

.

unmvbLG

TO COST MANY

MILLIONS
MAY REPLACE VAST IRON

...

t'lBllll-l- l

BIIU

j'--

i

the number if mats for member
mpcli with popular favor und will
probably he adopted. The present hnll
I of the house Is J 38 feet In length by
91 feet In width; under the new plan
It will be only
fret In length and
1 feet In width.
In the present hall
there are Individual ehnlr and desk
for each member; In the proposed hull
there will be row of chair a In the
big theaters, with a shelf In front
upon which any one who I speaking
ran place hi notes and other book

paper.

and

iii nr

j
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Professor Nels C. Nelson to Deliver Address in Santa Fe Under Auspices of New Mexico
Archaelogical Society.

-

.a-

22, 191 1.
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THE HAIR
MODEL AND DESCRIPTION BY MISS D. DONOVAN, BOSTON TOILET

Agitation for a reduction In the flee
PARLORS, BOSTON, MASS.
of the hall of the House hue been con
tinuous for several year. Muny mem- Intra kavi fell thnl thev ufinht 1IL in (Dy Moralag aoaraal Special Lum4 Win
Ladies who know New England and Boston in particular will reco-giz- e
Santa Ke, .V. M., Jt:i. I On Feb
rrODOSM MnrillirfltlOnS fit hP. " heard all over the chamber with- ruary
13,
room
ihe
in
the
of
,
iiffHdi
I
wun
t
uii Kim
n it it
fii'iiiinn
f
MISS DONOVAN, who supplies the above model
among the
DUiiamg at vvasnmg out having lung power made the tent New Mexico Muaeum In the Pa'ace of
ability.
of
The present the llovernor, Profeasor Nel C. Nel-ooratorical
their
r
4
AmM Mn,n
will deliver a lecture on the
lull uvuiu ivicail UAcuot; VI hall la an large that the
side
best hair dressers in the East.
Interesting eubject of "The In- doesn't hear what the right-han- d
aide
Fully Five Million Dollars,
ca of Ancient Peru." The lecture will
la any In k.
The plan which hag Junt been pro be under the auaplee of the ArchaeoStyle C. The hair is parted and waved, the side hair is pinned
poned la expected to meet with more logical Society of New Mexico and will
1
Morning Journal Bureau,
favor than former onei. It w.'ll not be free and will be illuatrated with a
back to the crown of the head and the ends made into puffs. The main
111 Munsey Building, I
Involve any atructural change n the xplendld collection of entirely novel
I
Washington. D. C, Jan, . 20. j
i
mainly
baaed
allden
on
lantern
main walla of the rapltol, and If. after
part of the hair is tied at the back of the head and divided into strands.
Cottgreae la considering pinna to trial, the new House la found to be tin.
photographa made In the
I
make aome decided change In the satisfactory, or too email, the hall can course of aevcral year' expedition
carried on by the I'nlveralty of Cali
These strands are rolled into puffs, coiled or braided.
'
PrM4'n
V h
,to
appearance and alae of the capltol of T8
t
fornia In Peru. Ruin and ancient
i.,no. iiivoivb me i practically make the amaller hall a monument, a well a prehixtorlc pot
dressing,
For
framesor
false
hair
rats,
this
are
unnecessary.
tearing oown or tne great Iron dome I chamber within a chamber. That' tery, gold Jewelry, carved wood work,
and replacing It with whit marble, I what the latest plan propoaea to erect and many other unique epeclmeiut,
of substantial character will be ahown on the acreen and de- comparabU In It majesty and lm-- partition
rlbed by the lecturer.
Several iIIh- pllclty to the famou dome of the I w'tnin the prevent chamber, and to de
held
l1ttrt or ,h present floor apace tlnct and (iicceNalve civilization
world.
Other proposed Imorove- - I vo,e
way in the ancient South American
menu are the reconstruction of thai10 lounging and cloak room.
eat and wet front of the central ,,r A rearrangement of the seating plan country, and a confine description of
tne
' regarded a certuln In their development from the remotcHt
ectlon of the capltol with whi'.e
futur. because the renppor- - beginnings, 3,000 or more year ago,
marble to reolac the original unit. the
tone; the extension of the earn front "onment of the congressional district will be a apeclal feature of the talk .
Mr. Nelaon I a member of the Unl- tni,t wl be
announcement of the
twelve feet ten Inch, and the,
recent censu I expected vernlty of California Mimeum of AnEvery one admire nice hair and every woman wants It. Beautiful hair Is the reward of a consistent and regular use of Xcwbro'tt
conduction of the foundation and
walla
Ilcrplcldc. This remedy preserve the hair, destroy the dandruff and keeps the scalp clean and sanitary. Hair that Is dull, brittle
upportlng the dome; the I t0 ln, rcat.e It membership. When the thropology which conducted the South
rearrangement
American
,
excavation
I
asuembled
of
eat
and
the
under
wldenimr of ih
mm .n,i
und lifeless become, through the use of llcrplclde. clean, bright and luxuriant.
There is nothing quite as handsome s a nice head of
natural, fluffy hair. Ilcrplcldc dot not stain or dye. It stop itching almost Instantly. Genuine Horplcide la dispensed by all
recontructlon of the western ter- - r"n"''l"a,l,m nmny member plan to the fluent collection of aboriginal relic
,,rln
from
that
to
la
continent
be
that
question
found
"
of
reducing
rnca step of bluetone with white
the heat hair dresBers everywhere.
Gentlemen will find Ilerpiclde at all Important barber Bhops.
m cnumner. it the plan In any American mum-urn- .
He ha
marble; alao, the reduction In l
peeirtlly
devoted
hlmnelf
to
atudy'
"ow
tho
.,,.r,.,,m?d
"rrled out, the hall
of the hall In which lt the ho t
llorplcldc's tlic remedy of repute,
The Hcst Shampoo s,Mip end .Mont rorfot't Omih
lh4' 4W '"!n,her
of of thl material, and I one of the bent
w,nl, n wnl
of repreaenlntlvea. TheP improve. I
So accept tbeo not a Hubatlttite"
for
tho
Hair
,h
Informed
men
country
in
the
on the
e
,,".UBf wl" V8 ",na,l,r
hn
went will cot In the neighborhood
OXK DOLI.AU SIZE IsOTTLKS SOU) AND ta AUAXTEKD BY ALT.
"i,
,.
...
I
mihject.
Mr.
n
Nelson
op cintfj iv.ii nnraiujjuinilj;. 11?r
" wnu-- aumer ine tuniti'U
alo well known
I
iit 15,000,000.
DIU'CJtilSTS.
plcide Aptlu Tar makes a soft, creamy lather
t
and
wnaior. J ne Kennto chamber among American
Ut. m Hui. It I.
(!,.
O X
A
See Window Dlsplny at
doe
and
not
anthropologic
,on
hi exploration of
harm
the hair or ecalp. There
for
8U
,,J
W
11 00....
caoltol hn coat the
nation
.
- If
"
h
l,ul ..at
"
i
nothing
the
he mound of the Pacific count.
better.
lo
- J
""
000.
The unlveraal opinion I tint I LTV . ,
The existence of thene ancient deposit
No ludy can appreciate the real comfort of hair
WIIM1,
th, capltol I. a magnificent Nlfl- - e l. V""?
.. . for ha been
drcNsing without a Ilerpiclde Comb.
known In a general way for
Provioea
ing. Imposing and grand. It line
I ,
.,.
ASK VoUlt DKUUOIST AUOUT THESE
i., urn vuiitii. pmi'u in ine many year, but they were first hvb- V. K JJAl'Elt, Prop.
THINGS.
' '" eaniern enu or tne tcmutlcully Investigated by Mr. Nelaon
u
ru,l,,l
rrnwih nf
mb
Seclal Agent.
Houne wing of the capltol with
under tho auspice of the University
.
i ..
i.
" "...
' I
C
NOII-.ftatuary at a cost of 1100,000 of California. In the course of aevcral
The lerpleldo company have arranged with the lending hair
of the country to
year' work ho discovered and mapped
by H.iu,"l('r
furnish model with description of the latest and most approved mode dresser
rolled one. of ,he . nnubl. - public i nuiir i iihb oeen uprnttii'i
In
dressing.
hair
Ladle
more than four hundred shell mounds
5
who adopt these styles will enjoy the satisfaction of being in perfect vogue
nunoinga or tne world, nut the build
that line the shore of the bay of San
Ing haa aoine flaw. The dome urn
Kranclsoo, and has carefully excavated
I one INote.
iect over the
wall. and. auimr-- 1
aome
men, one of whom to lightof the most important, bringing
ently, It ha poor vupport on fiat I Three
tho rude aborigine of the Pa Ing
;!iilmcd ho wa a conductor on thi
,
aide.
erected: In 1900 tho number was Armijo, commlsBloners, and A. E.
clflc coast, and determining the hi
Colorado Telephone Co., phone
J .3 7.
and E. P. Barela, road overseer of
In the lust ten year 84.588
Tha dome i made of idntea or'iMn iHnntn PV, v ers fined $10 un 1 costa in tory and type of
Walker, clerk.
clvllluittlon of the first
$71.30.
road district No'. 1
very
riveted
ouuuiiiKS were erected,
2, not being
tg'ther. When the aim Poiico court yeaterdny morn'im. 'lh y aettleru of the western edge of this
A. B. Stroup, Esq., of the good
Strong Bio., burial of pauper, etc., complete said overseer andare instructed
ninny oeiiig spiciiilld structures. The
cauee the Iron plate to expand the wero charged with niolcstln t n '.vtirur. country.
nation' revenue rose from $52, 254,- - road committee of the Commercial $30.
to make full report as required by
eparate, and, of rnurn. they I n ''iiirr.l v cuo Friday n!ait.
Joint
The Archueollgleul
Institute of i gold, In 111(14, to $73,0611,079 in club, and F. H. Lester, Esq., of the
O.' A. Matson, city treasurer, cost law.
are not then water tlli'- - How tn I Art twia, ueorge
4
and Jnaeph America t an organization of more 1909,
paper revenue in good roads committee of the Automo-bll- - in ease of city of Albuquerque vs. the
prevent leakage ha been a tirobiani, IWultcr were gathered In by the nlitht than 3,000 member. In the thirty creasedandfromthe $6ll,8US,0r3
The following accounts are aplti
1904
to
county
treasurer,
association,
$44.35.
and
other
e
ight,
addressed
l
chi rged .v;t.i vhjj- - year or tin existence It has cstab
and no better device ha been fajml 1'"'"
proved and ordered paid:
I "B,4 16,025
In 1901).
The eold eir
O A. Mntson & Co.. office supplies,
board on the subject of good road
than to tiovr the Jolnta with cunvnn I run"y"e no hailed from J,a Ve llshed branch societies In all the lead dilution increased between 1I(I2 und the
J. R. Armijo, Interpreter of county
In
$17.95.
llernalllls
county.
I
which
1809 from $296,015,093 to $685,150,- roHtd thickly with p.tl.it. IW according to their atory
commissioners, $3.00.
lug clllc of the United state
and
L.
J.
a
service
Perea,
Kugcnu
accountant,
A resolution la adopted
liillngher uml Juan
Thl treatment, of t'ourae, ho to b
, und
d
authorizthe paper circulation (re
Tho. Werner, Interpreter Justlc
Canada.
These societies gather Into
.
cenmantly, and It rniiMt ofl n "nt" wrr nrreatod at ti th and Mar-h- e their inombershli) the people who arc duced to gold value) from $130,264,. ing thn district attorney to file actions $10-court, $10.00.
New
Mexican Printing Co., poll
renewed.
If the dome were of Hue luat night. The policeman who Interested In itrts and letter und de 240 to $.101, 4011, 000. The cash aruiir. In court an may be necessary to corA. D. Ogle, pay roll for the floo
books nnd blanks, $15.75.
ftntee of tho paper money wu
l(ti)J i'llK expansion and con'rio I ado tho arreat aald thitt they were lre to bring tho
lust rect double and erroneous
Meals
work,
$140.68.
of
clvl
ancient
year
un
V4 per tfiit
or tho whole cirWater Supply Co., quarter ending
lion woulhfrc(luced to n minimum I routing peacefully on the aldewalk. ligation to bear on modern life. The
A. D. Ogle Inspecting
rivet snd
Tho bonr.l appoint the Judges of Decern her 31, $144.90.
Then there la the queatlun of deterl-- 1 They will answer to the charge of aim of the Institute la to be un edu culation, having attained that figure
npt. flood work, $154.01).
irom a Email iruction of that per election for the flection to be held
Journal Pub. Co.. blanks and printoration from oxidation.
The dotn I gl i drunk In police court tomorrow rational force In every prlnclpul com
J. C. Baldridge, Lumber Co., lumcenlngo in l!lli2.
January 9th, 1911, for Justice of the ing, $70.45.
must be painted every )ear or two I morning.
munity.
xne exniibtion will contlnuo
till peace and constable In the various
Dr. (J. S. McLandress, performing ber at county jail, $6.91.
or It would be attacked by runt an
November next. Americans who wish
Mcintosh Hardware Co., store re
autopsy, $25.
In time would be all eaten away. A
Why did we wait dear brother?
to form an idea of the niaitnlTlcent precincts of th0 county.
pairs, $6.35.
ARIZONA NEWS NOTES
Dr.
nutopstes,
C.
A.
two
Frank,
Tha
report
marble dome would be piHitlclt;,' Why did we tarry
of the committee apresults being attained by our sister
Standard Plumbing and Heating Co,,
bo long? Htulehood
Impevlou
to tho element. To rerepuoiio in the Bouthern seas cannot pointed at a previous meeting to In- $100.
repairs,' $2.50.
Dr. M. K Wylder, autopsy, $25.
place the' Iron dome with on.' of wiih ripe and we've plucked It. It wa
vestigate
do
better than to take the exhibition
the alleged closing of a puba KiindHtonn or a muldn IiIiihIi; now
Goe. 8. Klock, commission on dc
Twenty-si- x
J. L. Lasater, bounty, $8.
in in the course of an educational lic road In precinct No. 11 Is filed,
Chinamen were tran
marble would coae $l,Mi!i,0"0.
I
11
u plpidn. and Ilka the Ithoile ported
llnquent taxes paid In, $72.96.
C. W. Arid ins, bounty, $20
Monday by United States tour embracing Rio. iliiemm Avro. and the matter Is taken under adThen thera Is tha qucNtlon of fac
last
K. A. Mann commission on delin
Valparaiso, Santiago and the capital visement by the board.
oh you rainbow or official.
Kilns Gonzales, bounty, $8.
ing a portion of the ftintiol with Inland greening,
or costii Ulca. Something Is being
quent taxc paid in, $14.56.
Film Mtr. Co., bounty, $315.
' . m'""
lliiirble, The building la contructed
A petition for tho widening of West
,Z1
.
..
.
; t'l II1B
IMIUHIUIH.
J. Romero, sheriff, boarding pris
run jucaon building record for uoue, may win rinn, in other coun- Central avenue I presented, and I).
Sllbanb Sarracino, bounty, $32.
of aundatone, which U attacked by .........
tries of tho New World,
oners, November, $472.00.
1010 approximate $300,000.
P.omulo Chavez, bounty, $lfi.
the atmoMihcrlc. condition of YVuah
Outlook ining rrom which we may and some- -- A. MacPherson, O. L. Brook and A
learn Icb- U. Stroup are appointed
Jucolf- Faca, bounty, $4.
J. S. Beaven, coal for road roller.
for 111 very favorable.
Ington ami la rapidly dlxlntergrntlng PASSENGER CONDUCTORS
viewers.
Bons or value.
Haltlmorc Sun.
K. 1". Bliss, bounty, $2.
$170.00.
An order is made instructing the
I
'J Uin UlUirtUIV 111 IHU nil. 4
Saga
AAftlVB
The supervisors of Maricopa coun
It W Turner, bounty, $2.
newer portion of the building were
UIM
Bank of Commerce, cash paid fur
treasurer to make transfer from cerOAIVIA
WILL
ty have approved the change of name
An Island Empire.
Florenclo Zamoru, bounty, $2.
rood work, $200.00.
tuln fund
covered with marble, and the old
to the county general
ALL
BE
of the town of Sidney to Buckeve.
part, which la not an faced, hn lo
Luis Gurso, bounty, $4.
fund.
J. C. Baldridge Lumber Co., lumFrancis, o Trujlllc, bounty. $2.
be painted regularly. The larger
nuckeye la becoming famou for It
A resolution
ber for bridge. $3.32.
adopted instructing
A few month
ago
Oeorge
Clunloi.
portion of It I now covered with
Carlos Orlego, bounty, $2.
alfalfa need growing.
A. D. Ogle, inspecting road, $56. oi
Ho passed through Singapore on his the Wialrman nnd clerk of tho hoard
Hcrnardeno, Ca., Jan. 21..
manv thli kiuomea ..f nulni It 1. una. I
Sernfli.o Castillo, bounty, $2.
way to England In broken health. Ho to execute a lease for the rental of
Berger & Brachvogal, feed for
That vnrloii
pasKengcr condiii'tor
Double tracking of the main line died at Veninor, on the tale of Wight, lourt quarter to the United States.
Pedro Callegos, lounty, $2.
aenled that h i rmri of tlin biilidiii
county team, $25.00.
i hould
Aranda,
bounty,
$4.00.
Pedro
be fined with mnrblp. To re- 'e relieved from duty through tho Flagstaff, William and shcrtly after his arrlvul. He wa tho
A report from Mr. Oglo. county
R. W. Loudon, work on road, 10.85,
F. W. James, bounty, X4.
produce the ru( front In marble "Vl'r ,Mr, i'wrn ago a the remilt of Ash Fork country
proceeding ruier or tne Coco Islands, a tlnv isl surveyor, Is read, recommending the
Atllano Gutierrez, building bridge,
lcan-uby
and
empire,
i
operW.
in
('has.
rapidly.
I
known
icrvlce
bounty,
the
Dally,
$2.
aeirct
early part building of four wing duma, the rewithout any tliuuge would coat, It
$40.00.
' '""t century lis tne Kee nir s nm
lnv employ or the railroad
Oil ha
eetlmated, at leaat $1,1100,000.
Charlie Insley, bounty, $2.
been discovered between
pairing of the Rarclag dyke and the
Jlut I n"vp"
Bank of Commerce, ensh paid for
situated
southwest
to
of
Java.
ho
Bro
placed
and
For
vindicated
three building of a dyke above tho town
hack Tucson and Benslnn on tho west slope
Chas. F. Redmon, bounty, $2.
the arrhhecta dcalre to protect th
work, $76.50.
road
Koiurauon
family
Ilos
grandI
the
on
run
l,1,!r
the report that or the whetstone mountain, accord
Lawrence Christian, bounty, $2.
eiiat front o thnt there nhall bo an
of Fadillus.
The report la adopted,
O. A. Matann & Co., stationery, $&
father and son
have ruled
'caaei out yeaterday which I aald ing to J. N. Curtis, who claim to have father,
actual a well a an apparent aup- - ,,v
Frank Hill, bounty, $4.
these Inlands under a patriarchal ay- - and the clerk la Instructed to adver
Journal Publishing Co., supplies and
I for
various member of the Order of een crude petroleum on water In
I
M. C. Wiley, bounty, $10.
the dome on that aide. They
tise for bids for the building of the
lem or government.
advertising, $38.20.
conuuetor, to which or pool caused by a spring.
lai'-aettln
J. W. Andtrson, bounty, $2.
the
front out 12 I
nearly ninety year ago Captain wing dams.
A. B. Stroup, Supt. schools, salary
feU 10 Inche, and thl Would coat, I R"'il'Uon tho (Uncharged men be- ( t l..,l
Vicente Simla, bounty. $2.
The treasurer'
report .for the
nn ihi.
The Yuma Klks are to have a home Ross, a Scotchman.
for December, $125.00.
Isolated
Ihey en I limit p. 1800.000. It mlaht be 'ongeil. to be authentic
Arngon.
a
archlnelnKo
Donaolano
nH
bounty,
$20.
as
souatiee
1910,
of
approv
November,
month
own,
la
It
of
announced plans gradunlly developed the
A. B. Stroup. expenses to Educalaical Hanta Ke offli lulu, however. for their
preferred to et the front out 32 feet
Luis Padilln, bounty, $15.
Island ed.
A fine new club house having been
tional association, $8.90,
inrougn
u
the
he
nnllv...
of
the
( Inche. purity hecauae thl plan I (l, ny knowledge of uch Intended hp. prepared
bounty,
Garcia,
Antonio
$2.
following
The
account
for ex
by Architect Ilrook and ac- additional
A. ti. Stroup, office expense, $14.73
labor Imported from tho pense incurred In the election
would allow of adding a number of n1"" W the part of the railroad and cepted by the building
Anastaclo Gutierrez, bounty, $2.
held
committee of juicn islands or Java and Sumatra. September
Journal
Publishing CO., school
room milluble
for committee and I Br" Inclined to doubt the correcttue
6,
Acuna,
bounty.
Manuel
$12.
1910, are approved:
th order. It will be erected on the Through all these year father and
$14.10.
the atatement
and if thl I done the
other
J. S. Bowers, bounty, $2.
The following account are approv
son
Klks'
have
on
lot
Second
avenue.
ad.nlnistered
governYuma
the
I
The bill of W. B. Chllders In t
Kver lnce tha rumovul from aerv- coat would be $1,075,000,
Theron Newcomb, bounty, $2.
ment in tho tlmplest and most prim- ed and ordered paid:
Sentinel,
sum of $500.00, for attorney fees In
the conductor
In
oentlon
Higlnio
A. It. Stroup, supt. gchoola. salory
If It hould he decided to reproduce "p
Garcia, bounty, $2.
itive
manner,
nnd
such
with
wisdom
Sunday
morning
the year 1904, having been approv
the wet front In white marble with- - '"' re have been charm that the one of the passengerabout two o'clock and justice as to preserve the pence lor iSoveniher, 1125
Manuel Aranda, bounty, $6.
couches of the and win the confidence
by a former Board of Commissioner
in
variou
Inatnnce
n
A. Sandoval, bounty, $4.
F.
Dr.
out any change the font might be
C.
A.
county
and
Frank,
physician
affection
lOffort. however, to Foiled Verde A Pacific railroad at of the native.
It is moved by Mr. Grunsfeld, second
kept within I42B.0OU. For omo rca-- 1 Ported falsely.
CWno Gutierrez, bounty, $8.
salary,
$60.
Jerome Junction wa burned. The
The Coco
by Mr. Armijo. that a warrant b
Islands wero nlaen.t
J nutinlii no Gutierrez, tiounty, $22.
eon the long flight of lcp on the Prevail upon the management to re- - fir originated
Fedcrlco Pcrea, Janitor, snlarv
a stove.
under the Strait Settlement In 1880 $135.
An enIn payment of same. The mo
drawn
orlce Have re gine wua coupledfrom
Dnnaclnno
went aide of the capltol wa built of ",r" ,np
bounty,
Gutierrez,
$2.
to It and pulled It out nnd were annexed to the settlement
'
is
tion
(1.
"""'o. ueapiteine nu t of
bounty.
Joe
McKinley,
$32.
W.
carried.
randlone. Uealdt belrnr inharmonl- McLandress.
health
of
lr.
of Singapore In 1903. two venrs nft..r
ranire of other properly.
that most of the men discharged
L.
G.
Whlttenburg,
Adjourned,
llcer,
bounty,
approved,
ou, thl tono how a marked
$75
salary,
$16.
At a fire last week which threatened the cable station was established on
were
p. Armijo. assistant health
Sum Guy, bounty, $4.
Attest:
Carlo
ALFRED GRUNSFELD,.'
to
and break away In Vlilon. the best railroad wen of the ill- - to destroy
Dlircliou Island, one' of Mm ui,,im
the property of Hon. Sol The
Arthur Radcllff, bounty, $2.
A. E. WALKER,
$50,00(1
reChairman.,
Islands were leased by the Virltlsh officer, salary. $90
to
flake. It would conI
Harth, at St. John, some miscreant government to Mr. Ross
Jacobo Sanchez, bounty, $10.
George S. Klock, district attorney,
'
place tlie
clerk.
for a period
Ktept, but the wurk la ncMSince the heavy Increase of bus.
this winter numerous conductors cut the water hose In three place of l.COo year. The lease now reverts salary, $106.52.
Jose Reel, bounty, $4.
ilrongly udvocated.
relieved from duty for responsibility thn Mopping the flow- of water. For to his Worst on. Consular Report.
C. C. Green, bounty. $8.
E. A. Mann, district attorney, salary
The architect recommend that the of accident
Regular Session, Jan. 2, 111- other Infraction or tuiinlely there was no wind, otherS. Grunsfeld, commissions. $43.91.
!i;i.4S.
entire front of the central portion of the rule h"veandbeen
UUWN ANU UU1,
to serv- wise thcre would have been a serious
Adjourned to December 31st at 10
Fllomeno Mora, probate judge, sal
Present: Hon. A. Grunsfeld, chair
the rapllol be moved forward only ice, and railroad menreturned
make no send conflagration.
a. m.
ury, $150.
co far a
peccaaary lo bring the of
man. M. It. Springer and Pollcarp'
the claim that If some of the other
M. R.. Springer, county commission
Approved.
main wall ol the liulldlUK, at the cen- old men discharged on the reports
Armijo, commissioners and A."
of
er, salary, $200.
A Real Paris of America.
ALFRED GRUNSFELD.
ter, under the extreme projection of the operatives were hack In the har.
Alfred Grunsfeld, county coin in Is
Chairman.
Walker, clerk.
Ihe great dome, and give the dome the new everybody would be
better off.
sloner, salary and mileage, $201.56.
Attest:
apparent
upiort which It Muvuld
Mr. Staab presents the claim of ft
The
exhibition
Walsh,
now
of
railway
wlih
Ihe
and
Salt
lan
A. K. Walker,
rolicnrplo Armijo, county commis
have. At the came time one column Lake, it Is said, will be one of the land transport, now In progress at
Grunsfeld agnlns the county, and the
sioner, salary and mileage, $201.96
Clerk.
I
added In tb plan on ecb lde ot first of h conductors to be placed llucno Ayres, in celebration of tho
A. K. Walker, probata clerk, salary,
the same Is taken under advisement
the main pediment, broadening It so back on his old run. Walsh was one hundredth anniversary of the declaruntil the board can get the opinion of
2:u.
ation of the Independence of ArgenI hut
Adjourned
It will dominate the two pediaesslon,
Dec.
31,
1910.
of the most popular conductoi
In
the district attorney In regard to en'"'
Fidel Apoducn, Jailer, salary, $150
Illustrated In n large pamment of the cnate and house wiiis. overland service and I one of the tina,
Present: Hon. A. Grunsfeld, chair
The following account are appro""
Quirino Coulter, assistant jailer,
l!y tliu inovliitf the wall easterly 12 heel railroad men ever In the employ phlet Issued by the executive
man: M. R. Springer and Policurplo and ordered paid:
history of the event
salary, J120.
The
'
10
feet
lnihe there will be added oa of the Snntu Fc,
given briefly,
celebrated
and A. E.
Juan Romero, Jail guard, salary, Armijo, commissioner
Hubbs Laundry Co., .towel upi't.there
Although railroad men claim abso- are added data to show the and
the main floor of the eat (,f Statuary
Walker clerk.
W
great re$3 00.
nzu.
lute,
knowledge that Ihn reinstatehall, a aerie of alcove whleh can be
sult in Industry, wealth and culture
The bond of A. L. Kleth. con
postufff.
A. li. Ogle, county surveyor, attendpaid
A.
E.
for
Walker,
cash
to lie made they give no that have been achieved In a hundred
lined, II I suggested, to advantage for ment
stable, i approved.
ance ut meetings, 35.
exr.rcss, etc.. 24.04.
'
years. These data end the pictures of
to take place,
the additional storage of documents, date when It
The following appointments ate
J.
R.
Duran,
assistant
janitor,
$45.
W. H. Hahn Co., coal and
pontic huluuiiKS,
railway
stations,
and to the east of the (uprrmr court
by
the board:
Thoma Werner, Interpreter pro- made
$150. 25.
hippodrome, etc.. presented in the
there w ill be added a similar w rli n
Constipation I tie cause of manv pamphlet cannot
Dr. C. A. Frank, county physician.
bate court, $22.50.
Llthgow Co., binding
and
but tvmaxe the aver
id ab ove, buck of the present st reen, ailments and disorder that make lire age
M. Garcia, Interpreter
Fred Pcrea, Janitor at the court books, etc., $90.40.
Ella
proNorth American, who has little or
Take Chamberlain no Idea
for retiring or robing room for (he miserable.
bate court. $7.50.
house.
of the great results achieved
J. Romero, sheriff, commitment
and l.lver Tablet, keep your
judge. Similar alcove would also be Stomach
B. Ruppe, county druggist.
J. R. Armijo.
Interpreter county
bowel regular and yon will avoid In Argentina, llucno Ayres. In fact,
pa
rem
l.tulmd In both r:uc on the f!"r thofca dl.t
re
In
number,
the
Ambroslo
$15.
extent
and
commissioners.
Armijo,
by
watchman Bare. Amador C. de Baca, Interpreting.
l'or aalo
all dea- magnificence
above, and they could be' reached ler.
of Its streets and build.
!nv!d Pcrca, justice court fee? las bridge, three month.
J. Romero, sheriff, boarding
.
Ing
with
the finest capital
from the centra) portion of th buildof
$117.85.
Oflmiiino
Gutierrez, watchman Ala- Joe Wur. yo flihor turned dow n by
December, $535.50,
Knrope.
elegance,
In
the
splendor
ing. Theve change would in no wsy
Geo.
R.
(iem
Craig,
bright,
The
Justice court fees, moda
lx month.
always or right lde for and artistic conception of It
. Vrhano
pretty girl, Sam?
Page, bridge watchman.
$112.15.
affect any of the Internal arranae-ment- s boosting the day.
Q.
S. McLandress, county health $90.00.
Dr.
Sam No; but I win flowed down
avenues, plain, parka, etc., It
or eien the decoration on the
J.
Romero,
sheriff, postage and at- officer.
surpasses most American title of the by her ole man.
Jose Af. Lucero. bridge watchman.
main floor. In the basement there
tendance on sessions, $37.
ame or larger slue. In architectural
Carlo P. Armijo. nsslaant health $90.00.
Tha bet Mditie hnrsei to ha
H.
would be an addition to the Kite of a In the city are at W. L. Trimble . hA
Ruppe,
medicines, disinfectants, officer.
11$ styie and beauty the building
that
T. J. Bryant, road overseer. $200.00.
to.. $102.51.
number of rooms, Including the
flunk the streets, avenues and bouleNorth Second street; phone t
J R. Armijo, Interpreter to board of
W. A. Burch, bounty. $4.00
Commissioners
Proceedings
W.
c.
vard ore hardly equalled by Hume
Dealt, cleaning typewriter. county commissioners.
under the supreme court.
Adjourned to meet on call of n
any American city. Hueno Avres
$5.2.1.
There would hImi ho s, m lull room
It' nothing to crow about. a It was of
Morning
The
Journal
and
the
Onln.
chairman,
has
been called the Furl of South
Welller & Benjamin, shoes for ori- - Ion Public are designated
on trither aide f the muln entrance, a cinch statehood
While the (1cm
as the of. . 4'aHi-Approved.
HcnIi ii. IhH', lilt, IB 0.
evidently deserve the
oner. $D.
with window ofening on the portico might not have helped we Were ulll- - America, and
ficial paper uf the county for the Attest:
I
name.
A.
Present:
It
also
ALFRED GRUNSFELD.
a
Hon
progressive
(Iruusfeld.
eltv.
ihnlr.
Jesu
Romero,
SUPUlle
The plan for Reducing by ou-- r one. jintf to assist what
for
ennnlv
right.
ensuing year.
In 100 thoio were 4.23D new bulld- - man; M. H. Spi Inger and IVIIcarpIo Jail, $12.60.
Chairman
A, E. WALKER,
The report of Francisco Gabaldoil
clerk.
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wonderfully serious organisation, thut
is. In Its educational alms and when
the members meet they read, talk and
learn. It Is believed they have a lunch
after the studious efforts have passed, but, if so, small mention Is made
of the fact.
Mrs. S. E. Newcomer had the Contemporary History Tuesday and Mrs.
A. B. Stroup the class study. There
were then talks and papers on famous
writers, critics and poets. Including
Lelbnlts by Mrs. M. E. Hlckey;
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld; Lessing, Mrs.
A. B. McMlllen; Jean Paul Rlchter.
Mrs. Stroup; Von Klelst, Mrs. J. H.
Wroth; and Heine by Mrs. Louis IlunWel-lan-

--

u

-

JT!L

lng.
The club will meet January SI
the home of Mrs. Roy McDonald.

Unspeakably Wicked
Bang!
Sounds of strife and noise of dead
Jy fray broke on the etilly night, dis
turbing the dreams of the Welsh rare
bit fiend and other dreamers, too.
Fang! Bang! Bang!
Onfe again those terrible sounds
rang out and the moon In deadly fear
chased behind a cloud. The poor.
unprotected dwellers of the mundane
anhere drew the covers over their
startled heads and the Virginia creepers grew more creepy; the
Bang! Bang! Bang!
Three more bangs! The suspense
and terror were now past human endurance and cries of "Fire!" "Murder!" "Police, Police!" filled the air.
"Help! Help!" shouted some. .
Then when calm had In a measure
been restored It was found that the
bangs were not shots ringing out their
discordancy Into the night, but bangs
on an evangelistic head, and his protest against the Sins of Society,
A terrible
awakening, wasn't It?
So deep we had plunged Into the mire
of sin that we had lost all sight of
llio heaven of good. So wicked had
Albuquerque Society become that the
Innocent little
children
were permitted to dance. Think but
a moment, dear reader, on that awful
ln which has been committed.
While thinking, thank your stars,
for the Providence which has sent
come one in our midst to convtnbe us
of tho folly of our ways.
way Jn which our
Thn. pathetic
rescuer told of that children's ball In
Ilunlng Castle brought tears of shame
and remorse from the hardened hearts
of the slnfut Sop.lcty folk. . - .
"We didn't mean to be so bad,"
sounds somewhat childish as an excuse, but I don't believe we fully real-tee- d
the terrible In of dancing and
card playing until this brilliant orator brought all the horrors home or
our consideration. '.' Now It is with
an apology that ' I submit worldly
pleasures for you to read. It Is my
painful duty to. write but since, you
fU realisation'- - of
the sins of Society It Is my earnest
Idvlce that you do not read. No
let not your minds dwell upon these
dreadful
frivolities turn the page
quickly, for the Iriferno yawns.
Bang!

Kang!

-

alriight

t.

at least. In the
of the past week. What
a newly organized
with a dance,
bridge club, an '"afternoon" or so and
luncheons not to mention Mrs. Crumpacker's dramatic recital as a chief
topic of conversation,
the line-u- p
leaves us little of which to complain.
While on the subject of the recital I
may say that Albuquerque society Is
expectant of some real amusement
There was diversity,

social doings

Too

Late
-

silver toilet

els (a comb, brush, mirror, etc.,) at

prices.

This

from our

offer

Is

good

only

for the balance of this month,

mid

this "ad" will not appear again,

W

please make a note of It.

have some of
lh

We still

the very handsomest of

toilet sets, but only a very few
the bags.
Next month
you In

we

shall try and

"Gorham" and other

Inter--

t

stor-lin-

g

sliver tableware.

next Thursday evening and will take
the affair In with great eclat.
It's this way. Albuquerque has
known Mrs. Crumpncker long In a
social way, but has never made her
acquaintance professionally. So, needless to say, real curiosity seasons the
expectancy with which her Initial
appearance Is heralded.
That she Is very talented as a read
er no one can, or wishes to deny, and
that she will be given a royal welcome
by Albuquerqueana is a safe and sane
bet.
Let me add that the program following which features the best known
names In the local musical world Is a
drawing card in itself. Also that the
century mublc
cycle of eighteenth
Flora's Holiday." Is beautiful and
said that Mrs. Frank, whose good
looks accord with her splendid voice.
Is to wear a costume which will be
vastly becoming, and lo give a sedate
exhibition of the terpsichorean art. A
country dance of England, I believe
it is called.
Mrs. Robert Smart, who has studied
under Victor Harris and licllarl. is in
charge of the musical program which
assures one of excellent tas'.e and
absolutely charming and that It is
Careful discrimination li the choice
of the selections.

for the most of the afternoon, both
needle and otherwise, and refreshments were served at a later hour.
Informal. Mrs.
The luncheon was
Wroth demonstrating
her culinary
ability with creamed chicken and
Mrs. Ed. Edgar with delicious coffee.
The guests of the pleasant little social
event were Mesdames Frank Acker-maHugh Collins, R. L. Hust. W. H.
Barney. II. B. Henlng, A. E. Walker,
Jessie Keleher. W. 8. Burke, J. II.
Wroth, J. E. Smithers, F. E. Tull.
Hugh Collins, D. A. Blttner, Oeorge
Albright, D. II. Cams, Frank Wilson,
E. R. Edgar, J. Yrisarrl, J. Borrad-allJarrett and Elwood; Misses
Brent, Suo Edgar, Leo Armijo, Estelle Luthy and Irene Hlnterlelter of
Allentown, Pa.
n,

e,

m

,

Dancing Party

at Kxtvplional-llow Jrlco, fur

I 'nun our Hale

Eastern Woman Enthuses Over
Architectural
Possibilities
Now Open

cHhli

y

or credit.

$10 and $12 Men's Suits;

oh1

$5.30
values; price
$l!0 and 922 lcn's Suits. In.
eluding
worsted. blue
serges, black and grey
and Venetian ..$13.50

at the University of

New Mexico.
The Morning Journal yesterday received the following com mun lent Ion:
To the Albuquerque Morning Journal:
An article In "The Craftsman" of
January, 1911, on. "Pueblo Architecture Adapted to Modern Needs In New
Mexico, " deserves the attention of
people Interested In the university of
New Mexico.
To that very strong article I should
like to add a word, from the standpoint of one Interested In the development of all artistic, endeavor where-cve- r,
In our broad land, It Is found.
I have from the start watched with
great Interest the problem of adapting Pueblo architecture to modern
uses and requirements, especially
to
those of an Institution of learning,
with all of its varied departments.
That this had been done successfully
at Albuquerque, was brought to my
notice through articles In some of our
prominent periodicals, "The World s
Works," "The Technical World," and
others. And now "Tho Craftsman"
has taken up the subject and It speaks
with the highest authority.
These buildings at Albuquerque
have been In use for four years or
more. Their adnptlblllty to tho wants
of the growing university, as well as
the economical gain In their construction, compared with tho cost of other
styles and designs, has been fully tried
and proven. I
If the regents
runy reniizeo the wonderful thing
they had done, In deciding to make

$1

mid

$.Y00

two-plce- cd

$1.93
Suits
$1 and $l.i5 Knickerbocker
pant
...69o
$2.50 and $.1 Men's Pants. $1.60
$1 .Men's Klilrts, Popular ami
5(H)
f;iant
$2 ami $3.30 Men s t'lUon
Suits; samples; prlci ,..$1.00
lOiigincer ami Fireman Um
HKi
Mmk and brown
50v rrcMilcut Sumviulcrs.,.20c
$1.50 Heavy Outing l'lniiiicl
Night Shirts
7.V

.......

.....

$:l.50 anil $1 Men's Guaran$3.00
teed Shoos
$2.50 Hoys' Granite Hock
$1.50
Shoe
$2 Hoys' AM Wool Sweater
$1.00
$0 and $7.30 I'un, Scurfs and
$2.90
Muffs i
$1
$1.23 1 4id I tV Vnlou I
Hulls
Illicit' and Children's Wnck
23c
Cut Homo, 2 pair for
Capes, In Mack
$7.30
only
$3.03
$18 and $20 ladles' Suits,
awl Coats, black and col$9.50
ors
$23 mid $33 IjlIIcs Suits; fin.
cnI wilts shown In plain tailored Muck, navy and rrey
$17.50
lulles' black entitle and out-lo- ir
flannel I'lidcrHlilrts. . , ,50o
e,
$0.50 mill $7 I.HdhV Silk
Waists, all colors mul
$3.23
styles
$1.50 Ladies' Tailored WhImIh,
75c
Colored ,
$1 Patent leallier, Cloth Top
$2,50
Shoo
$1.50 Criivcnctt Shoe, the Int$3.23
ent
$3,50 nml $i Minxes' Patent
l,oiit her If lull Cut Hoots. $2.50
$7.50 uiiil, $H.50 wild $10 HMrtN
of Voile, Frem'ti Paiinmu,
Sicilian, Kerno nod DIukiioIh;
IMisltHely III liiteMt nod fluent assortment In 1 1:o city
$0.75
And oiir KNTIItK LINK
!'
SKAKOXAIILK AND 8TAPLK
MKItCllANDlslS nt rediioeil
price, to clean up odds anil
oiuN,
VOl K CIIKDIT IS WOOD WITH

....

3c'

The coming social set, who are
rather a lively crowd In the embryo
state, were entertained at the Oeorge
Arnot home Friday evening by Miss
es Helen and Myrl Hope and Jean and
the Pueblo
characterize
William Arnot. The reception room the university,architecture
growing, as It is, In the
and parlors which open conveniently environment where tho
architect
one into the other, were cleared of ture
had arisen.
One familiar with
Projrrann.
tho furniture and converted Into
the history
historic styles of
ballroom where the principal pastime architecture canand
PART FIRST.
help being Im
not
Indulg
was
dancing
evening
I."
of tho
pressed with the possibilities Inherent
supper
J
A prettily appointed
od In.
..
Quartette (Unaccompanied)
In this primitive architecture, an out
was served at a later hour at the growth
'A Torrents' Pour In, Bummer,".
of the civilization of those
:
Elgar
Hope residence. This party was In
MRS. J. W. CRUMPACKER
wonderful
races of ou
tended during tho holidays but wa southwest.
(From the Cantata "King Olaf.")
Who Will Give Recital at Elks' Opera House, January 26 postponed on account of the absence After the wisdom and artistic per
Mrs. Charles A. Frank, Mr. Charles J.
Andrews, Mrs. Robert Smart,, Mr.
from the city of Dr. and Mrs. W. (1 ceptlon Bhown In their choice, and the
Hope. From all reports It lost none
H. Bullard. "
time and tnougnt put into the desig
,.
.. .'
..... .. , people on earth, and others who were pretty home thoroughly renovated and of Ha merriment from the wait.
and construction of those unique
Marsche Milttaire . . .Schubert-Taussi- a
not Elks, though they would (be, but artistic,, and lovely. Jn Its new furnish
buildings. It Is to be hoped that no
Mrs." Mabel Btvens Hlmoe.
for .the stx.and use limitations which trigs. This Is Miss AiOJin's first purl
The Woman's Club Has a
the mlatuko will riot be made of mix
-.
in.
exist. You may Judge from that, there slnco they moved Into their new home
Ing it with other styles of architecture.
'
Dramatic Reading.
Soup Day
were girls attending and some ex and she waa assisted by her sister,
What Leland Stanford university has
The Face on the Floor,"
tremely young men. There were lots Mrs. Tom Hubbell, who has not taken
done was spoken of. Lot mA draw
Antolne D'Arcy of both. Be that as it may, all went an
Domestic Science dnmlnatod the your attention to one fact, that those
part in the social life of the
active
Crumpacker.
W.
Mrs. J.
off as merrily as ever dance did go. burg for some months owing to her session of the Woman's club this who had tho matteri In hand at that
IV.
True,- - the hours got as mixed as a 111 health. The many friends of Mrs. week and the members though not most bcaulrully housed Inxltutlon, kept
Coenen
(a) Spring Song
In the soup," spent the afternoon to one Idea In their architecture.
belated clubman's idea of time on his
In
are glad that she Ib much Im
d'Hardelot misty way home after a midnight HubbeH
(b) Invocation
discussing and demonstrating differ that regard they have gone far ahead
proved
so.
in
or
month
last
the
Mrs. Charles A. Frank.
smoker. On the principle that hours
As for the party yesterday afternoon ent varieties of that liquid refresh aesthetically and artistically, In re
Violin Obligato by Mrs. John P. Clark. make up the time and thut we all
It was several tables of five nun ment. Mrs. Amado Chaves officiated suits In that line of some of our most
V.
strive to "keep up with the times," dred for the young and unmarried set assisted by Mrs. Isaao Barth. Mrs. prominent older universities. Th
Dnnza
Chadwlck
The
(a)
the flitting couples dunced, pranced A profusion of white carnations were E. A. Mann and Mrs. W. W. Strong. very fact of mixing styles of arehl
(b) The Uttlo Red Lark
510 W. Central.
and slid off gladly as they pleased, used In the decoration of the parlors As usual on Domestic Science day, tccture In the buildings of some of our
Melody
Old IriHh
leaving the music to follow as best It and dining room with greenery in the crowd was large and the meeting universities has, been much criticized
Mr. Charles J. Andrews.
might on their heels. And be It said striking contrast. The luncheon table was a decidedly interesting one. The and even In some cases ridiculed.
VL
to the everlasting glory of the music was Indescribably lovely, at It was results of the culinary demonstrations
Tho university of New1 Mexico, now
Merchant of Venice, Act IV, Scene I. that follow it did. Of course, the literally bowored in the smllax
with made up quite a delightful little lunch In the early days of Its growth and ages has made It next to Impossible
Portia's defense of Antonio...
Cavanaugh
Fuhrmeyer
orchestra a huge basket arrangement of the with which to conclude the pleasant development, has the opportunity to for us not to be.
Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker.
session,
played.
avoid the mistakes of others. New
flowers as the center piece.
Here is a great opportunity for Now
VII.
dancing, we may pnuse to
game were a Venetian
While
Prizes
Mexico has a great advantage in the Mexico to do something orllnul. It
for
tho
Offenbach view the "snowball dance' which point
Bncarrole
lac0 handkerchief and a spoon Mrs. Herbert Galles Entertains fact that on her soil was found
you In Albnuquerquo do not continue
(Cantes d'Hoffman.)
was exceptionally pretty and loads of for the general prize. Mr. Learnard
style of architecture which Is as much to develop the plan so wonderfully
Mrs. Robert Smart and Mr. Charles fun for the participants and tho of
pnrt
country ns any of Its begun, let me say to you; some onu
the Learnard and Llndemann com
J. Andrews.
Another pleasant ncedlwork party natural of tho
only el&e will sooner or Inter somethlinf
tailor. Yes, that col ton on the mens puny, loaned a Vlctrola for tho after
characteristics the
given by Mrs. dler
was
of
week
Intermission.
the
suits provided a job for the tailor noon and the music added greatly to
to thn soil Kreut Is bound to coma (rum this
resl- - architecture Indigenous
Oeorge
Frost
at
Galles
the
bert
all right, and no two ways about It. the delightful affair.
country. There because it hus the germ of truth In It
deno where Bhe has apartments. In that we havo In this
PART SECOND.
Miss Armljo's guests were Misses terestlng literary games Interspersed you have a native prototype to de no Imitation, no affectation.
Thus endeth tho "Innsldc Inn" with
Our
I.
the dnnre given in hon"r of tho cast. Elale Holmes, Lillian Hessoldcn, Grace the sewing and a delicious luncheon velop, a thing not to be found any Phidias will arise,
Violin 8nlo
All's well that ends well, and so well Dorradalle, Jo Cnmpfleld,
Estelle was served at a later hour. The In where else in the world today. Every
lie broad enough, wise enounlt, far- (a) Adagio movement from 7th
did this end that tho Elks are plan Luthy, Elolsa Yrisarrl, Eunice
guests were Mcsdames J, H, historic style of architecture develop sighted 'enough, to go on following
vited
do
Bcrlot
Concerto
ning to do It nil over mcaln that Is
Margaret Kcleher, Eugenia
ed from some prototype, or adopted this style of architecture so slngulurly
P. Htamm, R. W. Hop
d'Ambroslo next year. It won't be the "Innside Kelehor, Sue Edgar, Cluude Edgar Holmnn. M. Snyder,
(bi Cansonetta
some part of what Had previously adapted to your country, You of Unit
W. W. McDon
kins,
Pearl
Mrs. John D. Clark.
Inn," either, but something even more and Besslo Daldrldge.
ald, Frank Dixon, Bangs, U. II. been UBcd In shaping the architecture wonderful country of New Mexico.'.;
Pianiste, Mrs. Mabel Stevens-Himofestive, you know.
George Thomas, jr., Alfred which embodies the Ideas of what the you huve muda the start, you luivo
Thomas,
.
II.
v
go
Hill, Arthur F. Keith. L. people among whom It arose. There been through the trying period
Goodrich,
Mrs. Wroth's Third Thursday
Selections from James Whltcomb
Keep to this most original Idea
W. Galles, Misses Irene Hopkins and you have a type, something original on,
the
of
Demoralization
The
Riley
Ella May Thompson of Eagle Grove, to develop, as no other people In the n your architecture, and I prophesy
Mrs. Wroth's third Thursday In her Iowa.
Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker.
What on oppor
world today have.
Club
tint In time tho people of the world
Needle
Work
series of January "At Homes" brought
III.
tunlty for an architect.
Journey to New Mexico to boo. not
will
Tostt
out a large and representative crowd
(a) April
cry Is abroad In our land. It can only her wonderful mesns, niourittlns
The
Mention
Personal
someseems
From sewing to bridge
of tho fashionables. These "after
(b) The Year's at the Spring
be heard on every side, "Are we ever and sky effects, but to look upon her
Mrs. II. H. A. Beach how mental and moral deterioration. noons" have been a delightful social
to have anything we can call our own nrlglnal architecture, us now they go
pastime; the more so since formality
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Saunders In art?" As a people we have been to Boe the architecture of the ancient
Words by Robert Browning from Pip- - But no it's merely relaxation.
You see the newly organized Tues- has been entirely ruled out In the will leave for Wide Ruins, Arizona,
pa Passes.
accused of being a nation of Imitivt
and medieval world across the sen.
day Bridge club Is a Thlmnlo club in general enjoymcnt.l They have
ndlan reservation, where Mr. Saun oru in the arts. Being heirs of all the
Mrs. Robert Smart.
A Fill END IN TUB EAST.
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me
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rejuvenation.
station,
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trading
homey and neighborly element and ders has a
IV.
so
several
quite
spending
bridge
listen
club
doesn't
are just a bit different from the usual limited today, after
Scrlabne
(a) Nocturne
Lungs Declared Sound-L- ife
sedate but It has a thoroughly frivol- run of social entertainments which Is days in tho city. Mrs. Haunucrs
(A study for the Left Hand.)
was formorly Miss Olive Clyce.
TO
(b) pollschncllc .....Rachmaninoff ous sound that suits better tho Bocicty perhaps, their chief charm.
Insurance granted. F IHST
page.. It's more fun, anyhow besides,
Assisting Mrs.
Wroth Thursday
Mrs. Mabel Stevens-HimoDr. and Mrs. P. G. Cornish returned
there are points in favor of bridge were Mrs. A. B. McMIUcn, Mrs. Ralph
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If you knew a remedy that resllv had
....Puccini It has been said that a needle party Dunbar, Mrs. Arno Ilunlng, Miss Mar during the past week from New York cured TiitrruloHl; that had saved from
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well
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understand that
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Mesdames W. If. Barney, E. K. Dun lette,
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fully occupy the mind wiikh turns bar, E. R. Edgar. Bcswlck, J. Saint, ing their stay in the east.
VI.
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harmless gossip
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to tell (luxe who liava lung
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time
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One of the most delightful of the
week's diversions occurred at Castle
Huning Friday afternoon when Mrs.
Arno Huning entertained at a needlework party. Points were plied steadily
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According to the Tima Valley News,
that Intereetlna; olj town want aome

other thintti than a beer factory. This
"
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. fiper picturesquely aays:
"A man from New Jersey wrote to
.".
D. A. MAmtEStrto.N
Praa'il.at
a HI.ACK
Miiucln Rdttor the mayor of Taos asking If a brew.
K. UA.VA IdHStOX
F.4ll"r
W. a. Kn.KrtKrt
Cltf K4Hr ery could lie established here with
KATICS ...
B.
AdrarUatei afanafar
suirens. Jte wanted to equip a brew
ery somewhere In the west and de- Waateetj RaTaraaaMrtmhraj,
C. J.
MIKWV,
lred to know If there were any
Marqsatt
Butldias, Ihlaa,
stringent regulations here and If a
'
Kprasaita(lai
tulfft R.
man's business could be disturbed.
Mi l UOAN,
Aim
M Far Haw, New tKk.
No, Mr. Jersey man, you would not
'ufriiaiietj h

Uta
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ALBUQUERQUE

the territorial form of government
would cure vote buying is unreason
able. Sufficiently financed, a bad poll
tirisn or a corrupt ring could drive
its purchased vote, up to the ballot
box as usual. The main evil In a lax
election system Is not with the elec
lion officials; It is with the men who
are working among the voters. A
purchased vote deposited secretly is
no bettor than one deposited openly
It all come buck to the old ciuimton
of the people,
If the people want
to be bossed and bought and sold.
they will be so In spite of all the laws
and constitutions on earth. No one
denies, that tampering with the ballot
has been an evil In New Mexico; but
It ha, been no greater an evil than
in many a commonwealth with the
secret ballot.
Wo believe that no state-wid- e
Issue
ha, ever won or lost through reepaters
or Intimidation in New Mexico. The
evil of territorial government He, In
its opportunities for corruption, furnished by the scheme of government.
by the lax or stagnant conditions
which terrltorialism i.lway meuns, by
the lack of the responslbllitlpa which
brings, the poisonous
Inertia of those who are ruled from
afar without their Interest, knowl
edge, or consent.
btate government means thnt the
people ore going to wake up and at
tend to their own affairs; and when
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directly In the hands of moro than aufflcent to thoroughly
people of New Mexico stand on the same plethoric
Subject,
Services at 11 a. m.
rotundity that It puts the people of New Mexico, If they
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j u cut Ion of statehood.
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dis
other
by
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they
will have no one
Sunday school nt 9:45 a. m.
while relatively small in numorder.
only the cuts of porterhouse and loin to
blame but themselves. We bellevo
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bers, has been bitter and active; at
I
could absorb a little of tho beer they will have Independence
8 p. m. Heading room open dally exenough
the last it (topped at no tad lea which
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flavor the market, could not supply to run their own state government. In
cept Sunday from 2 to 4 p. m., No. 17,
might cut down the majority. The
the demand for beer fed beef an any case statehood means the I'OH- South Fourth street
Stern building,
overwhelming vote ie not only a vinand West Central avenue.
mutton.
Dulles
Mrs.
list
Aimer,
Kinma
8IISIUTY of public honesty and good
dication of New Mexico, u vote for
"Yet wlh all these advantages of government;
Calkin, Mrs. V. D. Dry,
progress and it significant proof of
terrltorlalism
makes Margaret
X)N(iltMJATIONAI.
Miss May Durby, Mis. Otto Fvcrs,
brewery In Taos, we want rachers them
a
forever I.M I'OHKUii.E,
Raymond It. Tollicrt. Minister.
tho feeling of the people; It la a
Marie
De
Los
Callegos,
Mrs.
Hugh
growers,
fruit
and manufactories
II. S. Llthgow, Sunday School Supt
HHyser, Helen, Mrs. H. H. Herman- Stinging rebuke to enemies of stale-hoo- d and
Stanley Seder, organist.
In this valley more than we want a
Having admitted that he may bo son, Miss Pearl Lctton. Miss Ella
at home and In the east. It
Mrs. C. H. Frank soloist.
beer factory."
mistaken about tho discovery of the Motiioyn. Mrs. Iternlce Miller, Miss
.Sunday school, 9: 4J k. tn.
will avail nothing to mnke the usual
D. Matthew,
Mrs.
Kmelle
Martinez,
Sunday worship, 11 a. m., January
north pole. Dr. Cook refrains from Mrs. L A.
cry thut the will of the people was
Mattlmoie. Plrlla N'eirrete.
UAI.IXr VS. LVKItYTIIIXd dwelling on
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denied expression.
for a majority,
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suggesting that the n)B thing might Mb-- Khoda Pierce, - Mrs. Fllomenn
ueh a thin, can not by the wildest
Aside,"
CI. Perea. MIss.Levlna Rundle. Tinlsv
We should reject statehood, said
happen to others.
stretch of the Imagination be nttrlliut-e- d
All are cordially Invited to attend.
II. Sullivan. Mrs. .Tomasltlon Sun- minister of this city
ta "daring plola" or corruption nt conscientious
hex, MIsB Jos!c Torres. Mrs. C. Val
Tou will enjoy the service and get out
Some eminent Japanese statesmen entine.
on time.
the poll. It la to be hoped that tho yesterday, because sufficient provis' are politely disposed to
reciprocate
Gentlemen's list Moniitl Aglleni.
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Pacn,
CALL.
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Cellar, X. J, Cuddy,
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DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH,

C S.,

C.

P.

SCIENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature
Residence

715 East Central

.

GOES TO

SI3.000

CHAVES SCHOOLS

Quarterly Apportionment of
Territorial Funds to Eastern
County Largest in the History
of the Schools,
to Morning Journal
N. St.. J""- - 18. Coumy
Superintendent C. C. Hill today fin-IsMSHM'lul

Correspondce,

Roswell,

making the quarterly appor-t- l,
nment of terrlto 'Hi school tuniis
in ihe
ti Chaves county, tho largest
hsiory of the conntv. Th total fir
thu quarter was 113,272; there are
age, inak'ng
5,530 children wf
The t'ty f.f
$2.40 for each child.
Roswell has almrst half of the school
children of the county, thus receivinij
$6,024.

The newly sleeted directors "f ihe
Pecos Valley Fruit Growers' association met yesterday afternoon and
elected the following officers: President, James C. Hamilton; vice president, Robert Beers; secretary, V. S.
Griffith; treasurer, W. C. Urton.

the American Bond and Mortgage Co.
of Chicago, the company which purchased the (securities of the Portales
Irrigation' Project. They expressed
themselves as being well pleased with
conditions here.

ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

sented a check for $10 at the Vaughn
Trust and Savings Bank. The check
was made payable to Romero Padila
by Nova
and signed "F. Grlssero,
Henderson." and dated Jnuary 12. at
Roswell.
The indorsement was "Romero Padila" In the same handwriting
as that on the face of the check.
Cashier Holloway required the man
to be Identified. He left the bank and
returned a few minutes later with the
bogus paper bearing the second endorsement, "Chavez & Lucero." Mr.
Lucero was called to the bank and he
declared the signature to be a forg-
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Ros-wel-

H
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H. B. Hening, secretary of the New
Mexico bureau of immigration, comes
to Itoswell January 27 and the Com-

mercial club has called an old time
smoker for that evening. Music and
refreshments will be supplemented
with a program of speeches. A genmeeting Is planeral
ned. The doors of the club will be
opened for outside citizens to enter
and join,
'

What Can Wo Bar
than If you are not satisfied
Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve we will refund your money. 25c
at all dealers.
More

after

if

Hutu

1"

GIRLS IN
HOSTESS

er

15,-00-

ROLE

-

United Daughters of the
federacy Hold Patriotic

eleven-year-ol-

ConEn-

tertainment and Speakers
Eulogize South at Portales,

Bat-talll-

Correspondence to Morning Joornnl
20. The
Portales, N. M..

tKpaclal

Jn.

I'nitod Daughters of tho Confederacy

an entertainment at the court
Thursday night which was
highly appreciated by all who attended. The house was tastefully decorat.
ed in the colors, the Stars and Bars
and the Stars and Stripes. Many
friends of the chapter were present
to listen to tlie Inspiring addresses delivered by Mrs. S. F. Culberson, County Superintendent of Schools, "Uncle"
Mike Reynolds and Judge II. F. Jones.
These speakers gave a splendid presentation of the conditions existing at
that critical period in our history
the '60's, Hnd paid a glowing tribute
to the south. There were in addition

held

liouHe

to those addresses:
A solo by Miss
l'rue Harris, a reading by Miss Cornlo

Smith and several
"Dixie Choir."
Col. C. H.

selections by the

Randall of Chicago, W.

w. Forester of Chicago and C. H.
Rlttenhonse of Kansas City composed
a party visiting Portales recently. The
two former gentlemen arc officials of

gold-rimm-

'

I

Fafls Under Train iri Arizona

and is Torn Frightfully and
Killed,

Post Toast
.This crisp, wholesome
food has

S

from the package with
"

appeals to the paiatcs
of

(2

D

Ready to serve right

a distinctive,

fascinating flavor that

Wants Today
......

RE AP

Officer Hill was sent to look up the
forger. One man' was found whoso
dress tallied with that of the unknown FOKTKENTSwnur7na
modern
but neither of the bunk offiicals could
rooms Rio Grange. U W. Central.
repositively Identify him und he was
FOR RENT Very large well furnishleased.
ed steam heated rooms, electric
The check was written with a lead
An entertainment was given this pencil and Indorsed with same.
It light, suitable for three gentlemen.
week by Mesdames IT. P. McDonald was a good attempt, but failed.
728 N. Second St.
and Coe Howard, in honor of Mrs. W.
FOR RENT Front rooms for gentle
S. Eckie, a sister of Mr. McDonald.
A Mcdlcltm
men. Call at rear 624 W. Central.
That lives ten yea to must have merit.
has been Rent reasonable.
The box supper Riven by the band Dr. Bell's
years, and sales have
boys was quite a success in spite of sold for sixteen year.
Furnished rooms. 611
So you run no FOR RENT
Increased evcrv
the Inclement weather. T. J. Moll-na- rl risk.
S. Broadway.
We guarantee it. At all dealers,
was the auctioneer.
Some $36
t'
FOR RENT 2 rooms furnished for
was realized from the boxes.
The Family and the Drama in housekeeping. Apply 4 15 N. 6th
St.
J. P. Stone recently sold a bunch
France.
l;
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
of steers to Rhea Brothers of
1250 head were sold at $45 per
for housekeeping, electric light, hot
"Every one knows that it is in
head. The steers were on Mr, Stone's France that the family has reached water, bath. 327 N. Fifth St.
Texas ranch and were said to be In its apotheosis, that marriage nine FoR RENT One furnished room for
prim0 condition.
200 North
light housekeeping.
times out of ten is a reasonably happy
and safe adventure to undertake, and Walter street.
yet all French drama and most French
depict a curious society, in FOR RENT Furnished rooms, sinDEMONSTRATE novels
TD
gle or en suite; everything modern.
which all the characters of an attractive age are engaged in breaking the 70S W. Silver.
seventh commandment.
A large, airy front
one of the FOR RENT
"Now French society
room, nicely furnished; steam
best organized and cohesive In the
world could not endure for a year If heut. 610 W. TIjeras Ave.
such a state of things really existed.
As a matter of fact, these unlawful
Intrigues are no more typical of French
family life than of English family life;
FOR RENT Dwellings
Indeed, I should imagine rather less
Solid Section of Land Near Ros-we- ll so.
"The young French wife Is ob- FOR RENT Cottages, 2 to 8 rooms.
Will Be Planted to Fruit
Apply
served, chaperoned, surrounded by
furnished or unfurnished.
and cousins, who W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
Trees and Watered by Most mothers-in-la- all her aunts
e
lynx-likdoings
with
watch
RENT Two 4 room cottages at
assiduity, and she has to account for FOR
Modern Methods,
See J. M. Sollle, 116 W.
$10 each.
her time to a whole circle of affec- Gold
avenue.
tionate but experienced women of the
world.
In summer and autumn they FOR RENT New
house;
Special Correspondence to Morning Journal
fill their villas and chateaux with
modern, with range - und blinds;
Roswell, N. M.. Jan. 20. M. F. relatives, and not with friends, so that
Call 623 West Fruit
Loomls has bought and started plow- the chances of monsieur or madame $22.50 a month. '
Ave.
In
affair,
indulge
love
a
to
being
able
ing the land five miles south of Roswell
even tho mildest 'flirt,' are exceedoutside the artesian belt, lie will or
FoR RENT Furnished house; also
ingly remote.
2 furnished rooms for light houseengines to
have four 25 horse-pow"To the chateaux come the sons or
the section. He reaches surface wa- daughters in Inw and their children, keeping. 820 S. Third St.
ter at 88 feet. . He will plant 20,000 uncles, aunts, grandmothers and cous- FOR RENT Fine 9 room and bath
fruit trees and 4,000 shade trees. ins from the most distant provinces,
2 story brick residence,
418 West
When developed the land Will be cut but rarely does the French host or Gold Ave., only one block from new
of
house
succession
nostess
a
have
up and sold la small tracts. Four
parties such an-- we are accustomed to postofflce, Just newly repapered and
miles of cement ditching for irrigation in England. The young wife must sit painted throughout, electric 'lights,
and six miles of cement posts for In the drawing-rooof an afternoon etc.; water paid; would make splenfencing will also be laid on the tract, and of an evening, surrounded by her did rooming house; rent only $35 per
to show the utility of cement on the husband'B female relatives, assiduous- month. Inquire D. K. B, Sellers, 204
making clothes West Gold Ave.
0 ly doing fancy work,
farm. Mr. Loomls will install a
gallon fuel oil supply at South for the poor of the village or embroidering
new
altar cloth or a robe FOR RENT 5 room modern house,
a
Spring station, which is only a mile for the Madonna
in the little parlslt
well furnished, in fourth ward; no
from the tract, and will operate a church.
sick or small children.
John M.
tank wagon service. It Is his inten"She Is the woman in Europe who
tion to revolutionize tho pumping pro- Is least able to live her own life, to go Moore Realty Co.
about without malicious comment or FOR R." 'T
position in the Pecos valley.
modern house,
to see masculine friends with any sort
newly irnlshed; gas stove, range
again
intimacy.
of
cordial
there
Then
I'misuitl- Accident.
is the tie of her religion the neces- and all 309-3-conveniences. Apply The
d
1 AV. Central Ave.
Her
son yesterday sity of confessing all her misdoings
1
Leader,
accidentally shot Mrs. C. J. Talley !. to make her adhere to the narrow
4
to
FOR RENT
modern
the leg with a .22 calibre rifle. The path of duty.
houses,
store
rooms. W. H.
also
so
M.
a
as
"Yet
observant dramatist
ball entered below the knee, rebounded when it struck the fiber of the Maurice Donnay is apparently unable McMllllon. 211 W. Gold.
muscle and came out the hole through to embark upon a description of modern life and modern people without
which it entered.
using the motive of conjugal infidelity. 'La Vierge Folic." M Henri
WE LOAN MONEY AT 5 TEH CENT,
Time for Rids Extended.
great Parisian success of last per annum, city or country property.
Fpon request .of the local postmas- spring, Is still more Improbable than Long time and easy payments. Privl
ter, A. II. Rocknfellow, the supervis- the pieces of M. Maurice Donnay, for lege of paying off before maturity,
ing architect of the treasury depart- here we have a lovely young girl of Loans made everywhere. Address
18. the daughter of a duke, running
ment at Washington has extended tho off to
603-- 4
Gas & Electric Bldg., Denver,
middle-age- d
London
time of opening the bids on the new married lawyer. with a
Colo.. Tho Standard Home Compnny,
federal building from February 2 to
"Such an oncoming minx has seldom
February 23.
been seen on any stage, least of all on
LOST
the Parisian boards, and If there is
something strangely distasteful in the LOST Head of hat pin; square
Aiilo Unci Slay Lose Out.
love scenes there Is, according to modBad news tame last night as to the ern
shaped, act with brilliants and
ideas, a still more unpleasant
restoration of the auto mail service flavour in tho abject tattltutlo pf tho brown stones. Return Morning Jour
between Roswell and Vaughn,' Dele- sorrowful abandoned wife. Tho 'fool- mil office.
gate Andrews telegraphed from Wash, ish virgin' certainly has the courage to FOUND
specta
Pair
ington that the report of the speefn! live her own life, destroying the hapcles.
Owner may have them by
piness of two families in the process,
commute a is unfavorable. The dele- but
calling at
gate stated, however, that he still actedthebyGrlselda wife, so wonderfully of this ad. this office and paying cost
Bertha Badz, does not rehad hopes of success in having the semble any cultivated woman of any
route restored.
nationality in this twentieth centm
"Certainly no wife of northern race
would act In the way that M. Henri SANTA FE PORTER IS
UNKNOWN NATIVE IS
Batalllc's heroine acts; the feminine
pride which Is so marked a characterFOILED IN A BOLD
istic of the modern woman would preher adopting so mediaeval an atATTEMPT AT FORGERY vent
titude to her erring spouse. Perhaps
MANGLED
in a few years It will occur to the
French playwright that there are
(Special Correspondence to Morning Journal) other themes than
the somewhat
Vaughn, N. M., Jan. 20 Wednesday threadbare ono of the erring husband
or
the
unfaithful
wife."
An English- Ralph
morning an unknown Mexican pre woman in London
Sims, of Train No, 9
Ladies' Pictorial.

TIE

22, 1911.

particular people;

cream

or milk hot or

cold

a delicious food

for any meal of the day.

"The Memory Lingers"
'Post Toasties are made of white Indian Corn, cooked, sweetened,
ilakes and toasted to a golden brown.
.Reaches the consumer untouched by human hand.
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.,

.

.

Special Correspondence
Williams,
ArlT...

te Morning Journal

Jan. 21. Ralph
I Sims,
colored, porter on Santa Fe
train No, 9, was killed at Falrvlew
oa Wednesday by falling under the
train. Hp was found by men work
ing along the track, nnd it is a mys
tery how he met his death, as No. 9
is a vestlbuled train, but It is stir
mlsed he opened the vestibule and
fell off and rebounded beneath the
wheels of the train.
itis right arm was smashed up
frightfully; his left arm was nearly
as bad nnd his left leg was nlmost
severed at tho knee, the skin holding
It together. The shoe on his left foot
wag cut nnd torn to fragments nnd
from all indications hn was rolled
jj along the track for some distance by
the trucks and must have met a tcr
Hole death, ns the look of horror
and fright upon his countenance Indicated that he realized the Inevitable
result of lils disastrous fall.
The train crew did not discover his
absence from the train until they had
reached Holmes and it was presumed
that he had failed to board the train
at Williams. When tho conductor
nrrived at Ash Fork he telegraphed
back nnd found out that he wn not
hero nnd he did not ascertain the
whereabouts ami awful dtln uf hn
porter until be hud arrived at

PERSON AL PROPERTY LOANS

STORAGE

BUSINESS CHANCES
PElt WORD inserts classified

MOMKT TO LOAN.
WANTED Pianos, household goods. $1.26
Furniture, Planoa, Or on. HnraM,
etc., store J safely at reasonable U. ads. In 38 leading papers in the
and other Chattel!: alao oa BalarlM rates.
S. Send for list. The Dake
Advances made. Phone 640.
and Warthoute H.calpta, aa lo aa tie.et and
Agency. 433 8. Main St., Lot
The Security Warehouse and Improve
aa nun aa (ita.ev. Loan, era quickly mad
and atrtclly private. Time ona month to ment to. ui rices, rooms 3 and 4, Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Francisco.
ona year glren.
Goods to remain la roar Grant block. Third street and Cenpoaeeeaion. Our ratea era reasonable. Call tral avenue.
Steamahlp
and aea ua before borrowing.
ticket a to and from all parta of tSa world.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
TU5 MOI8KHOIU LOAN COWI'AM,
FOR SALE
Real Estate
Iwan I and . Great Bid--

Oa

Watn

.,

OKr-HUPRIV4.TB
DI E KVENlNUi.
Meat
Areaae.
Central
HVk

HELP WANTED

Jassayers

Male

WANTED TO BORROW

and expenses to trust
worthy people to travel and distribute sample for big wholesale
Chicago.
house. C. 11. Emery,
$ U)6"'M ONtTi LY
and expenses to
travel and distribute sample for
big manufacturer; steady work.
S.
Chicago.
Belief fer, Treasurer,
WANTED
Men and boys to work at
automoblllng, electricity, surveying,
plumbing, bricklaying. Learn in few
months. Make more money. Positions
secured. Write for booklet No expense. Nat. School of Engineering,
J-

-j

WEEKLY

Three thousand dollurt on gilt edge
improved city real estate at 8 per cent
for two years. No commission paid.
Address postofflce Box JS3, City.

J

Situs's mother resides In The Needles, where Sims had a neat little cottage for her and was her only support. Undertaker Button notified
her by wire through the courtesy of
Agent Nordyke of the death of her
son,
k t
Mr. Button prepared the remains
for shipment as l'st he rould and
IS
awaiting to bear from Sims'
mother as to disposition of the body.

Assayer.
Mining and Metallurgical Sagtneer,
60S West Fruit Avenue.
Postofflce Box 17$, or at office of R.
H. Kent. 11$ South ThlrJ Street.

ATTORNEYS
1.

R. W.

8,

FOR SALE.

BRYAN-

-

J

Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

Good

Butld-In-

g,

brick house, four lots,
good shade, good location; $2,500.
A good modern, 6 room brick, good JOHN W. WILSON
Attorncr-itt-Lalocation;
$2,S6, on monthly payments.
Cromwell Dldg.
Rooms
A
houso
only $700,
on Res. Thone 1457.
Office Phone 1171
210yrx 7th, U Angeles. Cal.
monthly payments.
GLORGE
S.
KI.OCK
Several good businesses.
Attorney.
McCLl'C.MAN & DEXTER,
, Stern Block.
Rooms
WANTED
Experienced laundress,
3111 West Central.
414.
Phono
Albuquerque.
Apply 823 W. Gold.
American Surety Bonds.
,

JEIPWAI

--

make supporters; $12 per
hundred; no canvassing; material
DENTISTS
furnished; stamped envelope for par- FOR SALE Irrigated farms, 1 to 200
acres. A Montoya, 108 8. 3rd.
ticulars. World Specially Co., Dept
DR. J. E. KRAFT
J 14, Chicago.
FOR SALE 100 acre improved farm,
Dental Surgeon.
4 mile
from town; $100 per acre. Rooms
Barnett Building. Phoae)
WANTED Salesmen Agents A. Montoya, 108 S. Srd.
744. Appointments made by mall.
FOR SALE The following proper
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
PORTRAIT AGENTS It will pay tics must be sold at once:
you to correspond with nto if you
406 South Arno Street.
want good work, write at once, N
1010 North Second street.
Benedict, 327 W. Michigan St.. ChiPractice Limited to
112 West Marblo avenue.
cago, 1H.
Tuberculosis.
901 North First street.
Sell genuine guaranteed
AGENTS
Hours? 10 to II.
Look them over and mako an offer Rooms
hose; 70 per cent profit; make $10
state Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Will consider a
daily; llvo agents und beginners in on any one or all.
SOLOMON I MritTON. M. D.
vestigate; fining knit. Box 4029 trade for teams, auto or ranch propPhysician and Burgeoa
erly as part payment, but they must
West Philadelphia, Pa.
Butte I. Barnett Blag.
he sold at some prlcu.
High
speclully
class
WANTED
& THAXTON.
HUNSAtfER
ARTHUR E. WAlKER
salesman for New Mexico, to begin
S04 W, Gold.
work January 30th; staple line on
Insurant1?,
Fir
Secretary Mutual
new and exceptional terms; attract FOR SALE Land schlp; I have sevBuilding Association. Phone) 615.
references,
1911;
Went
Central Avenue.
lve contract
S17H
for
eral hundred acres, Soldiers' addMiles F.Blxler Co., Cleveland O.
itional, fully guaranteed, bank refExperienced in any erence a to responslbllty. For InforSALESMAN
lino to sell general trade In New mation and price, write J. R. Clillders,
Lumber company.
Mexico; unexcelled specially propo El Puso, Texas.
silion with brand new feature; com FOR SALE Fll'teen-air- e
one
ranch
Paints, Glass, Cement. Roofmission with $35 weekly for ex
mile north of city;
house
penscs.
The Continental Jewelry In good repair; barn, young orchard, ing and Builder's supplies.
Co., Cleveland, O.
etc.; very desirable locution;
will
FOX typewriter, J. H. Hurxlhal consider a good paying business or DAILY MAIL SERVICE ANT BTAUH
404
Ugent,
Oregon
N.
Southwestern
real estate in Albuquerque as purt
For the famous Hot Springs of
St., El Paso, Ttx. Agents wai.ted in payment.
Address
Jones, Jemes, N, M. Leave Albuquerque H.
Lewis
every mortuug at E a. m. Tickets
O.
Mexico
u
principal towns of New
Ranch, Albuquerque, N. M.
sold at Vnlo Bros., 807 North Flrat
and Arizona.
bargains in St. OAVINO GARCIA, proprietor
FOR
SALE Great
and
houses and lots;
mall contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1101
WANTEDSales m e n o
AV
S.
Ability and neat bp $1,900. W. H. McMllllon, 211
Arno.
pearnnce to call on all Gold.
In
their
terrl
merchants
tory; elegant sltto line
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
convenient t" carry; good
commission; prompt remittance.
Belmont Mfg. Co.. Cincinnati. Ohio,
FOR BALE Five passenger touring
auto, fully equipped with top, wind
WANTED
Room and Board
shield, spedometer, lamps, etc,, in ALADY employed wants room, board condition; leaving town reason for
or furnished room in prlvute home selling; it's a bargain. 604 W. Central.
T. H Journal.
HUDSON
Fourth
FOR SALE Furniture, mission stylo,
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous
brand new; enough to furnish small
for Picturt
Street tnd
home complete, Apply W. W., MornFOR RENT Warehouse, apply C. A, ing Journal.
Hawks. Telephone 3R3.
Copper Av
Frames
FOR SALE Cheap, riding and drivLADll-.:-

BALDRI

DGE

six-roo-

11

Hudson for Signs
Wall Papor

-l

WANTED

Positions

ing pony.

Steady employment by u
curitenler nnd mill wrlght; can also
fire stationary boiler; willing to work
at 'anything; can furnish good refer
ences. Fratik Tronibley, cure Alamo
hotel, near depot.
WANTKD Housework by the hour
or day by competent woman. Ap
ply 724 South Second St.
WANTKD

724 S. Second.

t.
lots; out- Try
Four
buildings nnd house, all stocked,
cheap if sold ut once. 1313 8. High St.

FOR SALE

a Mornmq Journal Want Ad

50-f-

FOR SALE Piano,
Library Bldg.

$115.

M FRENCH

Inquire at

FEIMLE

PILLS.

PIANO FOR SALE or trade for cow.
Apply between 1 and 4 p. in., photo
tent, cor. 7th St, and Central Ave.

fim uurutwaII orFA.ll.
lion,?

r.l Bi4rl
Hii prr,,.u

KNOWN

ft

II

wtwti

B.r.

t

N

r

hill. H'lll Ml,rf
Haraptp, Fr...
your rl.ra w

r,il,,4.
Uwm

Haf.wt-- 1.
Jf
ttM

jur

t. h.

drHgtlal

f...

Am mi

uwiTtemoicateo ,.o rt. UMnnt a.
FOR SALE CHEAP Horses, har
ness, burros, Jersey cow, buggy,
Sold In Albuqutrqvt by Mit I. H. 0ffe(y C.
W( NI K It Kl'L U E V K LATH) N rJ wagons, furniture, tents, farm maSend blrthdate, three questions, chinery, gas engine, etc. 1403 S.
stamp, dime for book "YOI'R M! Urondway.
"SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Tl.' UK REVEALED." Reading free.
I will surprise yoji.
Yogi Khaldla, FOR SALE A good draught horse.
Box 818, Denver, Colo.
Call 115 W, Gold.
Fit EE FORTUNE Wend birth date, FOR SALE Dresser, sanittiry couch,
three questions, stump, dime for
and chairs, cot,
two dining tabl-bonk, "The Sphinx"; your reading
Psy Iron bed, garden hose. SOU South
free; secrets of llfo revealed.
etiological
Institute, 2040 Welton, Broadway.

PERSONAL

Denver Colo.

FOR

SALE

comb

buff
(In Efreet January 17, 1911.)
Orphlngtons and Whlto Rock Cock- Wi;.VrilOl'M
Arrive Depart
rels. 600 John St., Phono 454.
No. 1. Cnl.
.., 7;45p 8:30p
Kolt SALE Complete 1. C. H. courso No. 3, Cal. Limited .... 11:05a 11:25a
Ad In railway mall service; cheap, 719 No. 7. Mi x. & Cal. Ex..l0:55i ll:40n
No.S.Cal. Fust Mall. .U:50p 12:45a
North Eighth.
FASTISOIND
A $100 office
FOR SALE CHEAP
No, 2. Tourist Ex
3:6Bn 4:2Hp
desk nnd chair at 218 W. Cold.
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
5:SGu
6:0fip
f.
best brud No. 8. Eastern Ex. ... 6:45p 7:25p
Full SALE At once,
goods. No. 10. Overland Ex. ..
chickens, also household
8:00a 8:25a
tils S. Johns street.
El Pit mo Trains
SIiikIu

s

Try a Morning Journal Want

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

I

rolled into

JENlvS

W.

wi: i i:i:l inclined to wink

FOR 8AI.K
Owing to urgent business Interests necessitating my leaving Albuquerque, I offer for
nnahj my one- jhnnn
pi.
half interest In Hotel Cralge, no
better paying business In Albuquerque, today. Investigate at
J. A. WOOD.
once.

No.
No.
No.
No.

809. Mex. Ex
12:20a
815. El I'aso Puss..
3:30a
810, Kan. City & Chi. 1 :05a
816, Kan. City & Chi. 8:30p

noswcll mill Ainarlllo.
Ex..

No. 811. Pecos Vnl.
No. 812. Alhu. Ex.

8:20a

ll:25n
J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.
FOR SALE

$N50

frame

near

shops;

well built, cast terms.
$1 loo
adobe,
plastered
stone foundation, shlnglo roof, elect! lo
lights, bnrn, cement walk. N, 4th St.
$1000(1
bungalow, corner lot; easy terms.
brick, modern, lot
IJ .'itm
nOxlGO, good outbuildings;
near car
line.
g'i.itoo
brick; modern;
Fourth ward, near car line.
gt.KOO
5 acred of good lnnd ad
Ji 'nlng Am. Luiulier Co.; good house,

when wo hear a woman say her fam- ly are no big bread euters. We know
WANTED Miscellaneous
she will talk differently alter she has
ried tho kind of bread we bake. In- Clean cotton runs at 2 be
stnd of bolng poor bread eaters they WANTED
n pound at the Journal Office.
will make a loaf of our' disappear
Ike magic. Oet your family to tuste WANTED Second hand sowing maIs that you didn't buy enough.
chine, In good condition, Must Iro
cheap. HOI South Second street.
that you don't buy enough.
Reliable" parly wishes
WANTED
portion of store on Central, be'
tween 1st nnd 3rd. Address A. J. W fruit trees.
$2,000
brick; bath, lot 71
Journal,
Morning
care
x.142; S. Broadway; terms.
207 South First Street
A driving
WANTED
horse anil a
,
MONEY TO LOAN.
good
cow. Box in, Journal.
Jers'-THE WM. FAHR COMPANY
I 'I It 10 IVSrit ANCIi
or B urnished 7ruiT
Wholesale and retail dealers In WANTED 2rooms
A.
furnished
for light house
fresh and Salt Meats, Snurage
specialty. For rattle and hogs the keeping In private family. Lowlands.
III South Fourth Street.
No sick. Address K.
biggest market prices art paid.
Kmt to New rsfnoe
Phone tli.

PIONEER BAKEItV

FLEISCHER

JOURNAL, SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 1911.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

rooooocxxxxxxxjocxxo

DR. CH. CONNER PLENTY OF
rmsiciAX axd sirglox

t GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY
mw
Mi:xiro-- noxKKR jtwrxKns
INMTXTOliS 11lt KAXTA KE AM) COST LINES

OSTEOPATH

s

n: watiu iu:r.ui;i.u ami i:i.Htia

WATCTI

THE ARCH 1UOXT.

Acute and Cronlo Dlwaws Treated.
Building, corner fourth
Office: su-rstreet and Central avenue.
All

Tel. 283

Stover, IUnpw,

HARDWARE

i

iwm

r

rrenenct

CO.

Trt. I2t

a

and Embalmers

RAILROAD

Lady Aiwlxtant
COR. T1I AXD CKXTRAI
Offlee) Ilmnw M

MACKEREL

xnE ncsr photographer
tIS West Central Avenue

Northern Sections.

,

1'l.one 523.

Standard Plumbing ft Hcxtinj

In the exploitation of western re'
pre-esources New Mexico atan-Jnently at the front these days. The
s

COHPANT
111 W. Cantral Avma

rrowfi aod carrfal Attaotloa la

For Sunday break fnt wo would
like to liave

la

X

oilwrs

Order.

)'u fmittre ouri

TELET1ION1I

an;

ami quality with
m

ALBUQUERQUE

may liaro lind.

15

two for 25 cts

U

Man stenographer and typist,
must be competent. Apply L. B.
Putney.

FOUNDRY tnd

MACHINE WORKS

I

cts each

WANTED

All

ilouerl b. Mclatie, tor lume time
clerk for the Hanta Fe at Baker
field, Cal., hai returned and accepted
NKW MEXICO a position at the local Santa Fi
roundhouse.
IXupert F. Asplund, assistant to th
LAUNDRY
territorial superintendent of publl.
instruction, was in the city yester
nay from Santa Fe.
K. ualusha, special officer fo
WHITE theJ. Sar.U
F, has resumed work fol
lowing an illness of two weeks.

Iron anil Brass Casting. Machinery
Repairs.

,

AI.nCQtTEIlQtrrc.

ft

wagon:

Ward's Store
Iter H. Ward, Msr.

a Journal Want Ad; Results

Try

315 Marble Ave., Phone 20S

LADY FORESTERS TO

OUR MILK AND CREAM '
Produced and Handled tender I ho Strictest Kaultary Conditions of
Modern Dairying.

Officers for 1911 will he Installed
Immaculate Conception
Court
No. 813, of the Woman's Catholic
Order of Foresters, in K. C. hall, at
o'clock Wednesday nlcht. The In
stallation ceremonies will ho public
and every one Interested Is Invited to
i ourtii stkuict.
attend. Hcfreshments will he served
following tho Installation. The o'ffl- cr who nre to he Imstulled are rb
follows:
Mrs. John laln, chief ran
ger; MIhh J"lin liloekmnn vice chief
ranger; Mrs. IJa Baca, recording sec
rotary; Miss Mary Matter, financial
secretary; Mrs. Lucy Coleman Bull
Ing, treasurer.
Trustees Mrs. Julia
Korher,
Mis. Teresa With, Miss
'
ALBUQUERQUE Mary Wach.
hy

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
noo
420.
rnoxis

noiuii

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

L. B.

SANTA ROSA

Strong Brothers
Undertaken and Embalmera.
Prompt servlcs day or night
Telephone, No. 76. Res., (06.
fetrong lllk,, Copper and BeoonA

Vn

n.

$1.75
$2,00 Sweater Coats now

$1.50

OF INTEREST

Best

grocers have it.

N'oso,

Flour,

Throat.
All the

Grunt of Los Armeies Ims
nrrlved In tlis city to tieml several
iln
looking after extensive property
InteicHts in Alliutiucruuc.
PoKtmimter It. W. Hopkins lius
from Denver where ho went
n witness In the trial of the ciihb of
the I'nlted Slates versus the Itiullo
Sulpho tompHiiy, ii toueern churned
with a hinting the ue of the malls In
rxilolatliiii t)( an allcKcd cancer cure.
There will he n reKular mcetlnn of
the Kralernitl Brntherhoiiil, Monday,
January 23, Ht Odd Fellows' hull. All
members are rc'iuc-lc-il
to he pre-cu- t.
By order of the president,
(1.

Fli ANTICS

11

YK,

tocrclnry.

bar-gai-

O. I

Btyllih

horses and buggies furshort notice by W. I
Trimble A Co., lit North Second
street; phone I.
on

nished

loi I.AIt mufront,

JOM

tin market, eery

Ix--

d

hundred, si.55 for
Moiitcxuiiin tirtieerv and
tpior tmi)aiiy. I'lituio 1021).
$;l.lll

k--

In

k KuarauUM'd

t

Mtek,

1J- -

Phono 138.

$1.25

Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
ASpocialty.

and 75c Mufflers

Ti-

Outside Orders Solicited,

HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
WORK-CL- EAR
AND SEASONED

now 35c, 3 for $1

n.

BltOOKS.

Consolidated Keg Beer Co

'$1.50Sweater Coals now

All 50c

6 H.-Twin Cylinder Indian Mo.
torrycle; A- -l
condition; only run
a short tlnie; ran be had at a
1103 South Broadway.
$.-i;k, An r.-.n-.
The undersigned will pay a reward
of fifty dollars for tho return of two
boxes containing papers which are of
no valuo to Hiiy ono except the
and no questions will he
asked.
This offer Is made In good
faith nnd the reward will be promptly paid to a messenger boy or any one
else returning the boxes and papers.
To any ona giving Information by
which these thins may be recovered
a reasonable reward will be paid.
P.

M ones'

Uanlel

$2.50 Sweater Coals now

We do not make a house to house
canvass for work, but If you telephone
or drop us a card we will he glad to
call and give you an estimate. I. H.
Cox, plumber, 706 W. Central. Phone

!.

BKHT

$225

le

Ho Never f!ot Ills Monev
back. Sutherland's Kngle Kyo Salve
cured his eyes and he did not want It
rainless and harmless. 25c at all
dealers.
i

,.

DON'T ItKAD THIS.
Mftit.gra.pher,
bookkeeper, 21
years
old,
position.
seeks
Healthy,
experienced;
refer- ence. Address Competent, Jour- nnl.

mancnt, care Journal.

Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Is th. .T.nt that roe shoal ao
Is good for anything for which a salve
Rinrnlna pur, Lit.
rn.lT. inur POSTAL
mm
Tfl.HtlHAPH
Is Indicated
JhiD. th. your
Huch as pimples, black
L.U., smn
num. and
heads, sores, chaps, ulcers, sunburn
inil th imptr Kill t. dll?.r.d bf a
and
25c at all
all skin at'tectlona.
Km
Xh. Ul.Bhoa. Is m
No.
dealers.
iiswaid-aa.- aa
is
Th. slmv. r.w.rd will b.
for th. .rr.it and enBTlotlna of fait
It yon need a CArrwmter, telephone
nr-ir.Ufbt (tnllug .np.. of tk
uasasiden: pnone ST7.
Journal ROBi taa dow
Mnrulns
wars of uh.crlh.rs.
Wa board and care for horses.
JOUKNAL rUlUIHWS M
The beat of care gun ran teed. W. L,
Co., IIS North Second BL
Trimble

Ir. Sluidrai In Fja. Ear.

$3.00 Sweater Coats now

Ihillnin to a Voter

or any person Riding mo In securing
a position. Stenographer or hook
keeper; 21; healthy; experienced;
references.
excellent
Address Per

1020.

For one week
only we will offer
reductions on LOCAL
Sweater Coats.

$3.00

o

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

F AM

J

3

flur

COAL

COAL

.

-2

CHARLES

E. LIN'XEY,
Section Director.

The bulletin Is most practical all
the way through and every fruit
grower In New Mexico should write
to the department and get a copy
for the Information It contains will
save real money for every fruit grow
er In this section where frost is the
chief enemy to success and profitable
crops. Especially will It be useful In
the Rio Crande valley. It tells In de
tail how frost Is formed, the seasons
of frost, when to expect it, the Influence of soil and vegetation on minimum temperature;
dates of early
autumn and late spring frosts. Under
the head of "Protection from Frost"
there Is a resume of all the success
ful methods and the results secured
thereby all over the country. There
are numerous frost charts and other
miscellaneous data.
When given as aoon as tho croupy
cough appears Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will ward off an attack of

croup and prevent all danger and
cause of anxiety.
Thousands of
mothers use It successfully. Sold by
all dealers.

COAL
than

DIAMOMt I.I'M l COM, eoiil.itni lin.ro heat units
any other
(.itlltip ii ml, DIAMOND HTOVK X L, as good as Diamond Lump, but
smaller In size
ho KiiiHir In twice,
WimmI anil Kindling always on Imud,
We giiHiNiiiifs loll Weight.
AZILU FtLX. CO .
.
tint and Griulia,

Phone 2S1

ijal

NORWEGIANS E

in

It Is understood that the "evangelist", now In the city, has been
threatening to "make it hot" for the
Postal Telegraph company for the

alleged divulging of a secret telegram
sent by this man to Washington In
an attempt to embarrass the cause
of statehood, the telegram, in effect,
being published in this paper. It Is
"I Just love cake," said Johnnie,
hardly necessary to state that the
feelingly;
"its awful nice." "You
Postal employes are not In the habit
say 'love cake,' " correct
not
should
messages.
The
of giving away private
company was not asked to give out ed his mother. "You should say
and did not divulge any telegram to 'like.' And do not say 'awful,' gay
the Morning Journal, evidently closeAnd say 'good' instead of
ly observing the careful secrecy 'very.
maintained by the "evangelist" In 'nice.' Now see If you can repeat
sending false messages to friends In the sentence correctly." "I like

Washington.

cake," repeated Johnnie.

V.

terday:
'Varsity R. W. Arens. cenler;
Hall and Spitz, forwards; Doran and
Abbott, guards.
A. H. S. Wigeley, center; LaPrulk
and Grimmer, forwards;
Balcomb
..
and Ramsey, guards.

BOY

SCOUTS

The city and
aer puxzlcd as to
make of one M.
gian safltir. who
eastbound Santa

Found at Last

iREWARDl
with

Quartz watch
gold band.

Liberal reward to finder

PHONE 733

IVES FLORjST
Santa Fe Ave, and South
Ona block

Ech&Hner

Horn

Olothln.

Sharp Reductions
in Several

II

GUILTY

fob

,.- -

SIMON S TERN
The Central Avenue Clothier.
......Mart
of Bart,

Tlie following values will
appeal to those who

I4ft. all four boys were sent back to

Jul.

According to tho police, the four
buys stole the brass from tho Santa
Fe yards and offered It for sale to
the .Albuquerque foundry nnd machine works.
Experienced In such
cases, the foundry accepted the brass
and told the hoys to return li ter for
the money. The foundry notified the
Santa Fo of the transaction and when
the lads returned for their money at
the appointed time, they were gladly welcomed by Santa Fe detectives
ilalushtt and Kn.lt. Their arraignment In court and pleas of guilty followed.

lh street

oat of street car Una.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

CHICHESTER S PILLS

muke economical

would

s.

Silks
of fancy silks.
'Some in the changeable ef
fects. Our 75c grades.
15 pleeci

At 50c

25 pieces of silk and
cotton mixtures In plain, diagonal and funcy weaves. Values
from 50 to 65c the yard.

At 35c

"7T

A

.

VI

BASKETBALL

county authorities
THE TRAIL
what disposition to
Johnson, a Norwewas .taken off of
Fe train No. 10
nvaluable Bulletin by Weather Thursday afternoon, apparently In
condition
Johnson was taken Fancy Indian Tracking Work
Bureau Will Prove of Practical torazed
St. Joseph's sanitarium for tern
Done by Juvenile Woodsmen
Aid to Fruit Growers in New porary treatment, but left that Ins
tltutlon yesterday, having evidently
With Baseball on
Yesterday
recovered his reason. Yesterday af
Mexico and Elsewhere,
ternoon Johnson frequented the poll
the Side.
ng places In the city, absorbed
"Notes on Frost," Is tho title of statehood" enthusiasm (dry), and
Yesterday the Albuquerque Boy
Farmers' Bulletin No. 104, by E. B. again his balance wheels slipped off
Uarriott, professor of meteorology, U. the trolley. The police put him In Scouts under Leader Trainor, and
8. weather bureau, a copy of which the city Jail and il is likely he will thirty strong, trekked three miles
be removed to the county jail to north of the city, leaving at 9 o'clock
duy.
In the morning and returning about
Johnson has a ticket from San 3 In the afternoon. They took their
Francisco to New York, but no mon baseball paraphernalia along and in
ey. As insane persons cannot be dulged In the national
sport for
ransportcd from one slae to another much of the time. The main stunt
law,
Johnson was some scout work up the valley,
without violating the
will probably be compelled to remain two boys being sent out and four
Humphreys' Sovonty-Seve-n
again
re others later put on their trail to track
n the territory until he
sumes his normal condition of mind them down. One of the fugitives was
llrcuks up Colds and
finally located but the other got Bate-l- y
away until time was called.
Scout Lender Tralnor'a horse got
TO away
LEAD
during the afternoon and tills
helped furnish excitement until a
farmer caught the animal.
The Boy Scouts will have a meet
Don't wait.
BRASS
SWIPING
ing at rutney's store on Wednes1on't unit till your hones liegiii to
day evening.
The start yesterday
ache, take "Seveiuy-Neven- "
nt the
was made from the Putney establishfirst ftvlliisr of (irlp, which this year
ment.
Im Noro Throat,
anil break up the at
tack at OIIIT.
Quartette of Youths Who
After the development of luflu.
Should
Know Better Are
ciua, Catarrh, Pains ami SnrcncKt hi
he Head anil Client, Cough, General
Fined for Petit Larceny in
IToMriitlon mill Fever, the cure lakes
It has been demonstrated, beyond
nger. At Dntic More
2.V, or
Police Court Yesterday,
doubt that Tuberclecldo. which Is
mailed.
manufactured by the Tuberclecide
.illiimphrey's Borneo. Medicine Co.,
or. William and Ann Streets, New
Accused of stealing a largo yuan- - Company of 703 International Bank
ork.
Los Angeles,
ify of brass from tho Sunja Fe rail Building,
California,
road, L"l Biien, Esiquel Sandoval cures tuberculosis where there Is at
Simon Unreal and Pantaleon Saiicheis, least three months' vitality remaining.
four Mexican boys, were arraigned Cases pronounced Incurable are today
before Judge George R. Craig in po- walking testimonials to the above fact,
lice court yesterday and fined $10
each after pleading guilty to petit and some of them with less than one
larceny. In absence of tho necessary lung remaining.

LOST

very

PRACTICE GAME

Eczema, Ringworm,
Tetter, chapped hands or lips, bolls,
sores and all skin diseases are quick
1. Johnson, En Route From ly cured by the use of Dr. Bell's An
tlscptlc Salve. 26c a box at all deal
San Francisco to New York ers. A creamy snow white ointment.

Becomes "Nutty," After Once
Recovering,

"It's

good."
That's better.1' "I know
Dr. Bell's
Is a house-hol- d
word in every state In Ma," complained Johnnie, "but it
the union as well as in several for sounds just as If I was talkln' 'bout
eign countries. For Grippe, Coughs, bread."
Colds, Asthma and throat troubles it
When I get to talking about our
is the best. Sold every where, Lpok
suits And
huts,
shirts, neckties,
for the Bell on the Bottle.
things, I am liable to get a little
word In here and there that does not
sound right to same of you folks who
OF have put in more time at school than
I was allotted, but the Hart, Behalf,
ner & Marx goods are different from
Tlia. ftnltntrv
n,liHa.v ( rwi.l
...... u
UIU11IO.J
..VU....J I.
full of common goods and common
advertisements, telling about 'them.
Our goods and our advertisements
are different. You'll like our goods
If you like our advertisements. In
High. School and University fact, I think you'll like them anyway,
because we have them mado so well
Freshmen Engage in Scrim and watch every littla detail. The
name Hart. Sehaffncr & Marx means
mage Yesterday, the 'Varsity quality,
style and honest wear. It
also means you are requested to reWinning Handily.
turn any article a.nd get ail you paid
for It in real money or a new article
If !t fails to give Its full value in honIn a practice scrimmnge yesterest wear. I think the Old Man would
day the University oi New Mexico pay you twice whut you paid rather
freshmen worsted the high school than have you dissatisfied.
team, 28 to .13. The scrimmage was
the 'first of a series of practice
games which will bo played during
WW Mlslstlsj
IVIWI
the season. It Is hoped that five
games will be played In all, tho winner of the best three to be champions of the city. The line up yes-

Sections
S

WASHBURN
22 South Second Street
19 W. Gold Ave.

has been received by the Morning
Journal. It is accompanied by a letter from the section director at Santa Fe, as follows:
U. 8. Department
of Agriculture.
Climatologlcal Service of the Weath- er Bureau. New Mexico Section.
Santa Fe. N. M., Jan. 20. 1911.
Dear Sir: I beg to hand you a copy
of Farmers' Bulletin No. 104, Notes
on Frost, revised to July, 1910, and
to invite your attention to the very
practical suggestions that it contains
regarding the manner in which frost
is formed and when to expect It, and
means of protection from frost. With
the rapid Increase of orchards over
the territory we are becoming more
and more Interested In this Important
subject, and I should be glad to have
you mention the bulletin and that
It Is to be had free from the departVery truly yours,
ment.

E SONFROSTFOR

Return to this office

1

wj

POSTAL COMPANY NOT
DIVULGING TELEGRAMS,
PARSON TO CONTRARY

r-

Holler Mills
Cold Horace and lYults

Twcnly-l'Iv-

$4.00 Sweater Coals now

Farmlngton section and Editor J
Wright Glildlnris of the Taos Valley
News, tells of
agricultural oppor
tunities of tho rich Taos valley, Al
together several pages are devoted to
New Mexico with good illustrations,
and It will all help.

When You Kco tho Hell
the hottle you have our guarantee
that yon ure getting the nest coiiKh
and cold remedy. Dr. Bell's Ilne-TaHoiiey has millions of satisfied users.
a
At all deulers.

WHOLESALE GROCER

1K73.

Sweater
Coals

Tho Itallroad Red Book.
"The Railroad Red Book," the dc
velopment publication of the Denver
& Rio Grande railway company, while
of course devoted chiefly to Colo
rado sections. Includes some mighty
Interesting Illustrated articles on lit
tie known farming sections in New
Mexico. Editor K. P. Wilson of the
San Juan County Index In Aztec has
an article on that locality; T. J.
SUaggs tells of what Is doing In tho

On

Putney

ESTABLISH.!!

January number of The Earth, the
handsome Santa Fe publication. Is
a New Mexico number again from
cover to cover. Including two or three
solid pages of editorials, mostly about
Mhls territory and Ita development and
its possibilities.
There Is another long
article on the Chicago Land show glv.
ing New Mexico all the best of It
II. R. Pattenglll the noted Michigan
educator, who recently toured New
Mexico, has a most Interesting con
trlbutlon on "Down by the Old Rio
Orande," and one on Las Vegas and
Wagon Mound,
Prof. J. X). Tlnsley,
Santa Fe farming expert has anoth
er article on "Dry Farming In New
Mexico;" former assistant engineer
now territorial engineer. C. D. Miller,
tells of "State Aid for Irrigation.
Retiring Knglneer Vernon L. Sullivan
has another live article on good ronds
In New Mexico; and there are various
other contributions all dealing with
progress and prosperity In Now Mex
ico, and all liberally illustrated with

Millions of Hot tie.
of Pr. Bull's
used an
nunlly la good evidence that it Is
good remedy for Lallrlppe, CouKhs,
Colils and all Throat and Bronchial
Troubles.
Look for the Bell on the New; Mexico views.

INSTALL NEW OFFICERS

b

little money.

Another New
Mexico Number; Red Book of
Denver and Rio Grande of

W. M. GRAY

T.

OffiVp Rnv
vi
vr

1-

Earth"

"The

General Contractor.
Figures ana workmanship eoaot
Wa guarante score for your money
than any other contracting firm In
Albuquerque.
Office at tfaa Superior

The Photographer

Studio:
West Central
313
Phone 923

OYF.lt 500 TITIJ'.S.
Never before In the history of book selling has
so much been offered for
so

Wise Talltsby the

Offers Special Valentine
Photographs

50c

PUBLICATIONS

WALTON

'GENEROUS WITH SPACE

Vallaco Hcsseldcn
rianinn mil. rnona

no

NEW

I

Funeral Directors

Furnishing Goods, Cutlery Tool. Iron Pipe,
Valve-- ani rilling. Plumbing, Healing, Tiii and CoiiiM-- r Work.
S18 WEST CiaiTHAIi AVEMU
I'lIOXE S15.
ICihimo

Popular
Copyrights

ADVERTISING FOR

n

115 hOLTil SECOND STREET

CRESCENT

3L

GOOD

Corsets
A tempting offer from this
section is light weight GAfiK
DOWN Corset model

!"

at

A

quality.
This style Is made In Dative
or Coutil, built on slender Unes
and so carefully finished Id tie
tails that 11 resembles the work
on much higher priced ones.
Their light weight will commend
them. Tho site range is from
18 to 30.
,
$1.51)

Remnants
While we sold hundreds o(
anu on Saturday there are
hundreds more, left ami. JhH if

re

(leclrablo as tline that , fiaa
been tuld while they last thfcf
week they will bo sold at

HALf PRICE

rflffLsA

nrv.7NnK,;.,,?,rtX",!'
.
Ci .

, kfkMM
MM
SOI I) HY

rii, niwafi
IWI'finKK woyuwot
.

KMIltiw

FERGUSON
.AND

The John Becker Co.
Alfalfa and Native Hay
Spot Shipments
Belen, N. M.

OOLLISTEIi
ALnrQi EitQmra
CJOODS

SHOP.

par

